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Lewiston Of To-Day
The Fastest Growing City of Maine, the Natural 1rading Centre of a
Population of 200,000 and the Industrial Hearl of Maine
with a Payroll of $6,500,000 Annually
LEWISTON, PAST AND PRESENT
The City of Le1'viston, 'tichly endowed by
nature

for manufacturing purposes,

firmly es-

tablished as the industrial centre of Maine, is
expanding with a sureness and progressiveness
that has unlimited possibilities.
The second city in the State in view of
population, situated geograi:Jhically within the
midst of a SO mile circle v;rhich ,,embraces a population of more than 200,000; sened by two of
the most highly developed trolley car systems in
New England and by the trunk lines of three

THE LATE SENATOR WM. P. FRYE AND RESIDENCE

great railroads, the City of Lev;iston offers attraction to industrial concerns that is shown in
the recent addition to its great textile activities,
of several smaller manufactories.
The social and civic development of Lewiston has kept pace with its advancing manufacturing interests.
Red Cross and public health
services, organization of playgrounds for children, the acquirement of a public athletic field
ranking among the best in .l\ ew England, the
re-organization of the Board of Trade into a
modern Chamber of Commerce affiliated with
and drawing upon the American City Bureau,-are but indications of an awakened public spirit.
Educationally and intellectually, Lewiston
boasts of advantages that are seldom found within the areas of a manufacturing city. The public
and private schools of Lewiston are among the
best in the State.
A movement to solve the
teaching problem is being met by an increase in
teachers' salaries.
Night schools, both of the
municipal system and a school for former service
men also available by civilians offer to the young
and ambitious opportunities for self elevation.
But more unusual is the presence within
Lewiston of Bates College, an institution of high
standing in the collegiate world which, with
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liberal provisions for needy students,
v<~ith
in the reach of young men and vvomen, an academic training of high character.
Just in passing to indicate the standing that Bates college
has,
miglit not be out of place to mention the
debating program of the college for current year.
Debating teams from the Universities of F'ennsylvania and Yale will come to Lewiston
bate in the Lewiston City Hall, teams
College while a Bates team will go to
2\f ew Jersey to meet a team from Princeton.
Bates last winter had the enviable record .0f de-·
feating Harvard in debate.
Bates has had a growth second to Dartmouth in the last 10 years.
No social nor religious distinctions are
drawn at Bates.
It opens its doors to students
, from Lewiston, a condition rare by reason of its
propinquity.
So Lewiston, with its
industrial
and business opportunities, the natural trading
~>centre for a rich agricultural
bades fair
to grow more povverful as the years go
In
facf, its ratio of increase under the last census re
t~trns .>Yas an approximaJe 20 per cent,
: e-itremeJy gratifying to those who have the interest of the
free from disturb-.
ance of any sort. and the confidence of tbe ern

and employe in each other is reflected in
the substantial harmonization of the physical
plants that are taking place at seve~al of the
large manufactories.
Plans for the future include the org;inization of a textile school, el'ection of a ·new hotel,
an armory, additions to the already large hospitals, development of additional water power,
certain ch·ic recreational enterprises, and a housing deYelopmcnt.
A constant source of pride in the Municipal
drinking water supply which originates in Lake
Auburn, the mouths of the mains being placed
oYer natural springs,--a drinking water by analremarkable considerin,g that it is as near inexhaustible as the human mind can picture.
Lewiston, of course, is not the perfect city,
hut
:is working along· progressive and correct·
iYc modes of civic thought.
Its fire department
is being re-organized with the re-l;milding of the
Central Fire Station and installation
a new
signal system in conformity with fire engineers'
repurb; its police department has been re-established along commission lines; its city government is becoming centralized along modern lines.:
efforts arc being made to build better streets,
its citizen are wide awake and aljve td their opportunities: its public pre:--s energetic and a15-
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Capital invested m
exceeds $20,000,000 and its products ;·~nan)': of ~which are
-:""if_
known the world over are valued annually at
n1ore than $1'5"000,000.
~
Lewiston, in short, offers advantages to the
prospective manufacturer who over four branches of steam railroads and two trolley systems,
outlet for his product and within short distance
of tide-water freight, not only for ~ostwise traffic but trans-oceanic and a supply of hydro~elect
ric power that in the dark
of "no fuel", did
not faiL
To the man with a family, every educa tiona I ad vantage for his children, no matter
ho-..v high may be their aspirations.
Flovving past Lewiston is the .\r:drosccggm
rin'r, separating the city and Auburu, a sister
city of shoe industry and oth~r manubcturin;:;
interests and it was this rive1; ,w1th itE natnml
water fall which attrYicte.d early ~ctnl~eJ;c;~~nt_l';l2:}1VC
to the community its power t<1c-;Jr-och;ce. ·;::- ."' .
The early history of Lewiston pr<)Vl~S and
checks up its fundamental development which
may consistently grant to its citizens abounding
hope. fqr the future.
In 1768, Moses Little and Jonathan Baglcv
.n£ ~cwlJurg,
of which Maine _was then a
-part, wete granted land rights .adjacent the "Up~
-pe_rmpst. Falls _of the Pejepscot" as th\2 Lewist(if!
falls were then termed.
Its birth as a settlement, th;:on a prospcrou~;
-farming to.mmuf).ity .a story ricl-L in th(: resourc~- _
-fnlness and ph1ck of the pioneer. citiz.ens as_much
the same as that of many early Amcrk:2.n dties.
Tn 1790, there were 532 people in Lewiston. In
1795, Lewiston was inc{)rporated .as the "95th
to>Y11."
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Just a comfortably growmg farming town
\vith 980 souls was a description of Lewiston in
1800 but then came the development of water
power and with it, Lewiston's birth as a manufacturing town. In 1840, there were 1,810 people
in Lewiston.
\Yith the possibiliti~s of ~water power clc\'elopment came the connecLin ..;· up by railroad
communication with the out3lde world anti from
then on, the future of Lewi:;t•m wa., a:;o;ured.
Lewiston's record as '' city date:; frora the
\V ar of the Rebellion, for in 1863, became a city
with a population in round mtmberc; of 8,000.
The city gave 1,153 soldiers to the armies of the
Union and paid $100,275 in boun[ies, a brilliant
achievement but no less honor<c;.bl.~ and inspiring
than its records thru the war of 1~;~18 and of 19171918.
In the vVorld vVar, three ~\'ational Guard
companies were organized and called into
Federal service nearly 3,000 men in addition
were members of the military and naval arms of
the U. S.
The natural advantages of "white coal",
the vital energy that turns the wheels, the miles
of canals upon whose banks loom gr<."<ti industrial
plants have been developed and arc in process of
expansion until Lewiston, today, is a city of production with no rival in the Stat·~ ni Maine.
The falls have a natural drop of 30 ft. in 600
feet downstream and has been increa.~.e!! by dams
to SO feet.
This year the dam <,ystem has been
increased.
A dam has been built at Deer Rips.
up river from Lewiston proper whir!l has de-~
veloped a source of hydro-electric p(\wer in ad-

clition to the original supply.
In the ~wake of large industrial expansion
have come, substantial retail and wholesale business houses, newspapers, theatres, a businesg
college, a modern school system, an exposition
grounds that annually exhibits the largest agricultural and mercantile interests in Maine.
The banks in Lewiston are staunch, ably
managed yet progressiye and boast of being
"banks of service."
They are rated as sound
and reliable and offer commercial assistance to
enterprises not always found possible in a city of
the size of Lewiston.
A building and a loan association, organized
some time, has had a healthful and steady growth
and offers opportunity for the home builder without capital at his disposal the chance to build
himself a home.
Desirable residential sections
are being opened up in the suburbs, recent
among which was the extension of the trolley
line in a loop around a hitherto undeveloped section, undeveloped because of transportation facilities.
The same availability of sites for manufacturing plants exists and most important, the
power to run them and the transportation facilities to dispose of their products.
Lewiston altho the home of many manufactories among recent additions to which are
shoe factories, is essentially a textile centre.
Lewiston is the home of the Bates Manufacturing Co., cotton goods, the Androscoggin,
Hill, Continental, cotton mills.
The Cowan
Woolen Co., the vV. S. Libbey Cotton and vVool
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Co., The Columbia Mills, The Cumberland Mills,
the Lewiston Bleachery & Dye Works, the Bates
Street ShirJ Co., names familiar in the manufacturing circles the country over.
Only the largest manufacturers have been
mentioned but there are scores of manufacturing
plants, producing a wide range of articles, many
of which indicate a growth that presages large
expansion in the near future.
A.s this article is being written, a new shoe
factory is organized and expects to begin operations vvithin a few weeks.
\Vithin a year, a shoe
factory has removed branch factories and central
establishment from another State to Lewiston
and representatives of still another manufactory
have been in Lewiston for the purpose of either
leasing or buying outright suitable places for removing its establishment to Lewiston.
The people who make up the population of
Lewiston are a sturdy intelligept and contented
kind.
Four theatres thru the year and one summer theatre provide entertainment in addition to
inter-collegiate and schoolboy athletic competition in season.
Lewiston has been represented
in organized baseball at various times and expects to be again soon. A country club is being
organized.
Four lakes within a few ~iles of the city
provide not only summer playgrounds for all
ages but summer homes at low cost.
Trolley
and steam trains place sea shore resorts within
an hour's ride.
The fishing and big game districts are not far.
THE LA'rE CONGRESSMAN
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PROPOSED SAINT PETER AND PAUL'S CHURCH

Fraternal societies are well represented.
Lewiston is the State home of Kora Temple
Mystic Shrine.
There is a modern Elks home.
A thriving Council of the Knights of Columbus
has spacious rooms.
There are several social,
literary and musical clubs for both men and women.
1\ll the religious denominations an; represented with an especially strong clergy.
Labor Unions are in healthful condition.
To summerize, Lewiston has all the advant
ages of a big small city, modern and excellently
administrated hospitals and sanitoriums, and a
physiciztitil for health officer, fine churches, unusual educational opportunities,-limitless industrial possibilities-an established trade centre
and a firmly organized textile development.
"Lewiston, the Industrial Heart of Maine"
is the slogan adopted by the Chamber of Commerce.
Lewiston, the city of opportunity say its citizens.

ONE OF' THE BEA L:'rTFUL DRIVES FROM LEWISTON

CHAMBER ·OF COMMERCE
~~

The Editor has asked the Chamhcr of Com~
mercc for a statement as to the aims and purppses of the organization.
These are expresse<l
very fully in the annual repurts of the President
and l\ianagcr for the year ending ]\lan'h 31, 1920.
The following is taken frum President Skelton's statement:
"This is a proper
something oi
the functions of a Chamber
and uf
the opportunities oi this·
that the
members, and the public as
consider
hmv they best may co-oper;ttc tl) mak.(' it worth
\vhilc.
Fundamentally; it is a L usiness GJI:;;;aniza

tiun, massing and dealing with the· business in~·
tcr\'s b of the community in the aggr~gate.
such it is concerned in promoting the material
gruvvth of the city, securing more business, more
employment, more physical wealth.
Hut while the social, educational, political
and moral interests of a community areessential1y the concern oi other agencies, they arc less
di recti~'· but Yitally the concern also of such an
organization as ours because there can be no last~
ing community. success which ignores these elemcnh.
There can be no enduring superstruc·
tu1·e ·without a sound foundation, and the foundation uf a ('ity is the moral, intellectual and so-
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l\HSTIC SHRINE BUILDING

cial health of the individuals which constitute it.
Shalt, the Chamber of Commerce begirt at the top
ur at the bottom and work all the way up ?
There is a tendency to gauge its usdultws~
by the number of new industries it brings to the
city, and to criticize it if these results are jl1ot imJw·diately notable.
ThiO' is in harmony with the
definition given above, tl1e promotion of the material growth of the city, but it is likely to be
given too much weight, with too little consideration of the differences between permanent success which is only snperficiaJ and too uften fleeting.
It resolves itself largely into 1t (jl1estion
of the comparative value of methods.
The old way was tu go after an industry ;md
get it in any manner and at any cost.
Tax-exemptions, contribntions of land and money, tree
rentals, subscriptions to capital stock without regard to returns, donations of one' kind and an~
other are familiar examples.
Of course there ·are ex(·eptiuns, hut general!\•
speaking, these things ;1re fundamentally wrong.
and the Chamber should nut encunrage them.
'J'hey are wrong for tvvo reasun,;.
They in\·itc
unsound enterprist's whic'11 cire nnt likely t"
and which ghe th'~ city a h8<l n;nne bect11:.;\· "[

their iailure.
Tbey are unfair to the legitimate
competitors vdw pay their taxes, furnish their
c·apital and strive tu win on their merits.
Lasting results can he obtained, even thp~gh
more sluwh, if the Chamber wo>ks on the theory
that the 1walthiest growth is the natural growth.
To
thi;; is its true function.
It can aecumplish it hcst by making the natural advantag·c,.; oi the city knovvn and by making it a de:-;irahlc place to lin· in and to do business in.
1"er,r,itimatc inclustricc; will come when · they
knuw that these conditions exist, and only then.
thi,;

\\hat can the Cham her of Commerce do to
l'll(] )
\\'hat doe, it do~

it em prun1ute a true community
lt i-; the melting pot where all b.u~iness
intere,.;b, all race,;, all sects and all parties get
tug-ether and forget their differences.
Jt !Jlots
distincti< me;.

c;piri1.

lt ma1 and ,;h<ntlcl secure and make available
infu1:mati<1l1 c"nct'rning the city, what it is doing
ancl \\ he1i it ha,; to <ltfer. It should be an agency
l<l \'"p1uil ;md talk the merits, the attractions and
\lw ;t<h;l!lLtg<';; "! the cotnmunity. lt is the place
11 lwrt- ;;(ranger,; may g-n for such information,
and \\·!wr<'
<],' g-<> in greatt'r numbers than
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we are apt to realize.
It can and should assist in securing those
community betterments that every progressive
person demands and every modern city tries to
offer, those things which attract and benefit all.
If they exist in a city, if there is a true commu
nity spirit, if the rights of the individual are respected, his personal rights and his property
rights, business will follow to the extent that the
business opportunities warrant.
And it is idle
to try to fool worth-while business men into believing that any city has natural advantages
which do not exist.
The thing for us to do as an active organization is to ask what we lack that we ought to have
and what we can do to get it.
It will get us
nowhere to close our eyes to our defiencies.
Others will not fail to discover them.
\Y e will
best serve ourselves by being frank.

Manager Leach wrote, in part, as follows:
"A Chamber of Commerce is a peculiar organization.
I use the word peculiar advisedly,
because \Ve are non-partisan, non-sectarian and
non-selective. \V e cater to no party because our
membership comprises men of all faith.
\Ve cater to no particular church because our
membership comprises men of all faiths. \Ve cater
to no individual because we try to interpret the
sentiment of the masses~not of any group or
class.
\V e stand for clean government, the
brotherhood of man, and the equality of our citizenship.
\V e must know some things about our public institutions and some things about individuals.
\V e are the one organization in the city to
·which come both sides.
\Ve should not violate
these confidences bvt should weigh the evidence
and not hesitate to act upon it whenever, in our

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC HOSPITAL
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Prompt service is a feature and 10
people are employed and two delivery
teams kept in service. 'l'he business
was established in 1909 and has had
a large and constantly increasing
patronage.
Ephrem Guimond was
born in Canada and was there edducated.
He is a member of the
Artisans and Institute Jacques-Car_
tier.
Omer Simard was born in Canada
and was educated in Lewiston. Previous to establishing the business of
Guimond and Simard in 1909
he
was of the firm of I. Simard & 'Sons
12 years.
Mr. Simard is a member
of the Artisans and Modern Woodmen.
Both Gentlemen are business
men of integrity and public spirit interested in all that tends toward the
progress of the city.
VICTOR NEWS CO.
The popular, heavily stocked and
largely patronized stationery, periodical and sporting goods store of the
Victor News Co., 46 Ash street,
stands in the front ranks of similar
stores in this section of the state.
Popular books, current periodical,
medium and high grade stationery
sporting goods, school and offi'ce sup~
pliE:s a, e handlEd. The store is headqc•.artE:rs for newspaper and maga.
zines and a large line of confectionery, cigars and tobacco are carriEd
__ -.;..:.!

~

~

SAINT DOMINIC ASSOCIATION BUILDING

judgment, the best interests of the entire city
seem to demand action.
vV e are the focusing
point for many activities and very properly so,
because we are absolutely unfettered both as regards promises and patronage.
We exist solely that we may sen·e as best we can the entire
City of Lewiston.
The worth of a semi-public institution of
this character is not in what it does spectacularly, but rather in quiet, constructive and effective
betterment for the community, and so a great
deal of work along those lines does not need to
be extensively advertised~it makes itself felt

after a time.
Like one's heath it is best when it
causes him to think least about it.
No worth-while movement ever was started
without a certain amount of criticism.
But to
those who know they are right, sure they are
honest and convinced of their own sincerity, en~
ticism serves as a tonic.
\iVe are extremely gratified at the very fine
co-operation which has been given us-co~opera
tion which makes itself manifest more and more
as our members begin to realize that the things
which the Chamber is trying to accomplish are
go"d for tbe whole community!'
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ness
Manager Leach wrote in part a" follow,four
'
' ~
'this
It can and should assist m securing those
"A Chamber of Commerce is a peculiar ':Jusicommunity betterments that every progressive
ganization.
I use the word peculiar advisedsrity
.
.
1d is
person demands and every modem city tries to
because \ve arc non-part1san, non-sectanan hd K.
1
lS ·a..,.:sam1}rc;·cn "c'n~ ~Pk""'• "~~1~---H--.-.-~ cofup\fiy~filies'<ln exLeiillTVe ou'smBSSln ··or P. and served the city as counciL
fered in our enterprising community teas, coffee and spices, butter, cheese
man one year.
and the career a concern may carve
eggs and fancy groceries of all kinds.
J. DULAC AND SONS
out for itself, if it has the requisite In the local store at 3 8 9 Lisbon street
alertness and enterprise. This wholethree people are employed and the
Fully as much importance is atsale house stands for integrity and
business has had constantly increastached to the matter of plumbing in
industry, its record since its estaing business since its inception.
all building operations of conseblishment in 1907, being an expandA. J. Lafontaine, local manager,
ing one, and it is now one of the
was born in Lisbon Falls Maine and
quence as to architectural designs,
largest similar concerns in the state.
was there €ducated.
He has been
and the plumbing is as carefully se_
Wholesale paper of every description with the company since 1916 a:;,
lected as the contractor or builder.
for the retail trade it handled and
wanager and has opened several of
A local plumbing concern that stands
tnrne is extensively dealt in and sold
the company's stores through out
among the foremost of similar conat wholesale thru out this state and
the state.
Mr. Lafontaine is a memNew Hampshire.
Floor space of
ber of the Red Men, Modern Wood_
cerns in the city is that of J. D. Du
15,000 sq. feet and three floors are
men. A. & P. Benefit Asso. and L. A.
lac & Sons, 3 51 Lisbon street, es ..
occupied and nine people are em& W. St. Railway Asso.
The busitablished in 1910. The business has
ployed.
The company's reputation
ne~s was established May 26th 1919
been of increasing growth in volume
is unexcelled for upright dealings
anrl in October of that year Mr. Laand modern methods where ever it fontaine became mana;;er here and
and in stock carried and. the form
has had transactions.
The business
through his effort and energetic
have secured a reputation for the ex·
was established in 1907 and incor_ methods the b11siness has been built
cellence
of their work second to
porated in 1920 and has' for its offinn to its present large proportions.
none.
All ,that pertains to first
cers, Geo. W. Raymond, Pres. and
Mr. Lafontaine is a young business
Treas., Roiand F. Raymond, Vice man of ability. integrity and public class plumbing, steam and hot water
Pres., and Norman T. Howard, Clerk.
snirit and is highly esteemed in all
piping, shE;Jet metal work and general
Geo. and Roland Raymond are both
circles.
jobbing is done.
A retail busi!lesP
natives of our city and were educatis conducted in hardware, pamts
ed in the public schools and ·have had
oils and varnish kitchen utensils, etc
a lifetime experience in the wholeEstablished nearly fourteen years,
and a fol"ce of 11 people are emsale paper business.
Norman 'I
Howard was born in Lewiston and the fruit business of the Lewiston loyed and floor space of 5, 8 7 5 sq
Fruit Co., 193 Main street, has had feet, two floors and a sub basement
was here educated.
He has had
1·0 ·years exp,erience all with the Raya constantly increasing business un- J. Dulac was born in Canada and wa"
there ed•lcated.
He founded th"'
mond Paper Co., Inc.
All three
til today it is the largest retail fruit
business in 1907, following it latte•·
members of the company are widely
business in Lewiston or Auburn and
became Dulac & Caouette and iT'
and favorably known and are highly
rMr. Dulac'P
in addition is very popular with its 1915 J. Dulac & Sons.
esteemed in all circles.
sons are now conducting the
many patrons.
Fruit in season of four
business, Ger1 eon, Ar1elard, Wilfrirl
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
every kind and descriptio• is exten- and Joseph, Jr. all of whom wer<>
The largest retail compagny doing sively handled, confectionery in large born in Canada and educated there
bu'siness in Lewiston is the Atlantic assortment, cigars, tobacco and smo- except Joseph, Jr. who was educateri
and Pacific Tea Co., with a well kers articles and ice cream of various in Lewiston and all four brothers are
stocke.d and neatly arranged store a, flavors is served.
A specialty is members of the Institute Jacque!:'
The company have an enmad" of fruit and Mr. Abelli is an Cartier.
3 8 9. Lisbon street.
The company
expert in· its selection and disposal. viable reputation for reliability and
have· 4,619 stores through out the
square dealing and perso~ally \they
United ·States; and 1919 did a sales Three people are emnloyed AnYlando are highly esteemed as busn.1ess men
business of $194,646.954 they em- Abelli is a n-ative of Italy and was
He ha'l had a life- of inte~rity and progressiveness,
ploy 16,822 people aug flell annually there edu~ated.
we are apt to realize.
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Prompt service is a feature and 10
people are employed and two delivery
teams kept in service. The business
was established in 1909 and has had
a large and constantly increasing
patronage.
Ephrem Guimond was
born in Canada and was there edducated.
He is a member of the
Artisans and Institute Jacques-Car_
tier.
Orner Simard was born in Canada.
and was educated in Lewiston. Previous to establishing the business of
Guimond and Simard in 1909
he
was of the firm of I. Simard & 'S'ons
12 years.
Mr. Simard is a member
of the Artisans and Modern Woodmen.
Both Gentlemen are business
men of integrity and public spirit interEsted in all that tends toward the
progress of the city.

OONLEY & POISSON

One of the most up to date undertaking establishment to be found
in the two cities and one of the best
in Maine utilizing every modern fa_
cility and having a thorough training
is the house of Conley & Poisson
located in a building of their own at
56 Park street.
'In this profession
more delicacy of procedure and aL
tention as to detail is required than
most any other business and in this
and all matters pertaining to undertaking the firm are complete masters.
They have had ·charge of many large
funerals and have constantly maintained a merited reputation for efficiency of service and reliability being
also Well known as expert embalmers employing the most modern
methods in this branch of the pro'fession. A romnlete line of f•Jn·': ;;!
stock in auto hearse and ambulance.
A morgue is maintained the only
one in the city Funeral parlors are
at the service of people who wish
to use them in case of emergeney and
are well patronized Floor space of

7. 50 0 sq. ft. and two floors are occupied and four people are employed.
The business was first established in
1890 by the late A. E. McDonough
and was purchased by Gilbert &Conley in 1913 continuing the business
one
year and in
1914
Danied
J .
Conley
became
sole proprietor remaining until Feb.
lOth 1919 when Mr. Poisson was admitted to partnership. D. J. Conle:r
was born in Lewiston and was educated in the public and high schools
here and is a graduate of the New
England Institute of Sanitary Scien·
ce of Boston, Fraternally he is a
member of the K. of C. N. E. 0. P.
and State Grange and served as coroner four years.
L. Poisson
was
born in Canada and was there educated ancl in Lewiston. He was previo•Jsly employed in the undertaking
department of F. X. Marcotte & Bros.
nine years. M. Poisson is a member of
the C. 0. F. and Canada-American&.
Confidence is reposed in both· gentlemen personally as well as professionally and they have a most favored and desirable standing in the
communit,

GUIMOND & SIMAR.D
Numbered among our best known
tradesmen and citizens is Guimond
& Simard, grocery, meat and provi.
siori d('alers 412 Lisbon street. Botl1
members of the company are well
known in. commercial circles where
their ·standing is high and undeniable.
Dealing in staple and fancy

groceries, prime cured and fresh
meats, they buy with experience and
thorough knowledge the best grades
and most reliable goods, and sell
them at the loweft market prices.
EJ!verything seasonble is kept in stock
and customers have the confidence
from experience that nothing state or
unmarketable
is
handled
here.

VICTOR NEWS CO.
The popular, heavily stocked and
lal'gely patronized stationery, periodical and sporting goods store of the
Victor News Co., 46 Ash street,
stands in the front ranks of similar
stores in this section of the state.
Popular books, current periodical,
medium and high grade stationery
sporting goods, school and offi,ce sup~
plies a,·e handlEd. The store is headquarters for newspaper and magazines and a large line of confectionery, cigars and tobacco are carriEd
and a money order station for the
American Express is maintained
here.
The business was established
October 1st 1911 and two people are
employed.
E.Jisee J. Levesque was
born in Canada and was here educatEd coming here with his parents in
the early age of two years.
Previous to engaging in his present business he was employed in the florist
trade.
Mr. Levesque is a S'panish
War Veteran volunteering his services; he enlisted May 10th, 1898 and
was honorably discharged October
1st, 1898.
Victor C. L'Heureux was born in
Quebec, Canada, and was there educatEd and in Lewiston. He was for
nine years in the same business on
Main street and for five years was
of the firm of L. Winship Co., having
in all 40 years experience in the
book and stationery business. Both
gEntlemen are widely known and
popular and are highly regarded in
all circles of the city.
,J. LAFI"Al\'L'\IE
Photography. in all its branches is
done expertly and artistically at the
studio of J. Laflamme, 2 6 5 Lisbon
street, where an increasing trade has
shown its approval of the workman_
ship and methods.
Technical and
artistic skill is shown in the posing,
printing, turning and mounting of
pictures so that high class work b
furnishe'd and a discriminating patronage satisfied.
'Special attention
is given all patrons so that character·
istic attitudes and striking likenesses
are produced.
'Crayon and water
color enlargements are made her.e
and Mr. Laflamme is capable in inrerior 'viewing.
The operating room
is equipped with every facility including the finest lensis for the. best
and most up-to-date work.
Mr. La_
flamme established this business in
July 1919 but he had had 17 years
previous experience in various . cities
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of ~ew England and in New York
City and is well and favorably kno ;vn
here; he was manager of the BaRset
Stuuio several years. Mr. Laflamme
is a member of the A. S. D., Musical
and Literary Club, Artisans, F'oresters Franco American and Photographers Asso. and is highly esteemed in business and social circles.
LEV ASSEUit MOTOR CAH CO.

The history of the remarkable risb
and davelopment of the automobile
business dates back 20 years when
the first garage was built in this
city.
Today Lewiston has many
garages; this brings us to the stO"t'Y
of the most metropolitan and lar,;est
oper·ating garage in Maine, second to
rione in scope of busin2ss and reliability of service the Levasseur Motor
Car Co. located at 415 to 4 3 3 Lisbon
etreet.
(Like many enterprises of
importance today in our city
thtbusiness had a small beginning, and
through
merit
and
progressive methods, gained supremacy
in its field of endeavor in a com
paratively short time. At first the
employees numbered three now there
are 33 including mechanics, floor
men, stock men, salesmen and bookkeepers.
It seems unnecessary to
say that the Levasseur Motor Car Co.
is modern in every feature, equippeo.
with every up to date facility in all
branches of automobile service-in_
d.tstrial or mercantile.
In its supply department is in reality a department store a large business in itsl)l1.
The Scripps-Booth, Moon Car and Auburn Beauty Six are cars handled in
touring cars, runabouts Sedans and
Limousines and the Stewart three
quarter to three and one half ton
trucks.
Floor space on the ground
floor of 25,000 sq. feet is utilized.
Louis Levasseur was born in Minneapolis, Minn. and was educated in
the Lewiston public schools.
Mr.
Levasseur is an e:JCcellent example
of what applied energy and enterprise will accomplish.
He was vre_
viously in the electrical contracting

business seven years and conducted
,,,o.oc successtul business.
He
served the city as Aldarman 2 years
r.s (.jouncilman one year and Fire Inspe. tor five years.
Mr. Levasseur
is a member of the B. P. 0. E. Institute JacqJ.es Cartier and Musical
anl Literary Club and is highly esteemml in all ·circles of the commu·
nity.
u

SULLIVAN'S FISH MARKET

All that live in fresh or salt water,
that have been found food to eat,
may be procured at the well known
and long established market of John
F. Sullivan 307 Lisbon street. Fresh
and salt fish are handled in de,sirable quality and quantity, while oysters, clams lobsters and other shell
i1sll are carried .n season, Mr. Sullivan dealing with the most reputable
Wholesalers, and consequently main·
taining a
reputation for
first
class stock. Three people are employed and one delivery truck operated. The business was established in
1912 and is widely known as the
best and foremost market in our
city. Mr. John F. Sullivan, proprietor was born in Lewiston and was
educated in our public schools and is
an excellent example of the self made
man. Mr. Sullivan was previously a
stone cutter several years and is well
and favorably known for his honesty and up right methods.
HOULES RESTAURANT
Modern and progressive methods,
quick servive and superiority of.cooking, have placed Houles Restaurant
296 Lisbon street, at the very front
of Lewiston's eating houses.
Business is done here on a metropolitan
system which means the best of cooking under sanitary conditions prompt
attention is given all patrons and moderate charges are made. Cooking
to order is a leading feature, and as
fine ·Coffee as is served anywhere is
served here. The reiltaur .. nt ilil run
on American plan that is, you pay

for what you get, and you get what
you ray for, which is out the ordlr.ary in the restaurant business. A
horse shoe bar with stools conveniently arranged is used and .filled
to capacity three times a day and
450 to 500 people are fed daily and
s2ven assistants are employed. Henry
Houle, propr .etor was born in Canada and was educated here in the local schools.
Emile Caouette, mana,;er, was born in Lewiston and was
here educated. He was made manager in 1915 and under his supervision
the
b u s i n e s s
ha,
hr.d
a
constant
and
increas;ng patronage Mr. Caouette is
a member of the C. 0. F. Both gentlemen are h:ghly esteemed as business men of integrity and public
spirit.
J. H. RENY

With an exper;ence of nearly 30
years in the dry and fancy goods business J. H.
Reny located at 290
Lisbon street has built a business
that for reliable goods and busineso
methods of integrity is second to
none and commands a large patronage. Staple dry goods fancy goods notions, hosiery and underwear are carried in large and select lines and reasonable pnces are maintained a fact
'\iortny of mention in these days of
profiteering. F'rom three to seven
people are employed and courteou,
serv.ce is given while floor space of
2,000 sq. feet one floor and basement
are occupild. Mr. Reny was born in
Lanac.a and was there 18ducated. He
established himself in dry goods businE:ss on Chestnut street in 1891
which business he successfully con~
ducted for 22 years and in 1913 open
cd the present store. He is a member
of the Inst. Jacques Cartier, St. John
Babtist Society, Artisans and Musi~
cal and Literary Club and is highly
esteemed as a public spirited citizen interested in all that pertains to
the welfare of the city and its peo·
ple.
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ANDROSCOGGIN MILLS
Although there are many varied
and important industries in the
Heart of Maine, Lewiston's chief
fame as an industrial centre is that
of manufacturing cotton and woolen
gocds.
Notable among the textile
industries and the second largest cotton manufacturing company is th8
Androscoggin !VI ills.
This great industry dates back to
1854, when it was first established
and incorporated in 1861.
The products cotton sheeting, pillow tubing,
sateens, cortils, fancy weaves, crash
towling and cotton grain bags have
an unexcelled reputation in the mar_

ket for their general excellence and
are sold throaghout ths United State.;
th10ugh selling ag::nts in Boston,
Le .r York, PhilLd2!phia and San
Francisco.
The plant comprises four mills one
of five floors one of four floors and
two of three' floors each the yearly
production is 11,000,000 yards and
81,6 8 8 spindles are operat€d. Help
to the member of 1,0010 is employed
and 3.000 tons of coal are consumed
annually.
In equipment the plant
compares favo: ably with the foremost textile plants in New England.
Various improved machinery and
every modern device and faC'ility be-

ine; in service.
James E. Coburn,
cnt agEnt is a native of o:!r s~ate
ai-d was here edncatfd.
;He has
had over 3 0 yea: s experience in th"
textile industry from ra1smg of
cotton to the finished product.
!VIr.
Coburn is interested in all that pertains to the welfare of the city and
is active in all forward movements
for the betterment of our people,
and was prominent in all the war
drives during 1918 and 1919.
!VIr. Coburn is a director in the
IVIan"fa'>tUr2rs National Bank and
the Androscoggin Savings Bank and
is highly esteemed in all circles of the
community.

1 esi

·------------------------~-----------------Floor space of 2,000 square feet is
$6, 330, ti62.78. The officers of the

ANDHOSCOGGIN COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK
Tile Androscoggin County Savings
Bank will this year, have completed
50 y,oars progressive and cumulative
career, that is evidence of the firm
foundat'on upon which it was built
Established in 18 7 0, its growth has
not only been abreast of the times,
out in some instances ahead of it. it
has p:.dd four per cent on all dep0sits
smce 1 910 and banking by rna:] b
enco·11aged and unusual faciliti-33
are t•Ifen}d for the convenience oi
out of town patrons. It is an in:,ti
tutior. that is not only a great cn·dit tf, itself but to the depositors as
well r;:nlie 12,815 people do tbdr
banking here and their total savingc
to Oct 30th 1920 amounted t.,
$5,781l.138.l!O. The most thorough
iuvestiga!ion has been given to all
tl1e banks investments and the suu !1dest H'CUrities and bond3 are no·;-,
numbered among its resources and
are assurance to its many depositors of the· safly of their funds and
tors of the safety of their funds and
interest accruing. Loans made are en
errtain prorl uctive and profitable prnperty and the welfare of the bar!z.,
patrons '~ guarded by the safe and
wise policy always pursued in such
~neans cf protection, as strong vftultr,
time Jnelrs and the most impn,,·,·c~
~afe~. every precaution and invention
is utilized and all accommodations
and conveniences are afforded clients,
who have business to transact or inquiries to make. The facts given in
the statement of Oct. 30th 1920 are
a strong endorsement of the banks
standing, the number of depositors
being 12, 815 and the amout of deposits $5.7 8 8,4 3 8. 3 0 total
assets

bank are. Geo W. Furbush Pres. William J. Crawshaw Vice Pres. Chas.
A. Litchfield TrEas. Irving !VI. Curtis
Asst. Treas. Trustees are Henry B.
Estes. Gco W. Furbush Louis B. Costello William R. Stevens, Orland S.
Ham, W,lliam J. Crawshaw, James
E. Coburn Chas. B. Carter and William B. Sketon Chas. A. Litchfield
Treasurer, was born in Lewiston and
was here educated in the public and
high schools and Bryant & Strattons
Business College of Boston.
!VIr.
Litchneld has been employed in the
bank 29 years and was made treasurer in IVIay 1918. By virtue of his long
experience he is thoroughly familiare with the banking bus ness and is
a member of the Masons K. T. and
Shrine and Chamber of Commerce.
All the officers and Trustees of the
bank are widely known business and
professional men, leaders in industrial and mercant le circles and are
highly esteemed in all community
FRED I. WILLS
The spacious an :l heavily stocked
grorery meat and provision house ot
~'red I. Wills. located at 50 Ash St..
was established 5 years ago.Although
there has been a grocery store at
this stand for the past 2 0 years. !VIr.
Wills has succeeded in increasing its
patronage by the handling of high
grade gocd3 sold on a cash basis
which is the reason of its low prices.
All that is reliable in general groceries is carried, chief makers of
ro"r lea~ing brand3 of canned good;,
delicacies for the table and choice
teas, coffees and spices. Prime cured
and fresh meats are extensively dealj
in, ·competition either as to price or
quality being met in every instance.

oncupied and si.x people are employed.
!VIr. Wills was born in Auburn and
was educated in Turner.
He was
previously engaged in the grocery
business at 213 Park street, nearly
3 0 years.
!VIr. \Vills is a widely
known business man of public spirit
and is highly esteemed in business
and social circles and is a member
of the Masons and I. 0. 0. F.
LEWISTON TOBACCO CO.
Specializaticn is the order of 0oing
things in these days of competition.
ar d it is not surm:ising to find an
up-to-date store of this kind in Lewb
ton, located at 2 6 3 Lisbon street,
aml the Lewiston Tobacco Co. is a
leading one among similar houses ih
our city. Everything in cigars, ciga
rettes tobaxo and smokers articles
of every description is carr:ed in
stock
and
sold
at
b o t h
wholesale
and
retail
altho
the
larger
proportion
of business
is
done
by
w h o I e s a I e
throughout all Central
Maine and a large volume of bus:nes.,
is done annually. Floor space of 2000
sq. ft. is occupied and two people are
emp!oyrd. The business was established Dec 26th 1918 and has had a
constantly increasing tl'ade Lo·1is 1'\,
Mandraplia was born in Greece and
was there ed Jcated. He has lived in
this country for the past 18 yearb
became a full fledged American Cit:zen five years ago. Previous to esta blishinP: this business in 1918 he
conducted a cigar confectionery store
and pool room in Gardiner Maim.
12 years M. IVIandranlia is known as
business man of integrity interested
in the welfare of the city.
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employed by the company
nine years and was made manager in
1917. Mr Withee is known as a business man of saga<eity and is highly
esteemed by his fellow citizens, and
has won the confidence of the public.
He served the rity with credit as
Councilman and is a member of the
B. P. 0. E.

LEWISTON REMNANT CO.
IDvery citizen proud of the community in which he resides, is also proud
of the wholesale and retail establishments that in enterprising and
progressive efforts build up commercial houses that are creditable to the
city. The largest similar concern
north of Boston and one of the largest in New England is the Lewiston
Remnant Co. 16 9 to 17 3 Main street
The store caters to every demand of
the public in ladies and childrens
ready to wear garments and are
wholesalers and retailers of silks,
woolens, cottons, blankets, rugs, linoleums and draperies and are exclusive
agents for Brenl'n Shades and in addition to the wholesale and retail trade the company are contract interior
decorators in modern and antique
draperi.es having in the'r employ a
man of the highest artistic ability in
drapery and shade hanging and embraced in the wide scope of operations are draperies to suit decorations
lace curtains and d3corative embroidery. The methods of the house and
the stock carried have made the store
one of the most popular and best patronized among the people of this
section and the business of the wholesale department extends through-out
New England. The business was es-

tablished April 23rd 1917 and is an
excellent example of what modern
methods applied energy and square
dealing may accomplish in so short a
period of time. Floor space of 20,000 square feet and five floors are oc
cupied and 27 people are employed
The officers of the company are Chas
A. Delaronde Pres and Treas; P. G.
Cote Vice Pres: Ruth B .Delaronde
Sec; A. L. Kavanaugh Clerk: Mr.
Chas A. Delaronde was born in Malone N. Y: and was educated at the
Franklin Academy N Y: He has had
a long and varied experience in this
nepartment store business and previous to locating in Lewi~on 'was
with A. G. Pollard Co. orfe' of the
largest Department stores·ifi Lowell
Mass 25 years. Mr. Delaronde is an
accomplished m uslcian a cornetist
and was treas·.uer and secretary of
the Lowell Musicians and represented
them at all conferences in all the large cities of the eastern and middle
states and was a member of the Lowell City Council Mr. Delaronde is a
member
of
the Cham
ber
of
Commerce
and is Pres. of the Merchants Bureau
and is a member of many important
Commitees of that body and is
highly esteemed as one of our lea·ti.lg business men and citizens.

GRAND UNION TEA CO:
There is a vast d fference in tea
and coffee, as all lovers of these invigorating beverages well
know
Sometimes your gro~er has a good
brand and often times he doesn't. It
isn't generally his fault because the
chances are he has been deceived him
13elf . To always get reliable teas and

coffees, it is always well to go to a
store that makes a specialty of these
goods and handles the same superior
quality day after day, year after year.
Such a one in our city is that of the
Grand Union Tea Co., operating over
20•0 stores throughout the country
and with local store at
243 Main
street. The company deals extensive-

BOSTON TEA STOR·E
In special and exclusive lines no
store in the city excells the Boston
Tea Store located at 18 Lisbon street.
The store is the specialty store and
specializes in every line carried and
only the highest grades and selected
fancy groceries, teas, coffees ,and spices, fancy crackers,
confectionery
nuts and sta1~dard brands of flour are
handled. The ambition of this concern is to have not only what thb
pnblic d3mands, but novelties, luxuries piquant commodities that give
est to the ordinary menu and attract
the weary and jaded appetites. To
·rd
an almost innumerable
number of sauces, preserves, tinned
and canned goods are carried. Fruits
condiments and bottled goods are unu
s ·al d:licacies, olive oil direct from
tre importer and great care is taken
as to quality and purity of all goods
handlfd. The business was establ shed in 18 7 5 and Rowe & Woodbllry became proprietors in
April
1919 greatly improving the service
and increasing the patronage.
Five
people are employed.
If you want
something in fancy groceries, something pardcular in eatables or to
make food relishable, or if you feel
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VIEW OF EAST SIDE OF LISBON STREET.
you wou!d like something high grade,
rare and nice, go to the Boston Tea
Store for you will find here something that the ordinary store doesn't
have. Anthony Rowe was born in
Australia and was there educated
Previous to become a partner in the
h"sines~ in April 1919 he
was employed here 12 years. Mr. Rowe is ~
member of the Mason.
Sam'l S.
Woodbury was born in Kennebunk
Me. and was educated in New Gloucester. He is a member of the Masons and the Grange. Both gentlemen are business man of integrity alert to the demands of the public and
are highly esteemed in all circles.
KESARIS BROS.
Established since 1910, and extending their business to all parts
of Maine and New Hampshire, Kesaris Bros., located at 61 Park street
wholesale and retail dealers in pooi
and billiard tables and supplies; is
one of the most extensive up-to-date
and complete business houses of a
similar nature in Central Maine.
In addition this firm handles confectionery in large assortment and
are s+ate distributors for the Violano
and Virtuoso Antomatic nianos. Fo·u·
pPonle are employed and floor srace
of 2000 sq. feet one floor ani! base_
mcnt occupie-1.
Arthur Kesaris
was born in Greece and was there
ectnrated and in the public schools
of Lewiston.
He has had 15 years
experience and is known as an exrert in all that pertains thereto. Mr.
Kesaris is a member of the America11
Legion.
Lewis Kesaris was born in
Groere and educated in our nnblic
and high schools.
HA Pas had fo·1r
years experimjcA.
Nikitas Kesaris
wa.s born ill GrPene ancl was there
educated and at Bliss B•1siness College. He is a m.einber of th€. American

Legion.
James Kesaris is also a
member of the company and condncts
a fancy grocery store at 3 2 2 Lisbon
street.
He enlisted in the American
Army in April 1918 and was honorably dis~hargfd in March 1919 after
serving 10 months in France. He is
a member of the American Legion.
All four brothers are enterprisin<;
and prngressive business men alert
to the demands of their patrons and
highly esteemed for their business
integrity and public spirit.
Wm. JANELLE
Wm Janelle, with office on Canal
strAPt, and yards and operating sheds
in the rear, has become well known
for the service he gives the public and
fa'r nrices that are alwavs mainta'ned. The business was established 22
yeaTs ago anrl Mr. Janelle became
propriet~,:·'r in 19•04.
Wood and coke
are extensively dealt in and
four
neople are employed on an average
Mr Janelle was born in Canada anu
was there educated. Previous to establishing his present business he
had charged of the W. E. Cloutier &
Co. Coal & Wood Yard eight years
and successfully conducted a farm
for p~ven vears Mr Janelle has a high
st8.nding in bnsiness and social circles
and is a member of the St. John Babtist Society and the C. 0. F.
FRANK BAR'J'KUS
Established in business in Lewiston for the past 11 years and at the
present location since 1916 is the
stoTy of Frank Bartkus 213 Park
street dealer in groceries meats and
provisions.
Everything in fancy
groceries is carried, including canned goods, table condiments and bottl;od ·delicacies choice prime cured
and fresh meats and all kinds of vegetables in seaBon sold at the lowest

possible prices. Two people are employed. Mr. Bartkus was born in
Lithuania Russia and never had the
opportunity of attending school on~o
day in his life and yet is a success
ful business mau Mr. Bartkus is
member of the Lithuanian Benefit
Society and is highly esteemed as a
business man of integrity and up
right methods.
POULIN & LAVER.TU
PEOPLE'S MARRET
Every man has his busy day, but
a corner grocery that is always busy
is that of Poulin & Lavertu, 105
Chestnut street, corner of Park.
In
addition to a carefully selected stock
of family groceries, prime cured and
fresh meats and leading brands of
canned goods are extensively handled.
Prices at this store are rea~
Fona ble and this. combined with re_
liability of goods, canses it to be
largely patronized.
The store is one
of the best and most up to date in
fixturfls refrigerators, <etP .. and som10
2000 sq. feet is oc~upied and three
peonle are employed.
Frank Lavertu was born in Lewieton anr1 was here educated.
He
is a widely experienced grocer havine,
been in business for himself for 15
vears and in all 22 years connected
~ith the grocery trade.
Mr. Lavertu is a member of the C. 0. F.,
Ma('abbees and Institute Jacques
Cartier and served the city one year
as Alderman from Ward Five.
Ravwond L Poulin was born in
Lewiston and was here educated.
Mr. Poulin is a well known and
popular yo•mg man.
Both gentlemen are painstaking and courteous
to their patrons and are highly esteemed in all circles of the community,
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a lifetime experience in the tailoring
business and has worked at the trade in Russia and Sweeden previous to
corning to America. He is an expert in all that pertains to the tailoring business. Mr. Supovitz is a
member of the B. P. 0. E. K. of P.
Mcdern Woodmen and Brith Abraham and is highly esteemed in all
circles.
CAN'I'G'N LOWE CO:
Mo:lern and progressive methods,
qu ·ck service and superiority of cooking, have placed the Canton Lowe
C'o. 167 Main street, in the front
ranks of Lewiston's eating houses. Lo
cated in the hoc:art of the business se~
t'on, it enjoys a patronage and reputation second to none. The restaurant makes a specialty of Oriental
cooking and the finest steaks and
chops are served, lobsters, fish and
garre in season all orders being
cooked to ord r and the service excellent. Chicken chop suey and othe,·
eq''ally tempting dishes are served
~ nd cookel by the most expert Chi,.,-:-8. The b11siness was esta
hlis)led 'n 1913 and as at present in
1915. Some 200 are fed here daily
al'd 10 assistants are emnloyed. Alfred ye Tong the only Chim~se-Ame
rican in Maine is proprietor and manager. He was horn in Billings Montana and was there educated in the
public schools. Mr. Tong har'! had 15
years experience as a cook and is an
expert in all that pertains to Chinese
or American cooking. He enlisted in
the American Army June 26 - 191S
and was honorably discharged May
29-1919. Mr. Tong is an American
citizen of the highest type a mem·
ber of the American Legion and is
highly regarded as a business mah
and citizen.
0

BILODEAU TARDIF & CO.
Altho established as recently as
August 15th, 1920 the automobile
garage, repairing and welding business of Bilodeau Ta,dif & Co., 29
Maple street spring into immediate
popPlarity and is one of the leading
similar concerns in the city.
Automobile repairing is done in
all its bcanches ·cylinder boring, battery charging and welding is done
by expert and experienced me<;hanics
and satisfaction is guaranteed on all
work executed.
Floor space of
7,500 sq. feet is occupied and an addition of 2 0 0 0 sq. feet with an en_
trance on Park street.
The garageo
was newly built this year and is up
to 0.ate in every particular and six
people are employed.
Joseph Bilodeau was born in St.

Jervis, Canada and was there educat·
ed.
Mr. Bilodeau has been in va·
rious kinds of business in this city
for over 3 0 years and is well known
and highly esteemed in business cir·
cl2s.
He is a member of the C. 0. F.
Gaston Tardif was born in Lewiston
and was here ed•Icated and at Farnham, P. Q.
He has had 12 yearb
experience in the auto repair business and is known as an expert
mechanic.
Adelard Bilodeau was born· in
Lewiston and was here educated. He
was previously a foreman for H.
Tremblay contractor and builder. Mr.
Bilodeau is a member of the Institute
Jacques Cartier.
All members of
the company are highly regarded for
their progressive and public spirit.

A.DA:t\-lS CASH MARKET
197 MAIN STREET

10 years. Mr. A0ams is a member
of the K. of P. D. 0. K. K. Grange
and Fithian Sisters and is highly esteemeed in bus~ness and social circles

The well vatronized grocery and
prov'sion Store known
as Adams
Market, has been established more
than 15 years and as at present since Sept. 13th 1920. Mr. W. E. Adams becoming sole proprietor at
that time Mr. Adams has greatly improved the service and increased the
patronage since taking charge of the
store. lt is a well equipped store,
carry·ng in s+o~k the leading brand:,;
of flour, the b::st brands of canned
goods, farm and dairy prod·1cts,
choice teas and coffees. butter, cheese
<)nd eggs and prime cured and frest
meats.
Prices are always low
at this favorite store, ~or Mr. Aiams
is never caught nanp'ng '-rhen it
comes to quoting the lowest market
pricm. Three people are employed
Mr Adams was horn in Bowdoin Me,
and was then' ed'lcated. He has had
a very extended experience as a business man having conducted several stores the last one being a general J:jtore at Farmington F'alls for

MAX SUPOVI'l'Z professional Tailor
Many changes have taken place in
recent years in the pro:iuction of garments for men, but it is only no\\
and then we find a tailoring house
a·7are of these changes, of keeping
abreast of the times. Among those
in onr city who havP kept pace with
the demands of today, is the well
known ta'loring ho·,se of Max Supo·
vitz 108 Lisbon street .and established 15 years. Mens garments out
of the o"dinary are designed anrl
constructed here. Ga,m'ents of ind'·
vidrality. b"ilt for oa~h person and
petfect as to fit and workmanshil)
Carefully select€'d lines of woolens
an(l desirable fabrics generally, are
kept in stock. T)le busin:;ss w::._s es·
tablisl1ed 15 yC'a "S ago and six people are employEd.
Max~
Supovitz
the proprietor, was born and educa
ted in Rega Rn;,;z;il
He has had

:=-tilOHAUH BROS.
Displaying aggressiveness, modern
business enterprise and princinles of
integrity MichaPd Bros., 344 Lisbon
street, have in two years placed the
bup.iness which was previously established 35 years among the most
prominent ones in our city.
The
stock of high grade groceries, meats
ani provisions is extensive and comrlete. Everything in stanle and fancy
groceries is carried, prime cured arid
fresh meats, canned goocl.s and table
delicacies and farm and dairy products.
A specialty is made of fruit
in season and vegetable.
Floor
space of 2 000 square !ket, one fioor
and basement is occupied and four
people are employed.
Joseph G. Michaud was born in.
Lewiston and was educated in Fraserville. Canada.
He entered th(
grocery bt'siness with T. F. Nadeau
ir, 1914 and with his brother Louis
P. Michaud bought the entire store
in 1917.
He is a member of the
B. P. 0. E , Institute Jacques Cartier
and Modern Woodmen.
Louis P. Michaud was born in
P"raserville. Canada and was ed•.Jcated in Lewiston. He was previously
employed as a shoemaker.
1Vlr. Michaud is a member of the Institute
Jacques-Cartier.
Both gentlemen
have displayed business ability and
integrity that have gained for them
a constantly increasing patronage
and the high regard of the community.
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OONTINENTAL MILLS
Lewiston's percenta~;e of growth
is more than that of any other city
in Maine; this is due primarily an<i
largely to the development
of the
textile industry giving employment
at remarkably good wages, to the
thousands of people for the greatet
majority of Lewiston's working class
are enmlovc-d in the cotton and woolen mills of our city. An important
ird'Jstry that has a lar~;e bearing on
the growth and prosneritv of our
city is the Continental Mills located
on Oxforrl street. Permanent gains
in a work-a-day community can only
be achieved through permanent emnloyment, ;md year in and year out,
for over a half century, the Continental Mills have be<'n kept running, givin~; a great body of workers an active sphere and through its solidity
and reliabilitY building up a market
for its goods that is unsurpassed. The
interests of mill management
and
the operatives have been mutual, for
upon this indnstry the welfare oi
many famil!es d-epend. On the other

hand. thru the harmonious relations
of the employees, and the management has the company been able to
plan systematically, take orders with
confidt:nce, and forge ahead, knowing
that the community realizes
that
the prosperity of the company is refientcd anrt shared by a large popula..
tion.
The company manufacture
tw'lls, lawns and sateens, muslins
anrt momie cloths and make a specialty of pillow tubing and Continental sheeting all products having a recc.gnized standing for their quality
and desirability.
Ten acres of fioor
snace is occupied and six floors,
87,500 spindles are operated and 780
haD ds employed and 3. 0 0 0 tons of
roal are consurned annually. Since
the foundation of the ind•1stry, in
18 6 6, there have been great changes
and improvements. and the company
have kept pace with every facility
and advancement in the manufacturt>
of cotton goods. Mr. C. H. Wood is
Treasurer with office in Boston and
Mr. H. B. Estes is the res'dent Agent of the mills.

BALLARD OHANDJJER 00:

parate department being maintained
for this department and satisfactory
service is always rendered. Six floors
are occu-pied and eight people are
employed. The company is officered
by S. K. Ballard Pres E. F. Chandler Treas, and Mgr. and T. B. Chandler Clerk. E F Chandler was born in
West Sumner Me; and was educated
at Edward Little high school Auburn.
Previous to going into this business
in 1914 he was Pres. of the Hartley &
Jack Co. of Lewiston 4 years. He originally learned the furniture busines>.
in the present store under the L. L.
Blake Co. with which he was employed
ten
years
and
subsequently
was
employed
in
O'Gor
mans
Department
S' t o r e
Providence R. I. (one of the largest
rlepartment stores in New England)
four years Mr. Chandler is known as
a business man of integrity and progressive methods and is highly esteemed in all circles, fraternally he
is a member of the Masons and Chamb-er of Ool!lt~.

For over 50 years, the store of
Ballard Chandler Co. 15 5 Lisbor"
street, has been a prominent one and
incorporated as at present June 1st
1914 it has under its present management put in operation the most modern business methods and has added
largely to the former patronage and
prestige. The business was built on
the confidence reposed in it by the
purchasing public of honorable methods, and nothing is handled that
the company cannot consciPn c.iousV
r e c o m m e n d .
I n
its
1o n g
e x p e r i e n c e
it has
sifted the chaff from tl1>1 wheat, and
goods that are known for l11eir rna
terial, workmanship and durability
are handled Everything in high grade furniture rugs, draperies, stoves
and ranges is carried and competition is met in every particular Uphol-

stering a-nd .Iepair work is don.El a se-,

THE HASKELL IMPLEM;ENT
AND SEED 00.
While many concerns in the agregate
give Lewiston its importance as a trading center its fame as such rests
comparatively with few business hou
ses. As an example,
The Haskell
Implement & Seed Co; 194 to 200
Main street is one of the largest agricultural implement and seed dealers
in New England North of Boston
The company do an extensive wholesale and retail business in all parts
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont
and Northern New England. Every
thing practical and reliable in farm
machinery is handled, agricultural
implements and farming tools, wooden ware, dairy supplies. suburban water and electric lighting systems, in
eluding tanks, windmills, gasol 'ne en·
ginrs etc; i"" tools il.nil lumbe~rrt9n9,
hardware and a specialty made or
potato machinery ,hay tools, pumps
ensilage cutters, cultivators, steel
plows threshing machinery etc; and
an extensive bus'ness is done in automobile tires. The business was established in 1878, by Geo B. Haskell,and continued under that name
until 1902 when it was incorporated,
and the name changed to-The, Geo.
B. Haskell Co., and later
changed
to
"The
Haskell
Implement
and Seed Co.
Its transartion·;
Joave
b~d
a
steady ard norTTlrtl
growth during this perioil until
today the business is one of the most
important in the state, and proves a.gain the old adage that merit wins
when backed by progressive ideas
and modern methods of merchandising. Floor space of over 30,,000
square feet is occupied and 25 people
are employed. The company has for
its officers E. P. Webster Treas. and
manager, D. W. Webber Vice Pres. se
cretary.
These men
are widely
known and capable business men
highly esteemed in all circles and
are interested in the welfare and
growth of our city.
MANUFAOTURER'S STORE
A business house with a pronoun
ced character, originality and progressive effort, aptly applies to the
Manufacturers Store, located
121
Lisbon street. Carrying extensive lines of medium and high grade goods
and having a reputation for reliability and unrivalled low prices this
store stands among the foremost con
cerns in this city selling ready to
wear garments for cash or on a moder, credit system. E'Verything in ready to wear suits and coats for men
women and children is carried ladies
shirt waists, and fashionable millinery. Tne business was established in
Oct 1919, and thru handling good
goods and the courteous treatment
of all patrons a large and lucrative
business has resulted.
The company make a specialty of medium
and high grade garments sold at a
reasonable profit which means much
to the purchaser in these days of profiteering.
Four people are employed and prompt and courteous service is rendered M. Deworet was born
in Russia and was educated there and
in this Country. He has had ove"
20 years experience in the manufacture and retail business of clothing.
Mr. Deworet is a member of Brith Abraham and is highly esteemed in all
circles of the community for his
business integrity and progressive

s:Pirrt.
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and children's heels sold at the low_
est possible prices, is the Chadwick
Heel Co., located in a new and finely
equipped factory on West Bates st.
A specialty is made of high grade
leather and fibre combination heels
which have an unexcelled reputation

for reliability and general excellence
and are sold and shipped to all shoe
centres of the u. s. and Canada.
The company maintaining a selling
agency in Montreal.
Floor space
of 12,000 sq. feet and three floor»
are occupied, equipped with the latest machinery for rapid production
and 60 people are employed necessitating a pay roll of from $35,000 to
$40,000 annually.
S. A. Chadwick
was born in China, Me. and was eelucated in the public schools and M.
C. I. of Pittsfield, Me.
He has had

D. S. THOMPSON OPTICAL CO:

C. H. CLOU'riER & 00.

CHADWICK HEEL CO.

Successfully meeting all competi
tion in any section of the United
States or Canada for the manufacture and sale of women's, misses'

-----------------------Wiele in scope, modern equipment
and reliable in service the D
S.
Thompson Optical Co., 127 Lisbon
street, stands among the foremost
and is decidedly in a class by itself
in Lewiston. The company are manufa.cturers and prescription opticians wholesale and retail dealers and
lens grinders and an extensive stock
of goods is carried. Every machine
and device is in service and all modern facilities for correct eye testing and perfect fitting glasses. Lens
grinding and repair work is done satisfactorily and a snPcialty made of
prescription work. The business was
established in 1876 and incorporated
in 1906. Competent help to the number of five is employed and two floors
and 3200 square feet of floor space
arP occuniecl. D. S. Thomnton is a
native of Jay Maine, and his long
and honorable business career extends over 40 years. He was one
of the first to grind lenses in the
country and the first to employ machinery, a fact that, as an inventor,
gives him the· distinction of uniting
science with mechanism. He is proficient in medicine and especially expert as to the defects of eyesiv.'
and makes all his own machinery for
repairing and grinding. Mr Thompson is interested in the welfare of
the city and its people and is highly
esteemed in all circles of the community and is a member of the Masonic
fraternity and. I: o.- 0. F.

15 years experience as a manufacturer of heels in various sections of
New England. Previous to establishing his present business he was
Superintendent of the heel manufacturing department of the Gardner_
Beardsell Co. of Nashua, N. H. four
years.
Mr. Chadwick is a member
of the B. P. 0. E., Masons and K. T.
3 2nd degree and is known as one of
Lewiston's leading and most progressive business men highly esteemed in business and social circles.

deas and is highly esteemed in all circles of the community. Fraternally M.
Cloutier is a member of the B. P. 0.
E. Inst. Jacques Cartier and the Artisans.

For 40 years the name of C. H.
Cloutier & Co. has been associated
prominently with the leading comPlei'cial ho·•ses of LewiRton and toE. K. CATLANn
day in volume of business done anBacked by a million dollar corpo·
nually is ranked among our most
reliable and largest concerns. Win- ration the Hamilton Beach Co. N. Y.
E. K. Catland is prepared to make
dow displays and the stock of goods
any and all statements good and to
exposed at Cloutiers Market 281 L'sgive entire satisfaction to all patrons.
bon street, gives one the idea that
here may be found the earliest vege- M. Catland has just excepted the
Hamilton
tables the first fruits and the highest exclusive rights of the
Beach carpet Washer and is ready
grade meats and poultry in the city,
to do all carpet cleaning in house of
and the first impression is strengthhall a' little better than it has ever
ened when a closer inspection is given
been clone by the new process of wathe stock. It is one of the most up
shing the carpet or rug right on the
to date markets in the. two cities,
floor and restoring the carpet to its
the first to have the delicacies of
the season and always one of the original color. The process is absolumost reliable.
Expert attention is tely harmless to the most exnensive
floor covering and
leaves the cargiven to meats and game in season
and the storage facilities being espe- pet sweet smelling and sanitary and
your floors are ready for use within
cially modern and satisfactory. Distwo hours of the operation of cleacriminate purchasers find here exning. M. Catlancl established
the
clusive lines of dainties and
delica
business in Sept. 19 2 0 and is steadily
cies superior to any in our city and
building up a large and lucrative traa large and varie<1 line io >;elect from.
Floor
space
of
2500
squa- il<': he iP. Jon.aterl aL elev'll B'la"ca
Ave; and has a telephone for the
re
feet
one
floor
and baseconvenience of his patrons.
Mr.
ment are occupied and six people
Catland was born in Monmouth and
are employed. Henry 0. Cloutier ma
was educated in the Lewiston public
nager was born in Lewiston and eduand high schools. He is one of out
cated in the public and high schools.
He has always been connected with · young bus' ness men who iR ho'mrl to
succeed thru bnsinesR metho,ds of inthe Cloutier Market from boyhood
and is widely known as a busines_s_ tegrity: a,nd en~rgY and Is highly esteeriied,jn · a)l circl_e~. .
man of integrit:y .and progressive i-
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CENTRAL MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL
l<J~[11jRY E. RUSSELL
One of the oldest established as
well as a leading and foremost dealer in coal and wood in Lewiston. is
Emery E. Russell with office and
C'Oal pockets at 13 7 Bates street.
The business was establlshed over 30
years ago and was known as I. L.
Robbins and came und Jr the proprietorship of Mr. Russell in June 1917.
A large volume of business is done
annually and factory and mill orders
are catered to while family trade ib
a special feature and the lowest prices are maintained. Correct weight,
high grade coal and wood and prompt
service are th'" aim ef Mr. Russell.
Extensive yards are occunied and a
coal pocket with a ground storage
· canacity of 2,500 tons and 15 people are employed. Mr. Russell wab
born in Danfor"'·. Me .. a'lrl. wa1 "rlueated there grr d:mting from the high
school. Previo,ls to buying out the
present business in 1917, he was employed here as manager of the business several yea~s Mr. Russell is widely and favorably known and is high
ly regarded for his business
integrity and public spirit.
WALKER'S FISH MAR1{T<i'r
Lovers of sea food in Lewiston
are to be congratulated upon the fact
that loC'ated among us is one of the
most rel'able fish dealer in the county. unsurpassed in onr city for effidency of service and moderate pril'88.
W'e r8fer to W 1.lk?r's F's't Mar-kr:. 2~8 Main s"re·t t'te o'dost fish
market in the two cities and where
may be found fresh,
c11red
and
smoked fish of var·ous kinds, and the
best sea food received fresh daily.
Lobsters. clams and oysters are largely Clealt in, and a fine line of canJled fish is kept constantly on hand.
The lowest market prices are quoted
here and the delivery prompt ana
·accurate an auto delivery truck being kept in service. From three to
four people are employed.
A.
E.
Walker is widely and favorably

known having been serving the public since 18 7 4 and is highly esteemed in all circles. A. E. Walker jr.
is a native of L-ewiston and was educated in our public schools. He is
a progressive young business
man
and has been connected with the fish
business since 19 0 7.
J. H. STJ<jTSON CO:

Numbered among the foremost and
oldest established contractors in heatin!;. nlumbing ventilating tin, copper
and slate roofers and electric constn.1Ction wo"k is the J. H. Stet'1on
<o. 65 Lisbon ;c<+r"et. s~n'ta~y p]!PYIbing, and scientifi-c ventilation and
Clrainage are special features, the
work being execnted according to the
h'ghest Atandard of building exactions. The most time tested and ap
proved beating systems are installed, bath rooms and lavatories fitted,
and supplies furnished. Sheet meta.
work is done in various lines includin" tin, ponTJ<>r an-1 shtt<> roo'lnf;
and mill work is made a specialty.
Electric wirin,; and storage battery
work is done with satisfaction. A retail stnre is conducted where is handled kitchen ntensils, fireplace fixtu··
res. Crawford stoves and ranges,
ligl1t harnware, pa'nts & oils, storarre batteries. sporting goods including
fishing tackle guns and amunition,
cutlery. gas and electrical supplies
etc., The business was established in
1863 and incornorated as at present
in 1920. Reliability and competency
of service mark all operations, while
charges are consistent with material
snd workmanship. The officers of
the company are Edward S. Stetson
Pres. & Treas. Fd·var"l .T. R+">:~o-1
jr. manager and Harvey L. Stetson
Vice Pres. Edward S. Stetson was
born in Lewiston and was educated in
the public.
and
high
schools
He has snent his entire working career in this storE> and is a member of
the Masons 32 degree K. T. and
Shrine and Chamber of Commerce.
Both his Sons, Edward S. jr; and

Harvey L. Stetson are natives of Lewiston and were here edu<'atrd. Harvey attending the U. of M: All three
members of the company are well
known and highly esteemed in tht
community.
JUDKINS I ..AUNDRY
Many years experience embracing
all branches of the business enables
Judkins Laundry, located 185 Lisbon street, to successfully compete
with any and all similar concerns in
Androscoggin County. The business
has been established more than 45
years and today is the most extensively operating and it is the largest
and best equipped laundry in either.
city. Lil{e various other industries
in our city it had a small beginning
and keeping pace with the growth of
our city the demand always was for
more room, necessary space for the
introduction of new and
improved
machinery in order to handle the increasing amount of work.
Everything in high-grade laundry work is
done here and a specialty made of
the semi wash or so called wet wash.
This means all washed and much of
it ironed and several hundreds of
wash and iron work of this kind is
done weekly. Two floors are occupied equipped with all necessary machinery and 12 people are employed.
Geo C. Judkins manager of the business was born in Lewiston
and
was here educated in the public and
high schools. He has
had charge
of this business since 1918 and has
greatly improved the service and increased the patronage during this period. Mr. J.udk:ns was previously
with the F. W. Weolworth Co. several years as manager of their stores in Penn .. R. I. and Mass. He is
known as a business man of energetic methods and ability and is highly esteemed in all circles :and is a
member of the Masons K. T. and
Shrine and Chamber of Commerce.
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LEWISTON BUICK CO:
By the occupation early this year,
of its extensive and modern building
now being erected at the Junction o,
Main and Sab 'ttus str.,ets, the Lewiston Buick Co. will have a home
that, for metropolitan features, substantial and spacious build. beauty
of finish and business
facilities
stands unsurpassed in New England
and unequalled in Maine. The business was founded in a small way at
20 to 22 Park street July 1st. 1917
but in its first year, 204 more Buick
cars were sold than had previously
been sold in the same territory in one
season, which proves the old adage,
that merit wins; when backed by
progressive ideas and modern methods, and in the remarkably short
period of three years, has grown to
the largest automobile business in
the state; the company mainta.ining
branches at Augl}sta, Waterville and

HYMAN I.. GLOVSKY
BEJ~J; TIRE CO.
Automobile owners are fortunate
in having located here one of the
largest wholesale. dcmlers in tires and
tubes in New England;
worth of
Boston.
Th<:j company stands foremost among similar d"alers in N·w,
F.ngland and are decidedly the lar?est exponents of the tire trade in
Maine maintaining in addition to t~e
local store four branch stores in the
large centres of the state.
The
company handle at wholPsale and retail, everything in rubber tirPs anr\
tubes which includes every known
make of reliability sold at the lowest

Farmington. The company are agents for the Buick and Cadilac cars
of every style and size, including,
touring cars, run-a-bouts,
sedans
and limousines and the reliable G.
M. C. Truck of from three quarter
ton to five ton sizes. The cars need
no commendation at our hands it is
known to all men who know motor
vehicles, that the Buick cars stand
unrivalled in their class, while the
Cadilac has stood the test of time for
over 15 years, and today with its
19 21 improvements it is unsurpassed
in efficiency, easy riding and economy of running. The business world
is looking anxiously toward the mo
tor truck; it will have to look far
before it finds the equal of the G. M.
C. for durability, economy and price
charged.
Floor space in the new
building contains 34,000 square feet
and three floors and the company furnish employment for 40 people. The
possible prices competition as to voL
ume of business, reliable dealings
and low prices being net in every
particular. In the lonal stc·re floor
space of 2000 sq. ft. is oc•cupied and
every inch of space is utilizPd with
the vast stock carried and four people are emnloyed. Hyman I. Glovesky was born in Salem, Mass.. and
was there educated in the public,
schools.
His business is not confined wholly to the rubber tire trade for
he conducted the Bell Dept. Store in
Lewiston 10 years and is now the
proprietor of the Spedalty Store at
109 Lisbon Street dealer in ladies
shirt waists and underwear and five
people are employed.
Progressive
and sagacious in business, he has not
only achieved commercial success but
a high personal 'standing in our city.
He is a member of the B. P. 0. E.
and Calumet Club.
BABCOCK'S DRUG STORE
Mc·dern alertness and enterprise
characterize the conduct of the business of Babcock's Drug Store 71 Lisbon street. The store was established in 1899 and as at present in 1914
P. W. Babco"k bt:>inf
sole proprietor.
Mr. Babcock introduced modern methods, in business transac·
tions, he im.proved the equipment

company has for its officers Fred \\
Nichols Pres., Rodney G. Clark Treao
C. L. Curtis Clerk and =anager. Mz
Curtis the executive head of the bust
ness was born in Farmington ant.
was there educated. Mr. Curtis ha:;
been selling Buick cars since 191)
and previously traveled thruo•1t tht
state
selling
cars
to dealer&
only, with his headqnarters in Bo&
ton. Previous to locating in Lewiston he conducted a bowling busines~
and pool room in Farmington ana
later was in the livery busines"
there Mr. Curtis has had a long and
varied experience in the automobile
business and it is largely through his
efforts the Buick business is the most.
important and largest automobile bu·
siness in Maine and he is wide!)
known as a business man of integrity
and modern methods and is highly
esteemed in all circles.

P. W. BABCOCK
and installed the latest and most
up to date fixtures and carries a
stock
that
compares
favorably
with the largest and most metropolitan drug stores in Maine. Complete
lines of drugs and chemicals, sick
room s•1pplies, household remedies
an 1 proprietary medicines toilet articles, perfumes and sundries confectionery and cigars are carried, and
one of the finest so-da fountaills tu
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the state is operated where all the
are dispensed. A
specialty 1s made of prescription
work and thousands of prescriptions
are rompounded annually. Floor space of 18 7 5 sq. feet one floor and basement are occupied and from five
to 10 people employed. P. W. Babcock was born in Alton Maine, and
1 as educated in the public schools
of Lewiston. He has been associat~d w;th the drug business all his
life and established this business under the firm name of Babcock & Teavue !n 1899 and became sole proprietor Ill 1914. Mr. Babcock is known
as an expert druggist and bus ness
man of integrity and public spirit
and is a member of the Masons, K. of
P; A. 0. U. W. and Chamber of
Commerce.
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MARTIN & CHUZAS
The finely equipped and carefull"
s'"ocked shoe store of Martin & Ch;zas 183 Lisbon street, has been establis_hed since 1913 and as at present Ill 1919 and during this t"me
~as bor~ an unexcell:d reputation
Ill our City for the excellence of its
goods and systematic low prices
Large lines of fashionable footwea;
are carr ed and a specialty made
of the famous W. L. Douglass shoe
for men women and children and
competition an all goods handled is
met in every particular fact generally known among discriminating buyers. Foor spa ~e of 18 0 0 square ft.
one floor and basement are occupied
and fro'i'l five to eight people are
employed.
M a r t i n
Dragotis
was born in Lithuania and was
~here ed 'Cated.
He was previously
Ill the shoe bus·ness one year and
for four years conducted a pool room
He is a member of two Lithuanian
societies. Anthony Chuzas was born
in Lith,ania and was educated
there and in Brockton Mass. M. Chuzas has been connected with the business since 1914 and previously was
a shoe clerk in Brockton Mass. Mr.
Chuzas is a member of the Chamber
of Commerce Both gentlemen are
!mown as business men of integrity
and public spirit and are highly esteemed in all circles of the community.
WENTWORTH MACHINERY OG'.
As the ambition of Lewiston's industries and wholesale hoe~ses and
their promoters, seems to be, to become leaders in whatever they organi~e, it is not startling to know the
Wentwo:th Machinery Co, located a~
70 and 72 Park street, is one of the
largest and most heavily stocked in
New England.
Established in 1913
in Portland, and with branches in
Bangor, Houlton and Lewiston and
other sections of the state, the com_
pany does a most extensive business
in all parts of Maine. The company
handles the Wiley Knight and OverloEd touring cars, the Kelley-Spring-:' -"ld and Sanford trucks, the Cleveland Tractor and a full line of the
Oliver make of agricultural implements of specialty is made of the
Cleveland Tractor and a large volume of business is done in this wide.
ly known and reliable tractor.
The
local company sells and delivers its
products wholesale or retail to all
parts of Maine.
Floor space of 11.-

000 sq. ft. and three floors are occnpiea and a force of 12 capable sales
people are employed.
Mr. C. R. B~1lick,
manager was
boLn in Washington, D. C. and was
elucated thera and at the Stevens
University.
Mr. Bulick has had 16
years experience and is widely knowli
m motor circles having been locatEd
in business in Boston, New York and
Portland, Me. Previous to establishing this business in Feb. 192<0.
He
/las demonstrated his ability and ex-

perience in the volume of business
transa·cted during the short time he
has been located here.
The increasing use of automobiles, heavy trucks
and tractors was foreseen by Mr~ Enlick ar: d the demands of the· times
not only been met, but there are aL
ways preparations and plans for the
future in progress so that a large
volume of business is confidentlv
looked forward to and the rAlialJility
and inte.grity of the companv is unquestioned.
·

he conducted a general merc:aandise
GEO S. LONGI,EY
store at N. Anson Me. The increaTen years catering to the public
sed patronage of the store speaks
in which reliabiLty of service, un~
mor~ than words for the efficiency of
surpassed workmanship, and modeservice and square dealing given all
rate prices have been the standard
patrons Mr. Longley is a member
rule of the concern, have gained for
of the Masons K. T. and Shrine and
Go S. Longley, 227 Main street an
the A. 0. U. W. and is highly esteeexceptional reputation in this city
med in all circles.
and vicinity Mr. Longley is a dealer
in and manufacturer
of
harness
ROYAL RESTAURANT
and leather goods of all kinds. E- ·
Decidedly the largest eating houverything for the horse is kept, in
se and restaurant in the city is the
carefully selected lines, including har
Royal Restaurant 20 Lisbon street
ness saddles, bridles, collars, whips,
and established in 1916. This widerobes, blankets etc; Harnesses are
ly known and popular restaurant is
made to order, and first class workunsurpassed in the excellence of its
manship and reliablility of materiservice, and for a menu that is unrial used and guaranteed to be as revalled and reasonable prices charged.
presented; harness and saddlery rePrivate stalls for special parties an:,
pairing of every description is done
maintained and there is no better plaprompt work and reasonable charce in Lewiston to d:ne.
The best
ges is the rule on all work underta
the market affords and as soon as
ken. Suit-cases, bags turf goods
it makes its appearance in the stores,
and small leather goods and novelit will be found here. Substantial
ties of standard manufacture are
meals and dainty lunch~s, everything
dealt in.
The business was estain delicacies to tempt the jaded appeblished in 1910 and has had a constite being served promptly and courtantly mcreasing patronage and four
teously and from three to four hun
people are employed. Goe S. Londred people are fed here daily. Some
gley was born in Auburn Me. and
12
to
15
people
are
emwas educated in the L'lwiston public
A
specialty
is
rna
and high schools and Eastman Busi- ployed.
de
of
Chinese and
American
ness College of Poughkeepsie N. Y.
cooking to order. Charlie Howe, maMr. Longley served £.7 years in the
nager was born in San Franc1sco CaLewiston Post Office and four years
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lifornia, and was there educated in
both American and Chinese school&.
Previous to becoming manager of
the Royal Restaurant he conducted
a tea and china ware store in Boston
five years. Mr. Howe is an American
citizen and business man of sagacity
and honest methods and is highly esteemed for his public spirit and citizenship.

previously was w
& Co. wholesale
years.
Mr. Littl
of the Masons :J
and Calumet Clu·
the company are
gacity and integ1
esteemed in all ci
nity.
Par ad

THE THR,EE TAILORS

Few enterprises in the city have
shown such prog1·ess as
'rne
Three Tailors, located in College
Block, 2 56 Lisbon Street. The business was established in 1916 by
D. A. Dostie, an expert in his line.
In three years the bus.ness had increased to such an extent that Mr.
Dostie and his assistants had all they
could do. FTom a small tador sllOJ.l
it had grown to be one of the lead:ng in the city.
B ~S.d .s 1uakmi','
fine men's clothing a specialty has
been made of rapiu work 1n cleansi!ls
pressing and repairing . The business
was incorporated in 19 2 0 and J. D.
Damour beca:~rle a parL1er and more
help was added . At the present timE
the Company· employs four skilled
assistants . Mr. Damour has had several years experience in the clothing
line. He was with Deslauriers & Co.,
for nearly two years and 1\. :ti. L~·
wis & Co., clothing dealer, for two
years, before becoming
associated
with the Th1·ee 'l'ahvrs. He was e.iucatcd in Lewiston and has baen pro·
minent in social affairs. Mr. Dostie is also an expert in his hne. He
was born in Canada, but has spent
several years of his life in Lewiston.
Both gentlemen are well and favorably known and are highly esteemed in business and social circles.
BFffi<RY PAPER CO:

Among the several concerns that
cause our city to be a trade center
none rival in its special lines the
Berry Paper Co. 49 Lisbon street.
Spacious in area, heavily stocked and
wide in scope of goods handled the
company. are the largest dealers in
paper and office supplies, books and
stationery and school supplies in thib
section of the state, and one of the
largest north of Boston and in addition are printers and binders and rubber stamp manufacturers. The business
was
established
in
1898
in
a
small
way
and
through
modern
business
methods, upright transactions and the
quotation of the lowest market prices has been built up to its present
large proportions.
Floor space 01
over 18,500 square feet is occupied
and stocked to repletion and 24 people are employed and the business of
a
company
extends thru-out the
state. The company is officered by
A. N. Berry Pres. E. M. Berry Treas.,
J. M. Littlefield Clerk. A. N. Berry
was born in Lowell Mass; and was
there educated and came to Lewiston
in 1892 and founded the business
of the Berry Paper Co. Edgar M.
Berrv was born in Newtonville Mass,
and 'was there educated and in Auburn Me. graduating from Edward
Little high school. He entered thib
business immed'ately after leaving
school and it is largely thru his efforts and business policies that thl.
business has been brought to its present large volume and high standing.
Mr. Berry is a mt:anber of the Cham-

280 Lisl
Through energE
gressive ideas an
ty in all matters
estate and insura
have bnilt up a
no similar one i1
Handling reliable

PELLEiRIN &

FitECHET'Tl<J

For years one of the best known
stands conducted on up to date mod_
ern metho s and combined with
handling only pure drugs and chemicals makes it one of the leading
drug stores in our city.
Its patroli
age is large and discriminate and
all demands of the trade are met by
the wid3 and complete stock carried
which includes all standard drugs
and chemicals, hospital and SlCH.
room supplies proprietary mcd'.cines
toilet articles and sundries.
ln filling prescriptions the mos~ co:11petent,
painstaking and scientific skill is exercised.

bcr of CommercE>. J. lVI. Littlefield
was born in Aubun1 lYle. and was

Three people are employed. Frank
Pellerin was born in Canada and was
there educated.
He established the
business with A. R. Frechette in 19 0 8
and was previously in the restaurant
business with Mr. Frechette for seven years.
Mr. Pellerin is a member of the
Institute Jacques Cartier, C. 0. F.
and St John Baptiste of America.
A. R. Frechette was born in
Canada and was there educated. He
servt:d the city one year as Councilman.
Both gentlemen are business
men of ability and are highly esteemAd for their estimable personal qualifi·cations.

there e lucateu. He has be3n connected with the co:npany since 1913 and
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property extensiv,
are thoroughly i
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sound and time-te
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mobile insurance
promptly and
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previously was with Littlefield Sons
& Co. wholesale mAat dealers fo 1r
years. Mr. Littlefield is a member
of the Masons 32nd degree Shrine
and Calumet Club. All members of
the company are business men of sa"gacity and integrity and are highly
esteemed in all circles of the commu
nity. '
Paradis Bros.
280 Lisbon Street

Through energetic methods
progressive ideas and absolute integrity in all matters pertaining to real
estate and insurance, Paradis Bros.,
have built up a business second to
rio similar one in the two citi~s.
Handling. reliable farms and city

1ployed. Frank
anada and was
lstablished the
lchette in 1908
the restaurant
chette for sev1ember of the
tier, C. 0. F.
of America.
was born in
educated. He
~ar as Councilm are business
highly esteempersonal qua-

has be:m connecsince 1913 and
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D. J. PARADIS
property extensivehi. Paradis Bros.
are thoroughly informed as to the
real estate situation and condition of
the market; as to insurance they
deal in all kinds, representing only

ERNEST PARADIS
sound and time-tested companies embracing fire, life, accident and automobile insurance and all losses are
promptly and
liberally adjusted.
The bUsiness was established in 1915

and three people are employed. D. J.
Paradis was born in Manchester N.
H. and was there educated and in the
Seminary at Sherbrooke Canada and
studied law in the law office of H. A.
Hudon. He was previously in the
grocery business four years undet
the firm name of Paradis Bros. Mr.
Paradis volunteered in the American
Army World War as a private and
was promoted to first class Sargent
He enlisted in March 1918, in the
ordinance department intelligence
service and was stationed at Washing
ton three months, Augusta Ga. two
months and was in France 10 mon
ths. Mr. Parrdis is a member of the
American Legion. Ernest Paradis was
born in Canada and was there educated Previous to entering the real estate business he was in the grocery
business four years. Both gentlemen
are well known business men of integrity and are highly esteemed in all
circles of the community.
MAROOUS & HARVEY
Energy, applied business method~>
and the handling of high grade reliable goods have brought the gro
eery business of Marcous & Harvey,
58 Ash street, in a little over one
year to the front in the grocery trade. The firm carries a well stocked
line of staple and fancy groceries
which is always kept fresh and complete and deals in meats and provisions. Competition is met and a large
volume of business is done on a small
margin which is worthy of mention
in these days of profiteering. Floor
space of 20,00 square feet is occupied
and eight people are employed and
prompt and courteous service rendered. Albert L. Marcous was born
in Auburn Maine and was there educated in the public schools. He was
previously in the grocery business under the firm name of Doucette &
Marcous two years Mr. M~ous is a
member of the B. P. 0. E. K. of C;
Artisans and American Legion. He
enlisted in 1917 as a volunteer in the
Nelson Dingley Battery and was trans
ferred to the 101st Trench Motor Battery Co. serving with honor to himself and his country Mr. Marcous
was in France 18 months and participated in actual service on the front
at Chateau Thierry, St. Mihiel and
Balleau Woods and on his return to
this country bought out 'the grocer)
business a): the Gorner of Ast aud
Middle st., with J E Harvey, May 7th
1919. Mr. Harvey was born in Hartford Conn; and was educated in the
public schools of Worcester Mass:
Previous to his present engagement
he was with the Mohican Co. 11
years. Mr. Harvey is a member of
K. of C. Both gentlemen are well
known and have a high standing in
both commercial and social circles.
HENRY RESTORI
As the proprietor of the fruit and
confectionery store 56 Ash street the
past tnree years Henry R.estori hll:s
displayed enterprising and progres~l
ve methods which have resulted m
an increased and growing patronage.
J;]verything in high grade fruits in
their season is carried a fine line. Qf
confectionery and a large assortment of cigars, cigarettes tobacco and
smokers articles are handled. 'rhe
business was established in 19,08 by
Sincero Calzolari and Mr. Restori
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bought it out in 1917.
Two people
are employed. Mr. R.estori was born
in Italy and was there educated and
is a United States citizen. Previous
to buying out this business he was
employed by the G. W. Bent Co. bed
manufacturers four years. Mr. Restori is known as a business man of integrity and is highly regarded in ah
circles of the community.
CLARK'S DRUG SroR.E
One of the best known and most re
liable pharmacies in our city, with
a stock of drugs, chemicals, and sundries that equal any similar concern
in the city is Clark's Drug Store 258
Main street. Established 32 years
ago by R. W. Clark and for the· past
24 years with Geo. K. Elder as proprietor this house has been in operation long enough to prove its efficiency and to gain a large patronage,
that has tested the value of its goods
and the excellence of its service. Everything in pure drugs and chemicals, proprietary medicines, hospital
and sick room supplies toilet articles
and druggists sundries are carried. A
specialty is made of physicians prescriptions, pure ingredients only being
used.
Four people are employed and a large volume of business is done annually Geo K. Elder is a native of Lewiston and was here educated in the
public and high schools. He has had
30 years experience in the drug business and is considered careful and
painstaking in the compounding of
medicines Mr IDlder served the city
as a member of the school board and
is a member of the Chamber of Commerce and the Masons and is highly
regarded for his business integrity
and public spirit.
G. A. WELLMAN
Lewiston is famous for its horses
and its judges of horse flesh and
numbered among our most expert
horse dealers is G. A. Wellman who
for five years has been a dealer m
horses and proprietor of the livery
stable at 66,
68, 70, Park Street
where he maintains a stable where
the public can always find first class
teams.
A livery, feed and exchange business is conducted ana
everything is guaranteed as represented. Mr Wellman always living up
to his agreements. The stable has
a capacity for 23 horses and ample
carriage room is available. Mr. Wellman was born in Jay Maine and was
there educated and in Chesterville. He
has been in the livery business six
yea.rs being in business on Middle St.,
one year and previous in the lumb~r
business five ·years. Mr. Wellman 1s
known as a thorough horseman who
believes in the square deal and is
highly esteemed both socially and
commercially
ALPHONSE LAOHANOE
Conducting an enterprising and
up-to-date grocery, meat and provi.• sion business.
Alphonse Lachance
has by hard work and constant attention to business built up a larg~o.
patronage. Select lines of fancy groce
ries including.· canned· goods of every
description tid-bits for the jaded appetite. prime cured
and
fresh
meats · artd
vegetables
in season
·are carried.
The business located at '9 6 Bates street was
established in 1910 and two people
are employed. M0. Lachance is a

.;Y~·
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ALPRON~~

LACHANCE

partner in the fancy grocery business
of J. H. Pare 9 8 Ash street and a
partner in the bakery confectionery
and fancy grocery b11siness of Phillip Giguere 498 Lisbon street and is
a real estate dealer of no sma_l ])ro
portions. Mr. Lachance is an excelcent example of the self mad3 man
and is known as a progressive and alert business man of square dealin:,;
and is h,ghly esteemed by all who
know him.

RED CROSS PH;

The high grade a
drug business of the R·
macy located at the co
and Chestnut has be'
keen management of
for the past 20 years
by his two Sons Cypri
Callxa Martel. Expert
service is given and tho
come recognized as ;
house of importance a1
the community. The >
for the thoroughness ,
and methods, and in
reliable transactions is
none. Pure drugs and
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room supplies househ(
and druggist sundries a

RIVARD IUWS. PHARMACY

Patrons of Rivard Bros. Pharmacy
!o-at: d in a vel! a:;:>pointeJ Etore. at
268 Lisbon street, have today. as
rh.a 7 s in the history of this business
the ass·uance of pa nstakine; an l
courteouo attention.
The business
Y:as established in 1866 and during
this 54 years period has held the
highest reputation for reliability and
accuracy of compounding medicines.
The present proprietors took posessian of the store in Nov. 1919; and
complete lines of drugs, chemicals
hospital s 1pplies, rubber goods ana
toilet articles are carried in large
quantity and to suit each individua~
taste. In the prescription department
they are foremost in the ranks, having an unrivalled reputation for using the purest and most reliable ingredients and executing grrar ··ar
Trusses and Elastic Belts are made a
Specialty and a large volume of business is done annually. Two people
are employed and floor space of about
2,000 square feet; one floo and basement are utilized. A. L. R!v;p··' ,--a,
born in Manchester N. H. and was
there educated and in the public
schools of Lewiston. He was·· several years employed in the Lewiston
Poc;t office. Mr. Riva: d s a HleJJlb J,·
of the I. 0. F .. S:otish Clans a··d thJ
N. E. P. 0. F. R. J. H" •"q,c; bo ·n
in Lewiston and was here educated.
He is a Registered Pharmacist and
has had 11 years experience. He served four consecutive terms as Lewiston's milk Inspector and fraternally
is a member of the Inst. Jacques Cartier. Both gentlemen are leaders in
commerc'al a"tivity and are highly
regarded in the community.

P. & P. FUEl.
While the P. & P. F1

A TROUT BROOK CLOSE TO THEJ CITY LIMIT

------

NATIONAL SHOE

STORES

CO.

The finely equipped and heavily
stocked shoe store of the Nat'onal
Shoe Stores Co. 125 Lisbon street
was established in 1919 and already
has built up a business, the envy of
much oldev· concerns and have an
unexcelled reputation for the excellence of its goods and sys",e:natic low
prices.
Large lines of fashionable
boots, shoes and rubbers are carried
iu medium gr2des. Competition 011
all goods handled is met in ever)
particular, a fact generally known
among discrimina'ing p <r:i1ase s.
F'loor space of 1,500 square feet one
floor and basement is occupied and
from two to seven people employed
according to the demands of business.

The company is officered by H. E. 8.
Clark Pres, Anthony J. Pelletier
Treas Annette Pelletier Clerk.
Mr
Clark was born in Dover N. H. and
was there educated. Previous to open
ing the store here he was with the
United Shoe S ~ores Co. three years.
Mr. Clark is a member of the Masons. Mr. Pelletier was born in Keene N. H. and was educated there.
He was previously manager of tht
Laythe, Wright Shoe Store in Keene
and later of the J. A. Gaynor Co.
shoe dealers of Berlin N. H. Both
gentlemen are valuable additions to
the business and social circles of the
community and are highly regarded
as business men of integrity and
progress:veness.
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INTERIOR
RED CROSS PHARMACY

The high grade and important
drug business of the Red Cross Pharmacy located at the corner of Lisbon
and Chestnut has been under the
keen management of Chas. Martel
for the past 20 years ably assisted
by his two Sons Cyprien Martel and
Callxa Martel. Expert and accurate
service is given and the store has become recognized as a commercial
house of importance and a benefit to
the community. The store is noteu
for the thoroughness of its system
and methods, and in extensive and
reliable transactions is surpassed by
none. Pure drugs and chemicals, toilet articles and preparations, sick
room supplies household
remedies
and druggist sundries are carried and

P. & P. PUEL CO
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sors to J. N. Wood Co. 25 Middle
Street has only been in existence since
early in 19 2 0, yet the business is one
of the most widely known and reliable concerns in the city.
The business was established in 18 4 5 and ha,
been one of the largest of similar
concerns in Central Maine, the
company
are dealers in
coal,
wood
and
Coke
and
maintain
coal pockets
of
5,000
tons
capacity and ground storage of
4,000 tons and wood storage sheds
for 400 cords and two yards with
SP"r tracks for unloading one of 48,000 square feet and one of 39 ~ uO SJ.
feet and 28 people are employed. The
P. & P. Fuel Co., have greatly improved the service and increased the
patronage so that today the company do one of the largest coal anJ
,,uLd uusmesses in the city. A }' Provost was born in Lewiston and was
here educated and at Levis P. Q; Mr.
Provost was formerly of the firm Pro
vost and Boies, ·Coal and wood
d~>alers ,.n; vears
He is a mem·:nr
of tJ,p K. 'of C. Institute J ,,_.3q ues
Cnrticr, Artisans, A. S. D., :viusic:J.l
and LHerary Club, Chamber of Com-

VIEW
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RED
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25

PHARMACY

a large assortment of physician and
hospital supplies are always in stock.
A specialty is FJad3 of .pps~l'i.-,tion
work, the store from its inception being one of the leading prBscr,ption
stands of the two cities . Prescriptions
are compounded with a,ccuracy and
pure and fresh ingredients.
Floor
space of 8,000 square feet and fou,
fioors are occupied and four people
are employed Mr. Chas Martel, proprietor was born in St. Hyacinthe, Canada, and was edacated there and in
the schools of Lewiston. He has had
45 years experience as a druggist and
is widely known as an expert in all
that pertains to drugs and chemicals.
Mr. Martel was elected to the Lewiston
Water Board
in 1908
and re-elected in 1914 and is president of that body.
He is largely
responsible for the great financial

increase to the city thru the Water Board by his insiBtent agitation
that all large users of the City's water r;ay in pTopcrtion to the smaller
users. He was elected a Trustee ot
the lViaine Stace Fair in 1918-19 and
re--elecLd in 1920-21 and was a mem
ber of the Lewiston Fire Commission four years and to his energetic
mcthod3 of progressiveness the Electric Chemica! Auto Truck was install:d and many other advanced applian
ces put 'n operation in the fiTe department. Mr. Martel was
Treasurer
of the
Lewiston - Auburn
Grand
Tr:·nl~: RH fo!· 20
l''rate:·nal!y
he is a member
the B. P. 0. E.
ImJt- Jacqnes Cartier, Modern Woodmen St. John Ba:;:Jtiste, A1tlsan~ ar.d
liJiasical and Literary Club and i:>
known as a businc;ss man of integrity, highly esteemed in all circles.

nH•r(·e and American Legion. HJ sPrved his country in the \Vorld War 14
months serving 12 months over seas.
A. D. Provencher was born in Lewiston and was here educated graduating from high school. He is a
member of the B. P. 0. E: Circle
Canadien Musical & Literary
club.
Chamber of Commerce and American
Legion.
Mr. Provencher served 18
monil1s in the American Army 1~
months in France.
Both gentlemer:
are known as progressive and up-to·
date young business men highly esteemed for their integrity and publk
spirit.

blished this business in 1'896 at 263
Lisbon street and moved to the present location 235 Lisbon in 1918.
Previous he was employed as a clerk
for John Garner, (one of the Lewiston's largest and most reliable grocery houses in th8 "<1T 1 y Nineties)
six years. Mr. Bowker is a member
of the Sons of St. George and the
Masons and is regarded as a business man of .integrity and public
spirit.

BOWKERS

MARKET

Over 24 years the name of Bowker
has been associated with the grocery
and provision trade of our city. It
is one of the leading concerns and
exclusive in handling cooked meats
carrying large lines of staple and
fancy groceries fresh. and cured meats
and everything in season in garden
truck. The store is up-to-date, not
only in stock, but in fixtures and
facilities with excellent window. dis
play, fioor space of 2,000 square feet
being occupied and five people are
employed. Josiah Bowker was born
and educated in England He esta-

For 10 years R. Hamel, located at
252 Lisbon street, has given careful
attention to the upbuilding of the
Jewelry business and now conducts
one of the largest of similar businesses in the city. He began in
small way in Callahan Block in 1910
and as his business expanded moved
to 240 Lisbon street and in Nov 1918 purchasE:d the extensive business
ofT N Gagr:e a~ 252 Listo'< where he
is now located. He immediately closed out the stock and furnished the
store with beautifully equipped silent salesmen and replaced the old
stock with up-to-date aLd fa'3hionable
jewelry and by courteo'lG consideration
and sound judgment has .earned the confidence as well as tl1e pat-

a
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ronage of the public.
High grad<>
lines of wati"'hf's. clo:ks, anrl .i'"welrv
~~iamonds and precious
stones are
carr:ed as well as a large line of cut
glass and silverware. Watch repairing and engraving is executed and
reasonable prices maintained. A specialty is made of high grade R. R.
watches. Experienced help is emplo
ycd to :he n'lmbe·· of ftve lVIr. Ha·mel was born in Canada and was educated there and in the schools of

R. HAMEL

Lewiston and is an excellent example of the self made man. Previous
to entering business for himself he
was a clerk in the Jewelry house
of D. E. Black, Calgary, Alberta Canada the largest jewelry establishment in the North West employing
24 clerks iii the retail dept. Fraternally Mr. Hamel is a member of the
K. of C. Inst. Ja~ques Cartier, St.
John Baptiste, lVIoiern Woodl'"C'l
and several social clubs of the city
is public spirited and has a high
standing for business integrity.

AMERICAN BOBBIN CO.
Although established as recentl:y
as July 1920, the American Bobbin
Co; 4 7 to 55 Whipple street is widelv
and favorably known in textile centres throughout the United States
where they sell and ship their products. The company manufacture
bobbins and speeders and operate
a mill of three floors and 5,000 sq.
feet and furnish employment to 45
people. The products are used in
woolen cotton and silk textile mills
and they manufacture special disigns
in bobbins for special concerns. The
company is officered by H. C. Cheney Pres; W. H. Spencer Treas; B
11\1. J:<lalH"rty clerk and Supt. Wm.
Bourassa Vice Pres and manager.
M. Flaherty was born in Lewiston
and was educated in our public
Rchools and Bliss Business College.
He has had 10 years experience in
the manufacture of bobbins and is
a member of the B. P. 0. E: Wm
Bourassa was born in Woonsoket and
was there educated. He has !1ad 18
years experience in the bobbln business and is a member of the B. P. 0.
E. Both gentlemen are experts in all
that pertains to the manufacture of
bobbins and are highly esteemed in
business and social circles for business integrity and progressiveness.
MODERN WET WASH
The wet wash has grown in popu·
lar favor very rapidly in the past
few years, and now it is almost the
e:x;ception rather than the rule when
the washing is all done at home, for
nearly every family now has at least
a portion of the laundry work done
outside the house. The Modern We1
Wash laundry located at 21 Bridge
street, is one of the best equipped and
modern laundries in the city and is
one of the best patronized some 350
,,_ashes are done here weekly and
six to eight people are employed.
The business was established in 1913
and during the period entervening
has always made a spec:alty of high
grade work no poor work being allowed to leave the premises. H. G.
Ridley proprietor, was born in Bowdoin and was there educated. Previous to entering the laundry business he was an overseer in the Cowan Woolen Mills of this city several years.
Mr. Ridley served the
people of this county as
Deputy

Sheriff four years, two years unde1
Sheriff Hastings and two years under Sheriff Lowe. In politics he is
a staunch Democrat and is prominent in the councils of his party. Mr.
Ridley is highly esteemed as a business man and citizen and is a member
of the Masons and K. T.

A. L. TARDIP
As the maker of the Echo cigar
unc:r the Ideal, A. L. Tardit in th•
Pillsbury block 24 Pine street, has a
reputation among discriminate smokers of producing a delightfully blend d. well made ard po:) 'lar cigar.
Sold largely in the two cities, there
is an increasing demand for them,
which is the best proof of their unifor
mity, general excellence and desirability. Both the Echo and Ideal
are special combinations of well blende,t tobaccos, with q ·ality wrappc;r J
in whi·ch painstaking workmanship
is executed four expert workmen being employed . All goods are union
made which guarantees the sanitary
conditions under which they are made
Mr. Tardif was born in the city of
Quebec Canada, and was educated in
the public schools of Lewiston. He
has had 2 8 years experience in the cigar business and founded the present business in 19,03. Mr. Tardif
had shown a business sagacity. and
-comprehension of the trade that has
led to a constantly increasing patron-
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age and success. lVlr. 'I'ardtf is a
member of the Orpheon Singing SoCi\ltY and is highly esteemed in all
circles of the· community.
D. C. WOODWORTH
Several pronounced features give
distinction to the business of D. C.
Woodworth located at 22 to 28 Main
street, and which, in their entirety,
place it in front ranks of similar conSt.. and which, in their entirety, place it in the front ranks of similar consalesrooms occupied in a handsome
brick building of his own, the handling of automobile tires, truck tires
and sporting goods and the manufacturing of tire tools which are sola
all over the world and in addition manufacturing of wood working machinery.
<These products which are widely
known and shipped carry the name
of Lewiston to all parts of civilized
world and greatly augments the varied industry of our city. The modern building contains four floors and
26 people are employed. The business of manufacturing tire tools and
wood working machinery dates back
over 40 years and Mr. Woodworth became proprietor in 1917. and established the retail tire and sporting
goOds business in 1906. Mr. Woodworth was born in Port George Nova
Scotia and is an excellent example of
the self made man, a•chieving business success by energetic methods
and progressive ideas. For six years
he was with Rand & Harvey machinists, and during the past 17 years
he conducted a large business in automobile tires, bicycles, repairing vulcanizing etc: Mr. Woodworth has not
only gained business success but a
high personal standing in commercial
and ~oc1al c rcles
G. W. BENT 00.
Giving impetus to Lewiston's varied industries is G. W. Bent Co., 42
to 48 Main street, and with main ofnee and sales rooms at 101 Causeway. street Boston, and factory ana.
rolling mill at Glenwood. Mass .. and
branch ware rooms and factory at
Providence. The company manufacture metal bedsteads, bed spring!>,
bed couches, bedding cushions etc; ex
celsior, steel angles and fiats and
make a specialty of Diamond Brand
of perfect bedding. In the local factory mattresses are manufactured cushions and pillows, beds, bed springs,
iron •Cots and couches are made.
Four floors are occupied and 25 people are employed. The business was
established over 50 years ago and the
local
business
in
19 0 8 and the
goods manufactured have a high rereputation in the market for general
excellence and are sold a'1d s•in•)e to
all sections of the United States. Clarence·v Stevens was born in Norway
Maine arid was there educated in the
public and high schools. He wab
made manager here July 1st 1919
and was previously •connected with
the compay. Mr. Stevens is known ab
a young business man of progressive
ideas and ab.ility and is highly esteemed in all .circles and is a member
of the Masons.
FLAGG AND PLUMMER STUDIO
Established over 30 years and under the present capable management two years, the Flagg & Plummer Studio 139 Main street has demonstrated ability and excellence in
workmanship second to none in our

:HRADBUltl' & MARCOTTE
No book and stationery store ih
Androscoggin County has a greater
prestige than that of Bradbury &
Marcotte 18 8 Lisbon street. Reliability and proficiency of service have
long distinguished this store facts
that in these days of mone'y getting are not only commendable but
worthy of more than passing notice.
Books and Stationery, offke supplie>.,
art goods wall papers, pictures and
picture frames are handled in large
assortment and a specialty is made
of pictures and picture frames art
goods and novelt1es are also given
special attention. The business was es
tablished by Douglas & Cook about
50 years ago and came into the present proprietorship in 1912. Floor
space of 5,0,00 square feet one floor
and basement are occupied and four

city. Increasing business has shown
its
approval of workmanship and
methods pursued here, technical and
artistic skill being shown in the posing, printing toning and mounting
of pictures, so that high class work
is fnrnished ancl a d.scrim:natmg
patronage satisfied. Crayon and water ·color enlargements are made
here and interior and exterior viewing is done amateur finishing anu
framing is done and a specialty made
of portraits and enlarging. The stu
dio is as complete as any in this
section of Ma;ne, equipped with every facility for the best and most
up-to-date work. Dora Clark Tash,
proprietor and managu was born in
Lewiston and was here educated in
the public and high schools and the
New England Conservatory of Musk
of Boston. She has had 16 years experience. C. M. Plummer is associated here and has been for the past
16 years. In addition to photography, Mr. Plummer is a well known
musician and has been a member of
bands and orchestra's in Lewiston for
more than 30 years.
Both Dora
Clark Tash and Mr. Plummer are familiar with every detail of photography and are highly esteemed in
business and social Circles . ·
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peop1e are employed A. G. Bradbury
was born in Livermore and was educated at Newport Maine and Edward
Little high school Auburn.
Previous to entering the present business he was employed by White &
Westal 13 years. J. B. Marcotte
was born in Canada and was educated in Lewiston and at a business
College in Canada. He was previously employed by White & Westai
six years. Mr. Marcotte is at present
a member of the School· Board of
Lewiston having been elected as a
member from Ward Five in 1920
for a two year term. Fraternally
he is a member of the A. S. D.
Union St. John Baptiste d'Amerioue
and Modern Woodmen. Both ;,·c;,tlt-·men are known as IJusinc>~s -men
of integrity and public spirit and
arc' highly esteem eel in all CJ l'cles.
E. P. WEEKS CO.
Standing among the foremost and
most extensively operating exponents
of the automobile business in Central Maine and located in a modern
building, is the E. P. Weeks Co; 18
Park street. A vast amount of floor
space is occupied and overhauling
and repair work is done expertly the
company being equipped with every
facility and modern device for this
work. Skilled mechanics at·e employed, men familiar with all makes of
motor cars.
Tires, accessories and
supplies are kept in stock. The E.
P. Weeks Co. have the agency of
the Dodge and Nash cars all model;,
and trucks with carrying capacity of
from three quarter
ton to three
tons. The Dodge and Nash cars are
built for the man that cant afford to
make a mistake. The business was
established in 1917 and has had a
constantly expanding growth 20 people are employed. E. P. Weeks, is a
native of Jefferson Maine and is wi·
dely known in automobile circles.
Progressive in methods and sagacious
.in execution, he has brought this enterprise up to its present importance. Mr Weeks is highly regarded in
all circles of the community both sochilly and commercially.
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ATHERTON I<'URNITURE CO.
Centrally located in the heart ot
the business section in a seven story
up-to date brick building and an annex of two floors nearly 50,000 square feat of floor space, the Atherton
Furniture Store 220 Lisbon street, operating stores in Lewiston, ~umford
Wat :rville and Rockland Mame, and
17 stores throughout .New England,
is decid 3dly the most · metro:p_oli!an
mart of trade in the house furmshmg
goods Lne in the state. With the added fact that this great hol!-se carries only reliable lines of med_mm and
high grade good3, sold at pnces sucGessfully meeting all competition any•;Jte.e, we have a compl3te altho:J.gh
brief, story of the 20th century merchandising. One of the new ideas, as
it were, we've been told so much a·
bo'lt-an idea that means fame to
0ur city as a trade center. Everything in furniture, ·carpets, draperies,
floor covering mattresses, beds and
be< ding, china and crockery ware, tin
and enamel ware,
refrigerators.
pianos and talking machines and
records and household goods generally are handled including the famo:J.s Glenwood stoves and ranges
and the store is one of the best stores in New gngland in character, bus:ness methods, service and reliability. On an average 40 people are employed and three motor trucks util~
zed in the delivery service. The bustness was first established in 1880 by
the Atkinson Furniture Co. and succeeded to by the Atherton Furniture Co. in 1890. The officers of the company are Wm B. Walker Pres L. B.
Atherton Treas; Chas S. Lugrin Mgr;
Cyrille Labranche jr. Asst Mgr: Mr.
Lugrin was born in Frwlrr' · 1• ·n l\l :
and was educated in New York City.
He has been associated with the Atherton Furniture Co. 20 years and
was made manager of the Lewiston
store in 1909 coming here from Brock
ton Mass: Cyrille Labranche jr; was
born in Lewiston and here educated
in the high school and Bliss Business
College. He has been with the company 16 years and through efficien?Y
and ability was made asst. mgr. m
1915. Both Mr. L•1grin and M · La
branche are known
as progressive
and energetic business men highly es
teemed in business and social circles.
DREWS JEWELRY STORE
Several pronofmced features give
tl.'stinction to the business of Drews
Jewelry Store, 73 Lisbon street
under the proprietorship of A. G. G~
gnon and which place the store m
the front ranks of jewelry houses
in the state.
Prominent among
these features is, first reliabil:ty, the
spacious display and Ilea vy
stock
rarrir d and the fa<.:c tnat it is t~?-e
oldest established jewelry house m
the city.
High-grade
warranted
jewelry. diamonds and other precious, stones, w;ttches. cut glass and
silverware are carried in only the
best and most desirable grades and
reasonable charges are made. The
repairing of watches and jewelry is
satisfactorily done and four people
are employed. The b 1 1Siness was established in 1861 and as at pre!l_e~t
in 191 5. A. G. Gagn"n was born m
Sherbrooke Canada and was there
rd·tcated. During h's entire working career he has b2en employed in
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ATHERTON FURNITURE
this stor-e and became proprietor ih
1915. M. Gagnon is ·known as a
hus ness man of integrity and public
spirit an expert in all that p<'r ains to
jewelry and is a member of the· Jacques Cartier and Chamber of Com·
mer~e and is President of the .Mutual Loan Society of Lewiston. The
Mutual Loan Society is located in the
Manufacturers National Bank building, rooms 704 - 705 and was established in 1915. This organization
is a cooperative society loaning money to its members and thereby helping its members to help themselves
to become owners of their homes
and in turn doing a service and civic duty for the city in the upbuild ng of Lewiston and in increased
taxes on new property. The amount
loaned to members to Dec 1st 1920
is $175,000. Economy is the wat~h
word of this enterprising and public
su'rit organization and il.s transactions are mutually beneficial to the
members of the city.
D. E. PLAISTED
Constant study and modern ingenuity, have brought to perfection a
knowledge of the organism of tht
eye its delicate functions, and the
methods of relief when it loses its

v:gor and power. Among the specialists who have successfully devoted their talents to the senses of seeing is D. E. Plaisted, Optometrist
and, over 16 years engaged in the
profession and established in business for himself since 1914 in the
Journal building Lisbon street. The
most , modern and improved equipment~ for testing the eye are operated
here and a thorough scientific examination given every patient. With the
cause discovered, the right remedy,
is applied, and glasses for any defect
in vision is appl~ed. S~parate i·oo IS
are maintained and the stock and facilities are unexcelled and no better
service is given anywhere. Mr Plais~
ted was born in Phillips Maine and
was educatEd there and in New
York City. Previous to establishing
this business in 1914 was with the
Thompson Optical Co; ten years. Mr
Pia sted passed the state examinat~on
and is an expert in all that n'lrta.1ns
to optometry. He is well and fav~
rably known and highly esteemed lh
all circles and is a member of the B.
P. 0. E. Masons Calumet Club and
Chamber of Commerce.
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ALDENS DRUG STORE

The oldest drug store in the city
and one of the oldest in the titate is
Aldens Drug Store located at the corner of Lisbon & Mlain streets and established in 18 57 the present proprietr:>r taking over the business in 1914.
Mr. Alden gives expert and accurate·.
service thro11gh the medium of his
well stocked pharmacy, and the store has come to be recognized as a
commercial house of importance, anu
a benefit fo the city, since Mr. Alden
is ready at all times to fb.rnish remedies for humanity, and relie(iQ::r
physical distress. The stoie -. is'fno~ ·
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F. E. TAINTER dOJ:'':-·
Lewiston is noted for its many and
accomplished musicians. and among
them in particular, and discriminating people generally. the
musical
merchandise house of F. E. Tainter
& Co; 42 Lisbon street, stands preeminent for high grade instruments,
and for carrying the largest and
most varied stock in the state outside of Portland. The business was
established in 1861 by :Mrs. M. B.
Sprague and in 18 8 9 the late F E
Tainter became
sole proprietor.
r:emaining
until 1916 when the
. business· was incorporated as at present. The present head of the company Mr. G. Ernest Tainter, has
greatly increased the stock and improved the facilities, so that today,
the business commands the patronage of the musical inclined of Central
Maine. Pianos and musical instruments ·of various d,.escription are extensively handled, and a large and
~elect line of classical and ·popular
sheet music.
The famous McPhail
a.nd Huntington pianos. of world wide rem•tation are handled brass and .
stringed instruments drums etc: and
the house is headquarters for Victrola Talking ma~hines and Edison Pho-.
nographs. While an extensive businPss is done in Central Maine the
,.ompany sell and ship their goods
to every section of the state. Floor
spa-ce of three fiQors of· 2250 sq. ft.
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\ed for its system and methods, and
in reliable business transactions is
surpassed by none. Pure drugs and
chemicals, toilet articles and preparations, sick room supplies, proprietary medicines and druggist sundries
are carried and charges are always
reasonable. k fine soda fountain is
operated where all the popular beve
rages are dispensed.
Cigars cigarP.ttes and .smolrers:· articJns fire ha•dled and the daily and Sunday pab?rs anf! a large line of perioiicals
are handlEd. Another store is mailltained at the junction of Horton and
o_il-.. .... tf .............. ~."'1"1"\...,-4-"'\ ."'1. ..-..,.l .;roo.
1"\~
t.l1n

most up-to date fa mil:' d '1Jg s ·or s in
Central Maine. In the Lisbon street
store 10 to 12 people are employed
and at the Sabattus street store three
people. D. P. Moulton the registered druggist and clerk is one of the
oldest druggists in the city. He has
had over 50 years experience and
was in business at the corner of Pine
and Lisbon streets 15 years and was
proprietor of this store from 1912 to
1914 when he sold the business to
H. R. Alden. Mr. Alden is widely
known and is a business man of integrity and public spirit highly es·
teemed in all cirdes of the community.

is occupied and 12 people are employed. 'l'he company is officered by
N. M. Tainter Pres; G. Ernest Tainter Treas; E. B. Glover Clerk. G
Ernest Tainter was born in Portland
Maine and was educated at Edward
Little high school Auburn. He has
hrd 20 years experience in the hand
ling of musical merchandise and he
conducts the largest musical merchan
dise store in Central M.e. In the purchase of a piano people will do well
to consult him before going els€
where as Mr Tainter is widely known
as an expert in all that pertains to
nianos.
Mr. Tainter is highly esteemed as a
businessman and is a member of the
Masons 32nd degree K. T. and ShrinP.. I. 0. 0. F. Calumet Club and
Chamber of Commerce of both Lewiston and Auburn.

and the coffee is perfect. CourteOl'S service is given either at the
tables or lunch bar and the treatment given all patrons, as well a'l
tl'>e satisfactory menu makes them
come again.
The Cafe is fecolYIing more and better known to the
traveling contingent as well as local
neople: its lo"ation bqing esryqciaJlv
noticeable and l'.onvenient. 15. peonle are emnloyed an<1. a snecialty ""'I.de of special priced dinners. The
hnsiness '~"as estahlished in a small
way by Ricker Bros. Nov. 6-1919
and has a growth unprecedented.
Geo 0. Ricker was born in Lewiston
and was here educated in the p••blic
Rchr.ols
He has been in the hotel
and restaurant business all his life
I'Tl.'~ hio fathpr h~f"t'8 hifYI }Vfr R'cl<er is familiar w'th every det>til of
catering to the public and with the
hnying and cooking of foods. Albert
T. Haggerty was born in Houlton
Me; and was there educated. He
has lived in this city for the past
10 vears and became a pa~t.ner in
the Ricker Cafe in 1920. Mr. Haggerty is a mflmber of the American
Legion he enlisted as a volunteer in
the Dingley Batterv and served 18
rnontl'ls in France. Both gentlemen
are husiness men of · enterprise havl.n" hnilt t.his bnsine"S from a small
beginning in a period of one year
to the feeding of 550 neonle daily
ard are highly regarded locally as
well as by the traveling public,

('V'OA

RICKERS CAFE
"Let's have a good meal" "All
right. we'll go over to Rickers." Thi&
is the conversation you will hear after the mat. or when two friends meet
and are about to dine. Lewiston has
manv good places to eat but Rickprs has become the best known for
square meals, theatre snnpers, lunl'h<'s or for specialties. Here· is served the best steaks to be had in
town and thfl garnishings are seasonable, tempting and palatable. All
meats, in fact served here are choi'c..
and tender, the pastry is extra good

-----------------------
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G. E. FLAGG
The percentage of growth of Lewiston is more than that of any other,
Maine city a11cl so aJqo is th~ '"JCO ·cl r'f
the real estate business and an expert and authority in the handling of
real estate is G. E. Flagg located at
14 7 Main street. Mr Flagg is familiar with the details of the real es
tate business, knows local conditions
and values, and is classed the leading broker in this line in Androscoggin County. City pronArtv, farrn'1
and timber lands are handled and all
kinds and ,conditions of real estate
are listed with him and fire insurance
is underwritten and placed with leading and sound companies. Mr. Flagg
has a long and varied experience in
the buying and selling of real estate
and established the present business
at 147 Main street, in 1916.
Mr.
Flagg has the confidence of the entire
community and has done a great deal
n thL past r0w years for the up-building of o ~r ri ty. He is a mem her of
the Chamber of Commerce and Calumet Club and is highly esteemed as
a business man of integrity and public spirit.
W. S. LIBBY CO.
With its products having a wide
distribution and their serviceable.

qualities second to no similar industry, the W. S. L'bby Co. stands
among the foremost woolen manufacturers in Maine.
The
business
was established in 189);, and its history ·in brief is one of expansion,
continual improvement and steady increase in output. The products art
woolen blankets which have a high
reputation in the market for their general excellence and are sold all over the United States, cotton yarns
are a prominent feature Of the business and these are sold and shipped
to all textile centres of New England.
J:<~loor space of 240,000 square feet is
occupied and 20() hands are employed.
The plant is well equipped for
rapid. and perfect production and h.
operated by electric power. W. S.
Libby jr. was born in Lewiston and
was educated in our public and high
schools and Harvard College. Mr.
Libby came into -the business l'liX
years ago and the business
has
grown and expanded under his di
rection and he personally looks after
every detail of manufacture.
Mr.
Libby is widely known and highly
·esteemed in the community for his
estimable personal qualifications and
publie ·spirit.

HICHAR<D'S EXCLUSIVE SHOP
As specialization is the order
the day, it is not surprising to find
a store that specializes on exclusive
ness in style, character and quality of
all goods handled and the Richard
Exclusive shop. 16 2 to 16 6 Lis bin
street, is the only store in our city
that enjoys this unique distinction.
Carrying large and unsurpassed lines of goods and having a well ear ..
ned reputation for reliability
and
unrivalled low prices,_ ·this store
stands among the foremost of similar
con<1erns in central Maine. Everythin<:;
in ladies ready to wear . garments,
furs and shirtwaists, is carried ana
millinery is a large part of the business and Mr. Richard specializes
not only in all lines carried, but in
each individual
commodity
sold.
The store has a pronounced eharac
ter and originality that no othet
store in the city disnlays Esta:blished in 19<03 by Chabot & Richard
and as Ri<'hard's Exclusivn S'Jon in
1917 the house has a high repu·
tation for the carrying of -high grade goods, smart styles and progres-
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s a pronounced charac
;inality that no othet
city rlisnlays Esta:bliby Chabot & Richard
rd's Exclusivo S'Jon in
•Use has a high repu~ carrying of high graart styles arid progres-

sive business methods that has resulted in a large and constantly increasing business Floor space of over 10,000 square feet one floor and
basement are occupied and 19 people are employed. Wm. Richarrl ·.ras
born in Worcester Mass; and was
educated at the College of the Sacred Heart in Canada. Mr. Richard
was one of the original founders of
the business in 19 0 3 and previously was with the B. Peck Co., 10
years. Fraternally he is a member
of the B. P. 0. E. Musical & Literary Club, Artisans and F. of A.
and is highly esteemed in all circles
of the community as a business man
of integrity and sagacity.
PARKER SPOOL & BOBBIN CO.
Standing among the foremost ana
extensively operating similar industrial concerns in New England and
the largest in Maine, is the Parker
Spool and Bobbin Co. with large modern plant located from 27 to 53
Middle street. The products of the
company are spools, bobbins and
skewers for the textile ind·1stry and
are sold all over the World where
are located woolen cotton or
silk
mills and have a widespread reputation for serviceable qualities and various points of superiority. The plant
of the company is one of the most
modern and spacious of its kind in
:t'-TA,\'"

Enp·jal' d

anrl

i~

€(111;nn"'r1
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all necessary improved machinery and
every devi<ce and facility known to
_the industry. Floor space of 18 000
sq. ft. in one m.ill of three floors
and 11,,000 in the miw mill is occupied and in addition large stables
and several out buildings and 17 5
. people are employed.
. ·.The indU:&try was established in 1906
. ai1d has steadily gainedin output so
that today its produ•cts are sold and
shipped to textile centres of th.e

ADAMS HOUSE
Not only does the Adams House
stand among the leading hotels of
Maine, being widely known, but under the present management and im·
provement of service there has been
a constant increase of business. The
house is a four story frame and is
in a desirable location on Middle
street, in close proximity to the
banks, theatres, post office and retail
houses, and with its soacious veranda
and generally inviting anoearance
commands the attention and patron_
age of the traveling public.
Tt is
modern thr'Ollt. prettily an<\ ~'Offi
fortably furnished, lighted by electricity, heated by steam and is sup·
plied with electric bells, numerous
baths, with open plumbing and all
rooms have running water, in fact,
all the conveniences of a first class
hotel.
There are 80 guest chamWorld. The company is officered by
E. N. Parker Pres; H. J. Parker
Treas; C. A. Parker Asst Treas; H. L.
Parker Clerk. All members of the
company were brought up in the man
ufact'ue of spools and bobbins, and
are adive. nraPtiral and are wirle>lv
known as business men of integrity
and progressiveness.
LEWISTON METAL CORNICE AND
SKYLIGHT WORKS
Maintaining one of the best equipped plants in the state and doing a
large and constantly increasing volume of business is the Lewiston
Metal Cornice & Skylight Works located" at 56 Main street and their bu
siness extends all over Maine and
New Hampshire. The company are
experts and pratical men in every detail of the various branches and execute sheet metal work of
every
description, corni~e work skylights
and copper roofing and in addition
do contract work in tar, gravel and
slate roofing. Estimates are freely
given and all contracts are carried
out to the minutest detail and prices are always consistent with th,
work executed and material used.
Floor space of three floors is occupied in a spacious building at 56
Main street and 14 people are em-
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bers furnished with modern furniture
while the dining room has a capacity
of 100.
Elegant parlors are furnished, a spacious office and commodious writing and sample rooms.
The cuisine is unsurpassed in tht
city and excellen-ce of service is as_
sured all guests.
Eight people are
employed.
The business has been
established many years and came
und'lr the enterprising and progressive management of Raymond Savage
July 7th, 19 2 0 and the business has
constantly increasEd under his supsrvision.
'Mr. Savage is a YO'lng man
of business ente'·prise and public
spirit and personally looks after the
wants of his guests.
He was born
in Biglow, Maine anrl. was cdu('ate~l
in the public schools of Stratten.
Mr. Savage is known as a genial and
painstaking host and is highly esteemed in all circles.

r

fuishnt Jfmdnl C!Jornice
nnb ~k~li£qt ;m:Iorks

HAHNEL BROS. &
56

Co.

MAIN STREET.
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MAINE

ployed. Mention of a few of the contracts carried out gives some idea of
the business done; the company did
the metal work and roofing on the
W,orumbo Mills, Lewiston· Trust Co.
and Buick buildings, the new Central Fire Station in Lewiston, Chas"
Hall at Bates College, the Eastport
High School; Fire Station at Brunswick, City Hospital ot Augusta and
the new Fire Station and the Commons Building State College at Dur-
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han N. H. and several others too numerous to mention. Fred Hahnel
was born in Adams Mass; and was
cd 1cated in L3wiston. O.s~ar H.ahnel
was born and educated in Lewiston
and is a member of the B. P. 0. E.
Emile Hahnel was born and educa··
ted here in the public s~hools and
L:iEs B':siness College. All member
of the company are thorough work-·
men having learned the trade from
royhood and are highly esteemed bu·
siness men and citizens.

H. E. WEDS.AR
WEiEGAR AUTO SUPPLIES CO. Inc;

An Important auxiliary to the great
automobile business of our city is the
furnish:ng of supplies
of every
description for automobile owners
and the Weegar Auto Supply Co. 210·
Main street stands among the largest of similar concerns in Central
Maine. The increasing use of automobiles was foreseen by Mr. Weegar
and the d3mands of the times are
met in ·the extensive stock carriea
and the prices charged.
Etverything
in tires and accessories are carried including robes, blankets, oils, greases,
piston rings, in fact, anything in the
accessory line. Vulcanizing is expertly
done and satisfaction guaranteed and
Psed cars are bought and solu
Floor space 2400 square feet and two
floors are occupied and four people
are employed.
The business was established in 1917
and incorporated in 19 2 0 and has
for its officers Cyrille
Labranche
Pr:os. Lc:onir Lab;-anpr~ Trras; F. E.
Weegar manager Cyrille Labranche
was born in Canada and was there •-l- ·
ducated Prevl.ously . he was supt. of
the Lewiston City Farm 16 years. Ht
is a member of several fraternal organizations. H. E. Weegar was born
in Akron Ohio the home of the big
r•1bber co's and· was formerly employed there and in Boston 12 years:
Mr. w~eegar is familiar with all bran-·
ches of the automobile btisiness and
is cons· dered a business man of integrity and public spirit and is a mem~
ber of the K. of P. and Chamber of
.Commerce Both gentlemen are high-·
ly esteemed and are well known in
the co)nmunity.
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SAVINGS BANK
Organized March 9th 187 5,
the
Peoples Savings Bank located at
19 6 Lisbon street, has long given
confidence to investors and depositors. It is an institution that has
always been conducted on
sound
business principles, and has been
managed by gentlemen of financial
sagacity, whose efforts have been
directed for the welfare and progress of the bank aDd the security
of its funds, methods that insure
the protection and. prosperity of ito
depositors.
Safety · deposit boxes
are for rent and every modern equip·ment for the safeguarding of funds
is maintained. The deposits of the
bank
are
$2,648,383.24
reserve
fund $175,000.00 undivided profits
$76.609:34.
The officers of the
bank are C. D. Farrar, Pres; E, A.
Davis Vice Pres. E, C. Wellman
Treas W. ·H. Davis Asst Treas; Thb
Trustees are C. D. Farrar, ID. A.
. Qavis, A. B. Nealey, T. F. Gallahan,
A. T. Reny. · Erne.st Sami.ders . C. F.
Pa'2Kard a·:ild qiarence Handson. E.

wiston public and high schools. He
was made Treasurer Jan 1st 1881,
and has filled the office with satisfaction to the depositors and with
such progressive and liberal methods as to have increased the number of depositors. Wilbur H. Da
vis Asst. Treasurer, was born in
New Market N. H. and was there
educated and in the Lewiston public
and high schools. Previous to being made asst Treasurer in the Peopies Savings Bank he was etnployed in the Manufacturers
National
Bank 17 years. Fraternally · MrJ Davis is a member of the Masons 32
degree and Shrine. Both
Mr; Davis and Mr. Wellman are courteous and painstaking with the patrons of the bank, their long ·experience in banking circles r demonstrating their integrity, ability and
progressiveness aiid they are ·highly esteemed
in all circles of the
community.

UNION SQUARE FR,ffiT 00:
Firmly established in the city's
confidence and oatron:tge is the store
of the Union Square Fruit Co: the
olde~t established confection·ery· fruit
ni!'ar and toba•CCO store in the city
locatEd at 169 Ma'n street. For over
30 :vears this ho11se hao; been known..
to the trading public, and at the present time therq is no place of greater reliability for confectionery, fruit
cigars tobacco and smokers articles
Mr. Berman carrying one of the largest stocks in the city and he rna. kes a specialty of smokers article;,
handling everything reliable and desirable, ·keening ea<2h line up to date
and maintaining the lo:w:es't possible
prices. All the daily and S'undav parers· and magazines and periodicals
are handled and a large soda. founta'n operated. The business was originally established over thirty y'lars
ago and as ·at nresent .in 1915 anti.
bas for its offi.cers Ja.cob H. · Ber
man Pres; Benj. L. Berman ,Treas
and H. I. Berman Clerk and manager
of the business. H. I. Berman was
born in Russia ann· W!l-!! ed•tcated in
Portland Me: Mr. B3rman was in the
same business previously six years on
Mad-n stre-et. a11d
in the reat&'U·

rant business 15 years. He is highlv regarded as a business. man of sagacity and integrity and is a member
of the Masons. I. 0. 0. F. Brith Ahraham and Modqrn Woodmen.
E. M. MARSH
Established over 20 years and as at
present in 1914 the new and second
hand goods store of E. M. Marsh 25
Main st. is one of the most reliable of
similar lines in the city. Everything
high grade in second. hand furniture
is carried including beds and b.edding,
furniture for every room in the house, stoves and ranges, •Crockery ware
and kitchen utensils. These goods
are sold at the lowest margin of profit consistent with the grade of goods
and are bought on liberal terms and
put in excellent condition before it is
disposed of again. Business methods
of integrity and square dealing are
followed and confidence is reposed in
this concern by the general public E.
M. Marsh, proprietor was born in Dixfield Me; and was educated in the
public schools of Portland Mr .. Marsh
is known as a progressive business
man of integrity highly esteelfied in
all circles and is a member of the
Mjasons, I. o. 0. F.; of P. ·and Grange.
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field Me., and was educated m the
public schools of Portland Mr. Marsh
is known as a progressivee business
mRn of integrity highly esteemE'd in
all circles and is a member or the
Masons, I. 0. 0. :F'., of P. and Grange.
QUALITY FOG'D SHOP
ThA housewives d",Jties Pale i>"to insignificance when she patronizes the
model bakery of the Quality Food
Shop 3 2 Ash street. Established 10
years and as at present in 1919 Mr.
Walton has built up a reputation second to none in this city, a reptJtation preserved by his progressive business methods and careful attention
given to natrons. Bread is bread is
often said. but there is as mnch difference in bread as there is difference
in colors of paint, real home made
bread is the kind the housewife is
seeking and real home made bread,
cake and pastry is the kind that is
produced at the Quality Food Shop.
Cakes of every variety and pastry
food of tempting styles that are alwa"R anpetizin'( being mad: fresh
d'lilv. Si'z neonle are e"'nlovr>t1 ani\
10 o000 f'al{ps mPd'e weekly ?nd from
•hree to fonr t"o''Sanr1 loavPs
of
hr<>~d
mane
d'lilv.
E.
V'Talton
proprietor was born in Auburn and
was there edu~ated in the P'l!HIC
s~hools and at Edward Little
High
Previons to hnving out the present
business in 1919, he had charged of

born
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rnent of Shaws Gro-cery, Portland
eight years. Shaws Grocery is the
largest in Portland and onH of the
largest in the st~te. Mr. Walton was
hron2'ht un in the bakery business
his Father A. Walton having established the Walton Bakeries over 30
Y"'ars a<"o. Mr. w~lton is a member
of the Maoons. K. T. and Shrine 32nd
rlegree and is highly esteemed in ousiness and social circles.
J. B. LAMONTAGNE
Prominent among the wholesale
('Ommission l:louses of Androscoggin
C011nty and the largest sim\Jar con~ern in Lewiston is the
wholesale
('ommission l:louse of J. B. Lamontagne. lo,..at.ed at 249 Main street. and
,..onst11ntlv rr>aintainine: a hi<;"h stanrlart1 'for exPPl!ence of goods carried
~nd the quotation of the lowest market nrices
All kindq of domestic
and foreigh fruit. fresh conntry produce including vegetables and pota-

ears. He is highIsiness man of sal and is a member
0. 0. F. Brith An Woodmen.
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been their aim to have their goods
renreRent gTeater val,e for the amount of money exnended than ~an
he supnlied bv anv othAr storA. The
h11siness was established in 1900 and
Mr. L'lmont:wne became nronrietor
in 1907 and has succeeded in builrling un the business to it.s present
F<t'lnr1ilrd ant1 vol,Jme.
Floor spacA
of 2.500 F'fiPare feet, one floor and
basement is occ11nied and five people
are emnlovPd. 1Vfi.r. J. B. Lamontagne. proprietor was horn and ed'lcatert in Canada. Previous to enga_gjng in the nresent business he was
in the retail grocerv busineess. at
the ,..orner of P~rk a>~d Snrnce streets,
eight years.
Mr. Lamontagne is a
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LIDWISTON C'ITY
BUILDING
med for his integrity and public spirit and telephone service and are extenand is a member of the St. John Bab- sive dealers in electrical apparatus
tiste and Franco Americans.
and appliances of every description. A
specialty is made of construction
HAMMOND ST. GARAGE & WELDwork in large and small contracts
ING WORKS.
and of motor installation.
Eight
Reliability of service, prompt ex- people are employed. H. R. Goffin
ecution and reasonable charges mark was born in Brunswick and educated
all operations of the well patronized in the public schools of Lewiston. He
automobile repair and welding works ras been in the electrical business a
of the Hammond st.
Garage and lifetime. He was with the Cumberland
Welding Works, 36 Hammond street.
Light and Power Co. three years, as
The business was established as .re- supt. of transmission lines and inscently as 1919 but back of this is
talled the Lewiston Police S"ignal
the lifetime experience of Albert
System and was Supt. of the instalJackman and owing. to this long exling of the new Mlunicipal Lights of
perience the concern has been very
this city.
M.r. Coffin has had an exR"""f"Ss~nl & ~ombinPd with reson.ab'e
tensive experience and is known as
prices charged and the superiority of
an expert in all that pertains to electhe work done. Acytlene welding is
trical C'·f every descrintion.
H<l
done eYnertlv and Mr. Jankman i~
is a member of the Brotherhood of R
widely known as an expert his work
R Trainmen. K. A. Kirk was born
is guaranteed and prices are reasonain Bristol Conn., and was educated
ble this feature of the business is a
in the public schools of Freeport Me.
specialty. Two people are employed
He was previously an electrician 10
Albert J. Jackman was born in
years and is a proficient and expert
Strong Me., and was there educated.
workman and was foreman at the
He has had a lifetime experience in
Bryant Electrical Co., the largest rna-·
thp machinist trane and is widely
nufacturers of electrical wiring deknown as an expert in automobile .re- vices in the Country and located at
Pair wor!z of everv description. WalBridgeport Conn.
Both gentlemen
ter L. Goss was born in Minot and
are known as business men of intewas educated in the public schools
grity and public spirit and are highof Mechanic Falls. M.r. Goss has had
ly esteemed in all circles.
two years experience. Both gentleF-ELIX SPUGNARDI
men are considered business men of
Photography is not a mechanical
integrity and ability and are highly
art said the great Sarony, "but deesteemed in all circles of the commupends on the person who exercises it,"
nity.
A Local photography, who is an arCOF-FIN & KIRK
tist in every sense of the word, and
whose productions will compare faAltho the great Edison declares
vorably with photo-graphic
artists
that electricity cannot be defined and
anywhere is Felix Spugnardi, 297
thct its d~velonment is still in its
Lisbon street. Every style of photoinfancy, the wonders of the mystegraph is taken and made here, with
r'ou.s Rome+hin" continueR to m"ltiresults guaranteed satisfactory and
ply with astonishing .rapidity. Deano poor work is allowed to leave
ling with these wonders in our city
the studio while prices a.re always
in R. rnastArlv rnannter. is Coffin ann
Kirk, located at 9 0 Middle street and
reasonable. The business was estaestablished in August 1919.
Comblished six years ago and Mr. Spugposed of expert and experienced elec- nardi became proprietor Oct 1st 1920
Felix Spugnardi was born in Italy
tricians the house has built up a larand was thEJII'e educated. He has had a
ge and constantly increasing business
long experience and is a practical
in the execution of electrical conphotographer highly regarded in all
tracts, installing plants furnishing
circles of ou.r city .
dynamos, wiring buildings, light, bell
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lUANUFAOTURERS NAT'L
BANK
'The Bank of Personal Service'

In no. line of effort is such soundness, integrity and sagacity demanded, as in the banking business, "and
when these qualities are demonstrated, the institution becomes an honored and trusted one and a distinct
benefit to the community. Such a one
in our city is the Manufacturers national Bank, located at the corner of
Ash & Lisbon streets in a modern
seven: story building of its own and
occuping the basement and street
ffoor. In the organization of the

HUJLJitJ'\'G OWNEJD BY

T[-I!~

MASCF'ACTURERS NATIONAL BANK.

bank some of the foremost and infiuen tial men are enlisted in its operation and this is the rule the most able, progressive and substantial men
of the community directing the business methods and transa·ctions of the
institution. The greatest conveniences allowed by any banking house
are here offered, and the funds are
invested after the most thorough invEstigation. Investors and d3positors
are thus safeguarded and the confidence of patrons in the bank has been
constantly shown by the increase of
business which has been developed

by energy and straightforward methods. The most modern and improvEd equipment for protecting the contents of the bank are used in strong
boxes, safety deposit vaults and other
devices, and the most up-to-date methods of banking are in voE;ue.
A
savings department is maintained, en
couraging thrift and economy among
the working class and was the first
bank in the state to inaugurate the
Christmas 'savings plan.
In desks,
fixtures, entrance and apartments, as
well as exterior appearance, the bank
is the most metropolitan building in
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. The bank was established
5 at 200 Lisbon street and moits present fine quarters in 19has more than doubled its
during the past six years and
people are employed.
The
the bank are Wm. H. NewHiram W. Ricker Vice Pres
Parker Cashier Geo. T. Bain
Cashier. The directors are
E. Coburn, Henry B. Estes
J. Googin Fred D. Gordan,
Libby Fran~ois X. Marcotte,
E. Monroe, Wm. H. Newell,
E. Parker, Harry J. ParA. Perry, Walter E. PlumA. Ricker, Hiram W. RicSaunders, Samuel Stewart
Wilson all business men of
and ability. The capital 01
is $20,0,000.00, surplus and
155,035.26, deposits $4,686,and the aim and desire of the
better service to depositors
depositors to serve. Elvert
, cashier came to the ManuBank as clerk in 1887, took
as teller in 19 0 0 and was
in 1910.
Mr. Parker
esteemed in all circles and
member of the Masons 32nd deK. T. and Shrine
00:
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building contra·ctor is always
personage in any city or
fills the important and
part in the upbuilding
of a city and his
left behind him are monu
of skill and ability. Standing
the foremost of building conin Maine, is that of Geo W.
Co., with office at 82 Pierce
With a reputation for relito carrying out all conthe minutest detail, and
to
calculations,
stands
second to
anywhere, and
in all sections of CanContract work on many
largest buildings have been exby them included among them
Bates Street Shirt factory,
building and the Mount AuTomb the finest ceb in New England and
and mason work on the
""u""~"' and the mason,;work on
Trust building.'· .The buwas established over 50 years
A. J. Gardner and continued
W. Lane several years and in
the present company was forHarry P. Lane and Geo W.
the executive heads of the
Harry P. Lane. was born
and was here educated
public and high schools.
He
,
of the B. P. 0. E. Ma32 nd degree Calumet
· Chamber of Commerce and
member of the Board of Public
Both Gentlemen are widel:r
builders, expert in every deof the 1 building business and
esteemed personally and
in all that tends tothe welfare of our city.

MURPHY'S HAT AND FUR STORE
MURPHY'S HAT & FUR STORE

Standing among the foremost and
most extensively operating exporters
& importers, manufactures and whole
sale and retail fur dealers. in New
England is Murphy's Hat &
Fur
store occupying two floors for :jll&nufa~turing and retailing at 135 Lis
bon street, and occupying two floors
in a three story brick building of its
own for the handling of raw furs at
2 9 Ash street. Everything in furs ib
carried, including, Racoons, Beavers,
Skunks, Weasels, Wild Cats. and
Squirrel Skins, Minks, Sables_ and
Possum. Some idea of the busmess
may be gained when it is known that
the value of their manufactured product reaches f1rom $150,000 to $200,000 annually and the expenditure for
raw furs will total $100,,000 and the
house is the central station for the
disposing of skins of 15,000 trappers,
largely located in .New England New
York State and Canada & the house is
a large importer of Minks and Sables from Russia and Possum from

Australia. Handsome fur garments
are manufactured and sold at Whole<>'<tle and retail the business extending
throughout the entire United f'tates
Some 16 people are employed. T. J.
Murphy, proprietor established
the
business in 18 7 3 and has been the
active head of the concern down to
the present day. Mr. Murphy was
born in Ireland and was educated in
her of the K of C. and F of A. Geo A.
the schools of Boston. He is a memMurphy, manager of the store was
!><Jrn in Lewiston and educated in the
public and high schools. Mr. Murt>hY served the city creditably as
City Auditor four terms, Tax Collec·
tor 4 terms and County Register of
Deeds four years. He is a member
of the B. P. 0. E. K of C. and Calu~
r-1.et Club. Wm. P. Murphy mgr. of
the raw fur department was born ih _
Le"'iston and educated in our public
schools. Fraternally he is a member
of the K. of C. All three gentlemen
are widely and favorably known and
~re esteemed as business men of integrity and ability.

TRIANGLE SHOP
W'idely known to buyers of shoes
throughout Androscoggin County is
G. M. Foss, proprietor of the Triangle
Shop 143 Main street. He has been
connected with the retail shoe business more than 20 years and with rna
king and repairing shoes nearlv as long.
While
the Trian-·
gle
Shop has been
only
establishen
since
May
1st
1919
it has become widely known for the
carrying of high grade footwear, correct as to style and unexcelled as to
wearing qualities and prices charged. In addition to boots and shoe_s,
moccasins are extensively dealt m

and a specialty made of arch supporters. Mr. Foss also conducts a shoe
work shop at 7 Canal street where
shoes are made and repaired and has
been proprietor of this business, for
the past four years. Mr. Foss was
born in Brighton Maine and was
there educated and at Summerset Academy. Previous to establishing his
present business he was with Morrell
and Prince seven years and was of
the firm of Ricker, Foss and Despins
10 years. Mr. Foss is well and favo•
rably known and is highly est~:~emed
as a business man of progressive
ideas and methods of integrity and is
a member of the U. G. T.
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ANDROSCOGGIN ELECTRIC CO.
Among the public service corporations of our city, that are of immense benefit in the growth of Lewiston
is the Androscoggin Electric Co., located in a modern and handsome huh
uing of its own built in 1920 at 13~
Main street. The company furnish
light, heat and power at reasonable
rates and are constantly seeking toward the betterment and extension of
service. The local public is well contented with the lighting service of
the co. and are enthusiastic over
the unlimited power for Vlanufacturing and other purposes which can be
utilized through the combination of
the Central Maine Power Co., system. The local company operate four
JOHN B. Mcl\'IAHON
The high grade and important operations of the plumbing and heat·
ing business of John B lVlcMatwn 54
Ash st. are noted throughout
this
community for the high quality of
work executed and the consistent prices charged. The business was established April 30th 1914, and by expert and practi·cal knowledge of the
trade and the square and upright me·
thods of doing business Mr. McMahon has built it up to its present large proportions. 8ome idea of the
growth of the business may be had
when it is known that his first years
business was I ess than $50 0 0 and the
present years business will total $7 5,000. Sanitary plumbing, scientific
ventilation and the installing of toilets and lavatories and the best modern heating systems known are leading features. A hardware business
is conducted :where is to be founu

generating stations one at Deer Ripps
with 10,000 H. P., one at LittlefielciJ
with 1,000 H P. Barker Mill with
500 H. P. & the local
steam
plant
with
3.00,00
H. P.
and
through
its
enter-connec
tion with the Central Maine Power
Lo. an unlimited amount of
ho1·~,
power is available for manufacturing
purposes and to give some idea of
the companys business, thirty million
horse power hours, were sold last
year 100 hands employed not including the help on the Inter-Urban
Electric R R which this ·company
own and operate. The railroad is
the best equipped Inter - Urban road
in New England and runs between
Lewiston and Portland. At the sales
rooms, on Main street, every impro-

ved device and apparatus as applied
to the use of electricity is shown, including the latest invention for heating, cooking, washing and ironing
and the most modern electrical fixtures and lamps for every purpose.
Thoroughly imbued with the. spirit of
progress and alert to the advancement
of
the
times
the
'o .• pany receiv,:s the congratulations
and esteem of the citizens of Lewiston. Mr. Geo. S. Williams is genera1
manager and 0. D. Mudgett district
supt Mr. Mudgett has been with the
company since 1910 and has charge•'
of outside operation, installation and
merchandising. Both gentlemen are
well known b ctsiness men and are exrert in electri.cal management and
operation.

everything, in light & heavy hardware building material, paints oils &
varnishes, cutlery kitchen
utensils
etc: Floor space of 5,000 square ft.
is occupied and store house and 14
people are employed. John B. McMahon was born in Lewiston and
was here educated. He is a practical &
widely experienced plumber employed
in the business all his life and having been employed by some of the
largest plumbing and heating concerns in several cities of N. E. and
New York state he is well qualified
to undertake the largest con tracts,
Mr: MclVIahon is a member of the
P. B. 0. E'., K of C., F. 0. E. and
Calumet Club and served the city as
Water Commissioner six years. He
is known as a business man of modern methods and as a citizen is
held in high esteems for his progresssiveness and public spirit.

COWAN WOOLEN CO.
While cotton manufacturing is a
leading industry in Lewiston, woolen
goods play an important part and
chief among them is Cowan Woolen
Co., with the old<jst established wool
en mill in Maine and one of the
oldest now in operation in New England. The produ·cts ladies fine dress
goods, suitings
and
overcoatings
have a firmly established reputation
for their general excellence and 8Uperiority and carry the name not
only of the Company, but that of
the city of Lewiston into many sections of the U. S: A mill of five
floors is operated equipped with all
necessary machinery for the production of high grade goods and 115
people are employed C. A. Julia, agent, is also agent of the woolen
mills at Bridgton and Lisbon Centre
he has had a lifetime experience in
the manufacture of woolens and is
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known as an expert. R. A. Julia
Asst Agt; was educated at Edward
Little High and the Lowell Textile
School. He is an assistant agt. in
J. L. HAYES CO.
Transacting a large volume of business annually the widely known and
veteran firm of J. L. Hayes Co. located at 280 Main street have solidly
withstood the incroachments of time
so far as reliability and extensive operations are concerned. The business was established in 18 6 8, by the
la:e J LandS B Haves and in 1901 S.
B. Hayes, became proprietor remaining until his death in 1913 when the
present proprietor L. L. Hayes took
charge of the business. Hay grain
and feed are carried in stock and a
large volume of business is done in
masons supplies, including lime, hair,
cement, fire clay and brick sewer
pipe and competition is met both as
to quality of goods and prices charged. Floor space of 67 50, sq. fe0t
and three floors are occuuied aE d a
store house 150 x 45 and four people are employed L. L. Hayes was
born in Lewiston and was here educated in our public schools. He has
always been connected with this business from boyhood and his Father
before him.
Mr. Hayes is an up-toilate young bPsiness man nursuin~
progressive business methods and is
highly esteemed in all circles of the
community and is a member of the
Masons K. T. and Shrine.
H. I. PHILBROuK
The oldest established second hand
furniture store in our city is that of
H. I. Philbrook located at 52 Main

the Cowan, Bridgton and Lisbon
Centre Mills and has always been
employed in the textile industr}.
Both gentlemen are held in· the high-

est regard industrially and socially
and are interested in all that tends
toward the progress and upbuilding
of the city.

trd Pnergy, industry, time & experienstreet; and bought out by H. I.
ce to the conduct of their business,
Philbrook in May 1920. Mr. Philand have gone by the rule that peobrook has gained a reputation and
ple want to be used justly, and the
prestige, that often takes double the
time to acquire.
The reason is
right goods at the right prices are
straight-forward up-to-date business
the popular demand. It may be asmethods, this principle has been
sumed Messrs Haskell and Hopkins
steadily pursued so that people who
found the right policy, for in seven
desire the right goods in second hand
years the business has grown surprifnrn ture, stoves and hardware have
singly, overtaken much older conconfidence in the embracive stock and
cerns and is now a leader in volume
service rendered. Any part of the
of business and number of patrons. E
house may be furnished from the reverything in medium and high graliable furniture carried here, with the
de clothing furnishings and hats and
further assurance that the least poscaps are carried, which gives a wide
sible expense has been incurred. Seselection, while prices on all goods
cond hand furniture is bought on lihandled are consistent with quality.
beral terms and put in excellent conFloor space of 1600 square feet ib
dition before it is disposed of again.
occupied and three people are emH. I. Philbrook is a native of So. . played. H. M. Haskell was born in
Thomaston, Me. and was there eduAuburn Me., and was educated in the
cated in the public .schools. Since
public schools and Edward Litle
coming to Lewiston he has succeeded
High. Previous to entering the prein business and has: materially imsent business he was in the same buproved the service and increased the · siness in Auburn several years. M;r.
patronage and is known as a business
Haskell is a member of the Chambei
man of integrity and square dealing
of Commerce. Arthur P. Hopkins
and is highly esteemed in all circles.
was born in Lewiston and was educated in our public and high schools.
. HASKELL & HOPIUNS
He was previously a clothing clerk
It is not luck, good fortune or cirseveral years.
Mr. Hopkins is a
<"ums~ances th'at bring success at any
member of the B. P. 0. E. and R.
time. It is claimed hard work has
of C. and American Legion and
more to do with it, aftd applied enerChamber of commerce. He enlisted
gy and enterprise is what has caused
May 15, 1918 and was discharged
the development of Haskell and HopMarch 10-1919. Both gentlemen are
kins, clothiers and furnishers 27 Lisknown as enterprising business men
bon street and established in 1913.
From the foundation of the business -estimably regarded in business and
Messrs. Haskell & Hopkins have devo
social circles.
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NEW I
FRONT OF B. PECK COMPANY STORE OF TODAY
B. PECK OOMPANY

Metropolitan in every
essential,
the great department store, of the B.
Peck Company is the largest store
of its kind in the state and among
the largest in New England.
The
company occupy a handsome brick
building on Main & Chapel streets,
of four floors and basement containinglOO,O,OO square feet of floor space and maintaining 3 7 departments
each a store in themselves. The B.
Peck Company's standing has long
been established as the Reliablb
store, that is, it is a store that sells
only worthy merchandise and that
is· what makes it one of the most
popular stores in .the state its business coming from all sections. The
slogan of this great store is Merchan-

dise of Merit since 1880. It eaten,
to
people
in
all
w a l k s
of life
and
has
a
reputation of selling first class merchandise at prices that appeal to prudent
shoppers who understand good values
Not only dry and fancy goods carried
in every assortment, but ready to
wear garments furs and millinery, ladies furnishings, notions and small
wares in profusion, infants wear, corsets and gloves, mens furnishings OL
every description, boots shoes & rubbers, china ware & bric a brae furniture, stoves and ranges bedding of
all kinds phonographs and musical
instruments leather goods, trunks
and bags and various other lines too
numerous to mention and all of the
B. Peck quality which needs no com-

mendation at our hands, the company's reputation for solidity, the,
handling of high grade goods sold
at consistent prices has become widely known and is second to no other
similar concern in New England.
From l 0 0 to 15 0 people are employe!. The business was established in
1880 and incorporated in 1890 and
has for its officers B. Peck Pres., S.
S. Peck, Vice Pres., F. G. Peck
Treas., and the board of managers
consist
of
S.
S.
Peck,
F.
G.
Peck ,
L.
L..
Peck,
J.
H. Crowley and J. H. Crowley jr.
The officers and Board of Managers
are business men of ability and progressiveness interested in the welfare
of the city and are highly esteemed
in all circles.

B. PECK COMPANY STORE WHEN FIRST BUILT
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NEW DEWITT HOTEL
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The famous New Dewitt, popularly known as Lewiston leading hotel,
was first established 58 years ago the
late Geo R. Pattee, becoming proprietor in 19 0 0 and in 1916 the house came under the enterprising management of P. Fallon who had previously been with Mr. Pattee 16
years. Finely located on Pine street.
within easy distance of the mercantile and industrial district, post office depots and banking houses this
hotel stands foremost among New
England hosteleries north of Boston.
There are 7 5 well furnished rooms

and several suites with bath.
It
goes without saying that such improv
ments as gas and electric lights, hot
water heat, elevator servj,ce, and other high class accomodations are offered here the hotel being patronized
by the best class of people either
in permanent or transient guests. A
specialty is made of commercial travelers and tourists. The table is noted throughout the state, expert cooking, and the food furnished is the
best the market affords. The hotel
contains five floors with elevator service and 40 people are employed. M~r.
Fallon. manager was born in Athol
Mass. and was educated at Princeton.

year as Alderman of Ward Seven
MORRE,LL & PRINCE
and in politics is a staunch RepubliIn these days of specialization the
can. A. R. Prince was born in West
concern that has made a study of one
thing and has become thorough and Cumberland and was educated at
expert in it is the concern that Hillside Me. He was previously in
che photograph business five years
counts. All agree that the high clas,
shoe store of our city is Morrell and and has been a resident of LewisPrince. 13 Lisbon st. suecialists in ton nearly 30 years. Mr. Prince is
boots and shoes, and this opinion is a member of the Masons 32nd degree.
Both
upheld by the fine grade of boots and and Chamber of Commerce.
gentlemen are enterprising business
shoes carried. and th<> modern me
thods in operation. The rule of the men, public spirited and are highly
house is fashionable footwear and to esteemed in business and social cirthis end. the prodncts of the best cles.
WEBSTER & POOLER
known and most up-to-date manufactCarrying large and complete lines
llrers are hanciled. A large and well se
lected stock is carried and a special- of high grade goods, carefully sety made of the famous Hannon shoe lected, and having an enviable repuand Just Wright shoe for men and tation for moderate prices, the grothe Sorosis sboe for !?dies and a cery and provision house of Webslarge volume of business is done an- ter and Pooler 2 7 2 Main street, sucnually. From four to six people are cessfully meets all competition and
employed. The business was esta- is classed among the best of simiblished in 18 9 7 and it has increased lar concerns in our city. Established
in patronage annually by busines;; in 1888 and as at present Oct. 28th
lYlethods of integrity anci the carry- 19 2 0 this house has always met the
ing of high grade merchandise. G. demands of discriminating trade anu
0. Morrell is a native of Maine and now more than ever are endeavoring
was educated in the public schools to please the pur.chasing public. Staof Lewiston. Previous to 18 9 7 he n[" anci fancy g.,..on<>rieS arA extAnSiV<'was in the shoe business 15 years un- ly dealt in, including leading brands
der the firm name of C. 0. Morrell, of flour, superior canned goods,
Mr. Morrell is a member of the Ma- choice teas and coffees prime fresh
sons, I. 0. 0. F., Rebeccas and Eas- and cured meats pure lard, butter,
tern Star and Chamber of Commerce. cheese and eggs bottled delicacies
He is interested in the welfare of the etc; Floor space of 2500 square ft.
city and its people and served the one floor and basement are occupied
city two years as Councilman and one and five people are employed. Sin-
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He came here with M. Pattee 12 years
ago. At the death of Mr. Pattee Mrs.
Geo R. Pattee became manager of
the business with the assistance of P.
Fallon Mrs. Pattee is a business woman of rare business and executive
ability and has made a success of
the already extensive
busines&.
Mr Fallon is a practical and experiim
ced hotel man having served in every
capacity from bell boy to manager
and knows how to serve the traveling
public with courtesy and entire sa,tisfaction. Mr. I<'allon is widel'y
known and popular and is alert to
the demands of his guests.
ce its establishment 3 2 years ago, the
firm have steadily maintained its
high reputation for handling only niliable and time tested goods and by
fair and courteous dealings with all
patrons has gained an unrivalled re"
putation in our city. W. E. Webster,
one of Lewistons leading citizens and
prominent business men was born
here and was educated in the public
schools. Mr. Webster was Mayor of
the city two terms and was City Treac
surer in 1899 an<t again in
1902
His administration as Mayor was ex~
cepted as one of the best, by all
citizens regardless of political affiliation; and his conduct of the business of the City Treasury gave entire satisfaction Geo P. Pooler was
born in Caratunk Me. and was there
educated.
Previous to buying out
Mr. Spears interest in this firm he
was in the
grocery
business at
807 Main street six years. Both members of the firm are business men
af ability and integrity and fraternally both are members of the Masons and I. 0. 0. F. and are highly
esteemed in all circles.
BRADFORD CONANT & CO.
One of the largest and most succes:;,ful furniture houses with a long
and honorable career back of it it>
that of Bradford Conant & Co., lora ted at 19 9 to 2 0 3 Lisbon street.
The business was first established
in 1845 and as at present in 1872
and the company holds to the old pro-
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in their business methods are
ous to all patrons and see
sonally, that good service is
are highly esteemed in business
social circles.

verb. "Honesty is the best policy,"
g-aining now, as it has always done
during the past 7 5 years of ind ustial
activity, the confidence and business
of increasing patronage.
Tne Co.
were originally manufacturers, whole
salers and retailers of reliable furniture and today are one of the largest
,dealers in furniture in Central Maine.
using the largest floor space and dis,
_playing the most extensive stock in
. the two cities. Nothing is handled
that the company cannot conscien. tiously recommend all goods handled
being known for their workmanship
and durability and the lowest possible prices are quoted. Everything in
house furnishings is carried inclu-

ding furniture, carpets, stoves and
ranges, beds and bedding, kxtchen utensils china ware etc.
A specialty
is made in medium and high-grade
furniture sold at reasonable prices
Floor space of 25,000 sq. ft. five
floors are occupied and a storehouse
of 24,000 sq. ft. and four floors and
20 people are employed. S'ome idea
of the volume of business transacted
may be had when it is known over
5,000 out of town customers are on
their lists and thousands of dollars
worth of furniture is sold and shipped annually. The company is of!L
cered by Chas. L. Conant Pres. A. lVL
Chaplin Treas. and S'ec.

BROWN & BOSWORTH 00.
employed. The business was establiThe oldest established and best e·
shrd in 1904 anN. as at "'r8SCJDt in
quipped automobile garage and re1920; and has for its officers John
pair shops in Androscoggin County
P. SPtton Pres. and TrAas. Alfred
is that of Brown and Bosworth Co.,
Va"hon Clork John P. S·•ttnn is a
28-30 Chapel street. The garage has
n~.tive of the Province of Quebec Caevery facility and all necessary manada and has resided in Lewiston or
chinery for repairing,
overhauling
Auburn for the past 25 years. Mr.
vulcanizing and electrical work and
Sut•on is a heavy tax o:Jver hRvin<?; lar
is headq_uarters in Lewiston for Fisk8
ge business interests in addition to
Tires and Stromberg Carburetors and
being Pres and Treas of the Brown
it occupies a floor space of 9,000 . and Bosworth Co. he is Treas of the
Rqua,.e
feet
and
two
floors
John P. Sutton Beef ho•1S"l A1'burn
and does the largest repair and geneone of the proprietors of Hotel Atral garage b•1siness in the "itY and 12
wood and other large interests. He
efficient and •capable assistants ar0 if' too well known in business and so.cial circles to need commendation at
our hands, Alfr'3d. Va"hon W"S born
in Lewiston and was educated in the
schools of Fall River Mass. at Ste.
Anns Commercial College and took a
special course at Lasalle University
as traffic manager. Previous to becoming a member of the firm of
Brown and Bosworth in March 19 2 0,
he was employed in the Auburn
freight office of the M. C. R. R. three
aPd nne half year Mr. Vachon iq a
member of the Artisans. Both gentlemen are progressive and up-to-dati)

Many changes have taken
recent years in the production
ments for men, but it is only n
then that we find a
aware of these changes or
abreast of the times. One who
kept pace with the demands of
times in our city, is the well
tailoring house of John G.
240 Main street. Mens garments
of the ordinary are <tasigned
made here. Garments of
ty, built for each person and
as to fit and workmanship.
fully selected lines of
worsteds both fo,.eign and d
are carried in stock and repairing
altering promptly
executed
prices charged are' consistent
workmanship and quality of
rial used.
From 15 to 20
are employed and a store
square feet occupied. The
was established in 1897
oldest and largest tail
in the city under one
f•rom its foundation John
was born in Carthage and was
educated and has had over 30
experience in the making of
tailored clothes. Mr. Coburn is
siness man of public spirit
in the welfare of the city and
ghly
esteemed
in business
social circles and is a member of
B. P. 0. E. Masons 32nd degree
T. and S'hrine Calumet Club
Chamber of Commerce.

The American S'team Laundry,
Lisbon street is on~ of the largest
most enterprising laundries in ei
city.
Its location at 41 Lisbon street,
well known, having been esta
since 19 01 and for the past
years, under the efficient
JTl~"nt of Mrs. ElizabAth
A.
whos efforts have added to the
sed business and given Sll.'Ltstac
an increasing patronage.
machinery and improved
steam laundries have grown
larity as it has become
work is done by them
smoothly and with less wear
on 'clothes, than thru home
As the American Steam La
thoroughly up-to-date, is
painstaking and prompt, its
are most numerous and
consequence the growth
cern has been unsurpassed,
floors and l:(Lsemerit are
·
people are employed and
mobile trucks are kept in
The business was originally
shed in Auburn in 1898
years later moved to
C. E. Healy conducting
until his death in 1917
Healy took charge of the
and improved the service and
sed the patronage Mrs. Healy is
and favorably known and is highly
teemed in all cirdes .
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tains to Welding and is highly esteemed as a business man of integrity
and is a member of the Masons 32nd
degree, K. T. and Shrine, B. P. 0. E.
and I. 0. 0. F ..
W. T. GRANT CO.

AVON MILLS CO.
In reviewing the continual develooment and increasing prosnerity
of Lewiston, the textile industry is
found to be of great importance, furnishing employment to an industrious population every month in the
year, and through its wage earners
and salary disbursements, has a considerable bearing on the life of the
f'On1mm1ity. The Avon Mills
contribute to a large extent thru its annual payroll to the prosperity of the
city. The mill is owned established
and conducted by local capital entl·
rely and a'll dividends as well as wages are disb,rsed here at home. The
mills located on West Bates street,

& is familiar with every detail of the
n1ar.hinist trade 9nd iR highly esteemed in commercial and social circles.
REDDING BROS: WELDING CO.
Standing foremost among similar in
dustrial concerns in NewEngland and
the oldest and largest acctyline Electric Welding company in Androscoggin County iR that of Redding bros
Welding Co. located at 166 Main
street, and established in 1914. The
company are pioneers of acetyline Electric Welding in Main and their
operations extend throughout the en-
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was established in 1882, ana incorporated
in
1916
and
the
company manufacture cotton yarns,
cones, tubes, skeins and warps which
are sold all o.ver New England. Floor
space of 45,000 square feet is occupied 7500 spindles operated and 150
han"s are employed. The Company
is officered by F. H. Packard Pre,
& Treas; C. F. Packard Sec, and Agent. Both gentlemen are influential in the community are
weh
known cotton manufacturers familiar with all markets ~:.nd progressive in every effort for the expansion
of trade and are interested in all that
pertains to the welfare of Lewiston
and its people.

E·RNEST BRAGDON
HARVEY MACHINI!J CO.
The extensive manufacturing interests of Lewiston call for much skilled work connected with machinery,
and among the most prominent devotfld to 2'enPral machine and r'lpair work is the Harvey Machine Co.
located at 166 Main street.
Thl"
nlflnt f'Ontains 7.500 square f<Jet of
floor space and two floors and is equipped with all necessary machinery
a.·' n tools fnr th~> exe<'.ntion of first
class machine work. Mechanical engineering and machine work of every
flesnription iR done anil the "OTYJ.nanv
make a specialty of mill and factory
machine work. automobile and farm
machinery. All work is done expert!)<
a.nd s<'iRntif\,allv ard satiRfactory results are guaranteed while prices
charged are reasonable·. 10 peonlfl
are
emnloyed.
E:rneRt
manager
was
horn
Bral!'don
i~
L.ishon Falls and waR there
educated and in Auburn. He was
made manager of the Harvey Machine Co. May 19th, 1919 and previously was master mechanic for
the Lunn & Sweet Shoe Co., three
years.
Mr. Bra2'don has greatly improved the servtce and increased the
patronage of the Harvey Machine Co.

Favorably known in nearly all large cities of the East, MiddlE> West
and S'outh, is the W. T. Grant Co.
operating 3 5 stores and this great
enterprise and its vast facilities and
transactions is most worthily represented in this city by the store at
95 Lisbon street, with Clinton Goss
manager.
Evorythin,g in dry and
fancy goods, Hardware kitchen utensils, toilet artides china and agate
ware ladies and mens furnishings,
Jewelry and lPather goods in fact,
many other commodities too numerous to mention. The vast buying facilities of the company enabling them
to meet all competition on all goods
handled and in many ·Cases being able to undersell the largest local concerns. The progressive character of
the company is exoressel'l. in the large stock and facilities, two floors ot
over 7,000 square feet being utilized and 20 people are employed. H.
Clinton Goss manager was born in
Shirley Mass and was there educated
in the public and high schools. He
was made manager here Nov. 1st 1919 and has greatly improved the service and increased the patronage.
Previously he was manager of the
Waterbury Conn. store for the W. T. ·
Grant Co. M. Goss has made man)
acquaintances sin·ce coming to Lewiston and is highly regarded as one of
our business men and citizens and is
a member of the Worcester Mass
lodge I. 0. 0. F.
DICKEY BELTING CO.

As an auxiliary to the great textile industry .of Lewi,_ston, the Dickey
Belting Co; Island Ave off Main street
·,
is a great benefit to the local manufacturer and carries the name of the
city with its products to all textile
centres of the United States.
The
company are manufacturers of oak
tanned laather belting for everv kin1
"~ man•·fact"ring and r"ll rovE>rs for
the textile industry . and these products are sold and shipped to all parts
of the United States.
Belt repairing is promntly executed and a large volume of business is done annualH. L. REDDING
ly, the reoutation of the comoany
tire state. No job 1., too large and being widely known for- reliability,
none too small for the company to un superiority of finish and trustworthy
dertake, they just completed a job in workmanship. and no pains are sparseven ton water wheel for the Rum- ed to make the products of the house absolutely the best. The business
ford Falls Power Co .at Rumford Me:
Varied and difficult are the jobs done is one of the oldest in New England
at this shop and satisfaction is gua- being established in 1854.
Floor
ranteed on all work undertaken. spar.e of 6,000 squf!.re feet is occuThree people are employed H. L
pied and 1'0 people ... :}re employed. A.
Redding, proprietor, was born in n. l":low1rlf',h i,S a. native r.f this Stflt'l
Mass; and was there educated and at and was here educated. He has been
the University of Maine Mr. Redding connected with the Dickey Belting
has had 10 years experience in acety- Co. 40 years and ·during this period
line electric W·elding and is the origi- ·in the same factory .and was made
nal electric Welder in this state ha- its rnan:>l!Pl:' in 1817. Mr-. Goodrich
ving learned the business with 1\<1 is regarded as a citizen of responsiKeith Dunham Welding Engineer of bility and a busines.s. man of inteNew York City serving three years grity highly esteemed in all circles
under his supervision Mr. Redding is and is a member of the Masons 32nd
known ,as an expert in all that per- degree K. T..•.
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U{TERIOR OF R. C. BARNSTONE JEWELRY STORE
ROBEIRT C. BARNSTONE CO.

The future progress and prosperity
of Lewiston as an industrial and mer
cantile centre depends largely on the
enterprise and sagacity of the younger element among its business men
of to day. If we were to choose a
representative business man of our
city, in that he had achieved mercantile success through a humble beginning and rising to prosperity bycharacteristic traits of perseverance
enterprise and concentration of mind
upon results
to be obtained we
should have no hesitancy in pointing
to Robert C. Barnstone the widely
known diamond dealer and jeweler.
Mr. Barnstone conducts one of the
)Jest equipped jewelry houses east or
north of Boston and handles exten-

sively diamonds and other precious
stones, fashionable jewelry, watches,
clocks, silverware and cut glass and
novelties of evetry description. A specialty is made of diamonds and Mr.
Barnstone is one of the largest diamond dealers in New England his reputation locally being too well known
to need commendation at our hands.
The store contains floor space of
2 , 5 oo square feet and basement and
is luxuriously furnished and built of
select ·mahogany and is equipped with
plate gla·ss mirrors through out, and
is considered to be the finest appointed and furnished jewelry store in
the state. From the flooring to the
ceiling throughout, the store is one
mass of grandeur and beauty, stained glass electric lights, fixtures being with antique cable chai.ns and

the latest silent salesmen
etc; and the windows are
with mirror reflectors
ling and sides.
The store
a jewelry store for 40 years
Barnstone became proprietor
1912 greatly increasing
rarried and remodeling the
that 1odav it is one of the
high class. jewelry hovses in
te. Mr. Barnstone was born
ton and was there educated
Bliss Business College in
Previous to 1912 he was in th
business in Portland Me. five
ing to the fact that the
appraiser and is a member of
P. 0. E. K. of P. and is a
in the Chamber of
is highly esteemed
and socially.

floors. W. H. Gammon founder and
proprietor of the business was born in
Canada and was educated in the public schools of Canton Me. He is widely known having traveled all over
the United States installing store fixtures and is held in high esteem by
all who have made his acquaintance,
Mr. Gammon is a member of the B.
P. 0. E,. Mr. R. L. Lindquist manager of produi'tion, was born in Orange Mass., and was educated there in
the public and high schools and Bates College. Sin·ce leaving school he
has been employed by Mr. Gammon
and was made production manager in
1918.
He is a member of the Masons and is highly regarded as a
young man of ability and progressi·
veness and is highly esteemed in all
circles
THE BOWLAWAY
The most popular place in the
city for indoor sports is the Bowlaway located in a spacio.us building
at 108-110 Middle street.
Gentlemen looking· for sportsmanlike re-

creation are in good
and good company at these
alleys. The alleys, eight in
are of regulation size, and
and modern invention
plied to make them
patrons, a fact that has been
anpreciated, that there has
constant increase of satisfied
ge. The entire building is
for the allies and its patrons
assistants are employed H.
ker has had a long experience
bowling alley business and is
neer in Lewiston. Previous
bUshing the present business
he conducted a similar uu:su1e:s:s
bined w ith pool on Main st. six
where the Strand Theatre
stands. Mr. Walker was also
i·ce cream and confectionery
at 209 Main street three
a native of this city
educated in our public
Walker is widely
and
known and is highly regarded
community.

-------------------------

W. H. GAMMON
No similar concern in New England surpasses, along its special lines of production, that of W. H. Gammon one to three Nash Street, manufacturer of fine cabinet work, interior finish, office, store and bank fixtures with spacious and finely equipped plant located close to the rail·
road. The business is in reality a
specialty business Mr. Gammon being
kept busy the year around manufacting fixtures, show cases, special furniture and cabinet work exdusively
for the W. T. Grant Co. originatorb
of the 25 cent stores and these products are shipped and installed in
the Grant stores in all the medium
and large cities of the U. S. The business was founded in a small way in
1910 and has had a progressive and
substantial growth, until today 2 5
people are employed and a
wood
working factory of 6,0,00 sq ft. and
two fioors are occupied and a storehouse of 3,200 square feet and two
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INTERIOR OF FOGGS
FOGG'S LEATl:U<JR STORE
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the largest leather goods
d harness manufacturer in
Maine is Foggs leather store
at 117 to 123 Main street.
a varied and extensive stock
grade leather goods this concater to a discriminating patroand their operations
extend
the ·entire state. Everything
UJJ··w·-ucLLe styles & grades of pocket
work bas.cets, leather
and
travelin'

LEATHER STORE

bags are handled. A large line
of
Hartman trunks, advertised
and
known all over the United States and
wardrobe
trunks
are a specialty.
Harness both light and heavy, horse boots, whips, etc; and robes,gloV8S
for automobile tourists
are
carried in extensive array. All kind.,
of repairing on harness and leather
work is done six people being employed.
The business was first established in 18 91 in Auburn remaining eight years and moved to Lewiston in 1899 and is now the oldest and

largest leather goods house in this
section of the state.
Floor space of
4500 square feet is occupied
and
every inch of space utilized. Geo M.
Fogg founder of the business, was
born in Greene and was educated
there and in Lewiston. H,e has had 35
years experience in manufacturing
and dealing in leather goods and is
widely known as a business man of
integrity highly esteemed in all cir-

cles and is a member of the B. P. 0.
E., Masons 32nd degree K. T. Shrine
arld th I o o F
··~~------------------------~~~---------------------------------e . . . .
Mr. Parent is well Known as a plumthe new wing of th, Augusta Insane
ber and steamfitter and is a member
Hospital and the company do all the
in the history of building oof the I. 0. 0. F., Chamber of Comtions was so much thought and work of the Wentworth Hotel, Portsmerce and Calumet Club The compaid to the matter of plumb- mouth N H., the Samosett Hotel at
at present, particularly as re·· Rockland Maine Poland Springs Ho- pany are rated among the leading and
most substantial concerns in our city
sanitation, ventilation and tels and the Mount Ken?o House a+
Keneo Me. All contracts are carried anrl personally and commercially both
The English and Dolliver
members are highly esteemed in all
out to the minutest detail every up0 Main street, are widely and
circles of the community.
known plumbers of modern to-date device and equipment being
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
and guaranteed workman- at hand for the prompt fulfillment
Headquarters in Lewiston for the
Leading features of the com- of all contracts and from eight to
repairing of foot wear of all kind&,
are scientific plumbing, sanitary fifteen people are employed. C. F.
is at the workrooms maintained at
ge and ventilation, installing Dolliver was born in S"arsnort Me.
7 Sabattus street, by Lewis Kargas.
and hot water systems and pi- and educated in the public schools of
Not only is high grade and satisfacAugusta. He was one of the founThe business was established
ders of the business and previously tory work done while you wait, but
00 and its operations have exyou do not have to wait long, owthroughout the entire state du was employed in the same business
this period.
The company by T. L. Pratt 10 years Mr. Dolliver ing to the fact that the latest
improved ma.chinery is employed, but
completed some of the largest is known as an expert in plumbing,
in the state included are the A- heating and ventilation and is mem- also that the machines are operaMills Lewiston Manufacturers ber of the Masons. H. J. Parent was ted by skilled workman. All stock
Bank Lewiston and
the born in East Corinth and was there used is the best possible to obtain
educated. Previous to being admit- but work guaranteed satisfactory and
Gralllmer school Auburn.
ted to partnership in 1918 he was prices reasonable. The business was
Spring bottling house Poland
and are at present doing the employed here four years and was established in 1916 and bought out
by Lewis Kargas in Nov. 1919 and
heating and ventilation of with A. L. and E. F. Goss six years.
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thru his efforts has gained a large
and steadily increased patronage.
Two people are employed.
Lewis
Kargas was born in Greece and was
educated in Dover N. H. Previous to
buying out his present business he
conducted a shoe repairing shop in
Dover. Since coming to Lewiston he
has materiall~l (.mproved the service
and greatly increased the patronage
Mr. Kargas is highly esteemed as a
business man of ability and integrity and for his high personal standing.

S'. F. LAVIN
METROPOLITAN AUCTION
BOOMS INC.
Stand:ng among the foremost and
most extensively operating similar
concerns in New England and the largest in this state is that of the Metropolitan Auction Rooms Inc 3 to 7
Main street. L~ke most enterprises
that develop into great importance
this business had a small beginning.
Founded ·as recently as 1915, and occupying one floor, expansion was soon
demand·ed''and now four floors 20,000
sq. feet is occupied. The reason is
obvious; for the concern has the merited reputation of retailing high
grade second hand thoroughly reliable house furnishing goods at the
lowest possible prices meeting all
competition in every particular.
Everything for the home is kept including furniture, carpets stoves and
ranges kitchen furnishings draperies,
curtains. etc: The company are large
dealers· in general merchandise buying. anything, anywhere in New England salvage goods or otherwise,
and these stocks are brought here to
Lewiston and disposed of at ridiculously low prices. F'rom six to 15
people a;rw employed according to the
demands: of business and five big automobile. trucks are operated the firm
making. ·a specialty of heavy trucking
and transportation to any section of
Canada or the United States east of
the Mississippi River. The company
is officered by Jessie Lavin Pres. S.
F. Lavin Treas. Benj. L. Berman

Clerk. s·. F. Lavin was born in Poland and received two years night
school education in this country and
is an excellent example of the self made man . Previous to establishing
this busihess he was in the same business in Mass 18 years. Mr. Lavin
is w:dely known as an alert and pro
gressive business
man highly esteemed in all circles and is a member
of the K. of P. I 0 B A. and F. 0. E.
and is Chairman of the Hebrew
School and Chairman of the Zionist
Restoration Society .
COLUMBIA MILLS
Greatly augmenting
Lewiston's
prosperity, and carrying the name of
the city, through its products all over the U. S. the Columbia Woolen
Mills is noted not only for the volume
of business transacted, but by the superiority of its goods which are sold
all over the U. S. This industry has
attracted an industrious population to
th·e city and by its operations furnished a livelihood for many
and
keeps in circulation a large sum of
money which has a benefi.cial effect
on every activity in the community.
The mills are among the oldest in
point of establishment in the city
being widely known in the olden days
as the Home Mfg Co. and in 1891 the
present company bought it out and
has greatly increased the output and
improved the plant building a new
mill and installing up-to-date rna
chinery. The products of the co. are
blankets and jacquard robe goo'ds
Floor space of 70,000 square feet is
occupied one mill of three floors and
the new .mill containing four floors
and 225 people are employed. James
M. Morrison is proprietor and succeeded Thos Kelley and Co. and W. H.
Bower is agent and manager. M'r.
Bower is widely known in textile cirCles as an expert in all that penains
t• "·oe'en goods having hai a half
a century experience. He has been
connected as agent of the Columbia
Mills since 1891, and for its growth &
prosperity he is directly responsible.
Mr. Bower was born in West Virginia and was there educated. He is
known as a sagacious and progressive
business man and is highly esteemed
in all circles Geo. Bower, supt. was
born in Penn. and was educated in
the public schools of Lewiston and
graduated from Bowdoin College.
Claude 0. Bower, was born in Penn.
and was educated in the schools of
Lewiston and Bowdoin College Both
young men are well known and highly regarded and are experts in all
that pertains to the manufa.cture of
woolens.
·
PINE.TTE & FORTIN
Equipped with all modern facilities,
and having widespread, merited reputation for reliability and general
excellence of service, Pinette & Fortin, undertakers, embalmers and funeral directors located at 413 Lisbon
street, are classed among the leading
similar concerns in Central Maine.
The business was established in 1914
and incorporated in 1918. The company obligates itself to fulfill to the
minutest detail all that may come
within its scope of operations, including the furnishing of all neces_
sary requisites in every branch of
undertaking and funeral direction.
Funeral parlors are neatly furnished

for the use of the public in emergency cases a morgue is maintained
and the largest display of caskets in
New England is shown here everything in natural wood, mahogany silk
and velvet couches, hermetically sealed metalic caskets and burial vaults
and the company manufactures children and infants caskets.
The show rooms and sales depart·
ment is absolutely free from dust and
other contamination and is arranged
ranr'lRomelv and conveniently.
A
complete automobile funeral equip·
ment and horse drawn vehicles are
at the service of the public. The
company started in business in a
small way, in 1914 and by expert service and square dealing have built
up the largest undertaking busines,
in Central Maine; in 1918 the com_
pany bought out F. X. Marcotte Bro& Co. who was at that time the largest undertaking concern in the city.
Four people are employed and prompc
service is rendered all hours of day
or night.' Napoleon Pinette was born
in Wallagrass Me; and was there educated. Previous to 1914 he was
in the furniture business Mr. Pinette
is a member of the C. 0. F., Foresters Franco-American and Fraternal
League.
R. Fortin was born in Cana_
da and was there educated. He was
previously in the furniture busines&
three years. Mr. Fortin is a member
of the Artisans, Foresters Franco_
American
C. 0. F. and Fraternal
L."ague.
Both gentlemen have a high personal and commercial stan•Lng and
fit~·

(

xrPrt ;_r,

their

prol·e~:,"iO.l

iill'l

are mi.eresteri in ll tha.·. pertain'; to
t'.1e 11 el .far:· of the city.
LEBLANC & TERRIEI\.1
J'!:e widely known clothin~ house of
LelJlanc & Therrien 288 Li:lho•1 street
has had a constantly increasing patronage from the beginning same 18
years ago, when the bus;r;.c,s,; was established. The reason is obvious, a11
unsurpassed reputation, modern busiEPSS methods and the carrying of large stock of high grade antl reliable
goods sold at consistent prices. All
that is correct in ready to wear clo.
thing for men, boys and youths is
kept and a specialty mad.~ of Adlers
Collegian Clothes a select line of fu!"nishings hats and caps are handled
and competition is met in both quality and price. Floor space of 32.,00
sq. ft. one floor and basement are
occupied and five people are employed.
Edmond Leblanc was born in Canada
and was there educated and in the
public
schools
of
Lewiston
Previous to founding this business he was employed as a salesman at E. S. ·Paul's six years anu
three years with the B. Peck Co.
Mr. Leblanc also operates a clothing
business in Brunswick Me. under the
firm name of E. Leblanc & Co. This
store occupies 2,000 sq. ft. of floor
space and four salesmen are employed
and it is the largest and most up-todate clothing store in Brunswick and
its success is due to the same applied
business methods that characterize
the Lewiston store, Mr. Leblanc is a
member of the Inst. Jacques Cartier
St. John Babtiste and Macabees.
Louis Therri.en wos born in Canada
and was there educated Mr. Ther.
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YOUNG WO MENS HOME
LEWISTON GAS CO.
pliances of every description are hanblished in 1853, and in keep
died for cash or on easy terms all
the growth and progress the latest devices for heating and
, the Lewiston Gas Com- cooking many of them wonderful in
its economical rate, (not operation and economical in expenthe great increases in diture of labor as well as money.
·commodities) for heat un an avera<?;e 40 "'9onle are employand its liberal policy ed. The officers of the company are
past 65 or more years in Pres; Wm. B. Skelton Treas Henry
service, the institution is Payson secretary and business rnabe p~oud of. The company nager W. R. Stevens
Supt.; J. J.
~ lat and light
and has Scott. The aim of the officers has
of pipe laid and conside- been to give the public the best posexpens" of o>eration and sible service at the lowest possible
numbe'r
of consumers, rate and considering the conditions
charged have been very low and facilities the officers have given
company policies exceeding li entire satisfaction to a great majoriAt the sales rooms, gas ap- ty of our citizens.
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their principles of integr:ty and personal qualifications.

ARMAND POLIQUIN
ong the many reliable and pvpustores in our city must be menthe jewelry house of Armand
i q u i n ,
located at 240
St. heavily stocked with
1 i a b 1 e
goods including
es, cloaks and fashionable jew-
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car load
lots and sells
in large quantities hotels and restaurants
being heavy customers . All the advertised brands of provisions, breakfast foods table delicacies and cann.ed goods are kept, general grocenes and flour in large assortment
an.d an extensive business is done in
Pl'l~e cured and fresh meats.
The
busmess was established in 1918 iit
a s~all way and by energy, ·progressive methods and square dealing
the
b:'siness has grown to
large
proportiOns and its reputation unexcelled for the carrying of high grade. goods sold at the lowest market
P!ICes. Mr. parr was born in RusSia and was there educated and came
to ~J?erica in 1904 later becomine;
a. Citi~en of this Country and has
hved m, Lewiston for 12 years. Alt~o haymg had no previous exper~ence m the grocery and meat busmess he has succeeded admirably
un?e~ unfavorable circumstances i~
bmldmg up one of the largest and
most suncessful enterprises in our city Mr. Ta,.~ .i'l kno'vn aR a busines'!
~an of ability and integrity and is
highly esteemed in all circles.

HUSIDNS REAL ESTATE AGENCY
. The largest real estate business
m Central Maine and the most successful one. in volume of business
transacted IS the Huskins Real Es~
tate Agency located at 21
L' b
street. The company know
onl
cond·t·
d
.
oca
I IOns an
values and are classed
among the most sagacious in this
section of Maine. Farms and city
and s~ore properties are handled and
all kmds and
c o n di t i o n s
of
real
e s t a t e
are
listed •. ~ortg.ages negotiated and appraising IS done Timber lands are
also bought and sold in any section
of the state. The business was founded by Geo. E. Huskins in 1904 and
during .the period following a large
and
I m p o r t a n t
business
elry, diamonds and other precio"S ~as b~en built up, thru prudence,
tion not only of handling reliable mtegrity, square dealing and modern
stones this store bears the reputa- and progressive methods. Geo E.
goods but of negotiating all business Huskins was born in Lisbon arid was
transactions in a trustworthy and there educated and is an excellent
upright manner while ·competition is example of the self made man. Premet in every particular. A special- vious to founding this business he
ty is mada of Ivory Py-Ra_Lin .. was Sheriff of Androscoggin CounFive people are employed. There ty four years and in politics is a
has been a jewelry store at this lo- staunch Republican highly consication for the past 10 years but Mr. dered in the councils of his party.
Poliquin reestablished the business He has had a varied experience and
and put in a ·new and up-to-date has had many interests during the
stock of goods Feb. 1st 1919 and has past 20 years he was in the wholesucceed od in building up a large and sale grocery business firm of F. G.
constantly increasing bnsiness. Mr. Davis & Co., three years the S. V. S.
Pc·liauin is a native of Lewiston and Shirt Co. manufacturers and wholecd·1rated in our public schools gra_ salers of shirts two years and in the
duating from the Jordan High Schoo], insurance business which· he still
and later grad·Iating from the Wal·
conducts for the past 14 years. Mr.
tham Horilogical School, Waltbam Huskins is a member of the B. P. 0.
Mass. He is a member of the B. P. E; Masons K. T. and Shrine Red
0. E., K. of C., Cercle Canadien, A.
Men and Chamber of Commerce. G.
S. D., Institut Jacques Cartier and Carl Huskins was born in Lisbon Falls
Musical & Literary Club and is highly and was educated there and at Edesteemed as a business man an citi- ward Little High Auburn. He has
zen.
always been associated with the business and has been a member of the
TARR'S MARRET
One of the largest retail grocery firm for four years Mr. Huskins is
meat and provision stores in our city a member of the Masons K. T. and
and one of phenomenal growth is Shrine, Calumet Club and Chamber
are
Tarr's Market 107 Main street, a of Commerce Both gentlemen
beehive of activity, a centre of trade progressive business men alert to the
and the clearing house for the most demands of the public and as citidiscriminating patronage in both ci- zens are highly esteemed commer·
ties.
Tarr's
Market buys in cially and socially.
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NEvV MODERN BANK BUILDING OF THE LEWISTON TRUST CO.
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LEWISTON TRUST CO.
keeping with the growth and
of our city is the fasgrowing banking institution in
county and the fifth largest in
state, the. Lewiston Trust Co;
on Lisbon street, and soon
be installed in a new building of
own, now under process of consand when completed will bl
word in bank building de-·
exclusively to the banking buand is officered and conducnatives of this city. Modern
in banking, un-to-date fafor the accommodation sof deand most important of all
dgment in investments are
of this bank. The sagaciwhich the affairs of the bank
conducted are emphasized in the
statement, which shows the de$5,207,327,04, canital and sur$225,000 and undivided pro$61,022.78. The resources are
in loans, stocks and bonds
value and security
t depositors are given every
possible is evidenced in the
that interest is paid from the
of deposit. In the new quarters
in improved inventions
guard 'ng of funds will be
in safes, vaults and alarm
while the safety of principle
is assured by the conpolicy of the banks officers
their exnerience in financial afThe officers of the company
Stetson Pres.
John D.
Vice Pres; H. E. Cool'dge floors are occunird and from 12 to 15
Pres; Geo W. Lane jr. Treas;
people are employed. The business
George Wallingford asst. Treas. was established in 1870 and in 1876
the efforts of Mr. Stetson · John B. Smith became a partner the
Mr. Lane, together with
the firm being known as M~Clure
ard
d of directors the management Smith for 10 years, Smith & Smith
banks business has grown fol' three years, Smith and S8.bin two
day the bank is considered years and in 1906 John B. Smith
the largest and soundest of & Co. John B. Smith's industrial
institutions in the state. The and civic career is a part of Lewisof directors constitute, Harry ton's history, there is nothing that
, John D. Clifford, Cas s·near, the writer could say to add to his stan
Oakes, H. E. Coolidge, C. W.
W. P.. Knight, Geo W. Lane
L. Cloutier and A. T. GasThese gentlemen are known
in mercantilE: and banking
by virtue of their long exand high reputation as hm•imen add both honor and infiuto the prominent position ocby this bank.
JOHN B. SMITH & CO.
With scope of operations extending
the state and with a well
reputation for capacity and ato undertake large contracts,
plumbing and hea7.ing firm of
B. Smith & Co. located at 38-40
street. All work undertaken is
skillfully and scientifically, and
st painstaking and modern meare employed in the performanthis work, prices being consiswith thoroughness and quality
terial used. Ste.am and hot waplants are installe1, gas pining
gas fixt•u·es. and the most Pornstock in heating apparatus, bath
and toilet supplies and fixtures
.carried in stock. The company
a specialty of automatic sprinkare used in mills and facand other propertie13 where
protection is provideti.
Four

NEW EXCHANGE HOTEL
Known to the traveling pnblic au
commercial men for the past 6 5
years the New Exchange Hotel with
stands all the encroachments of tim,.
and is now one of the best and most
1

ding and prestige. He has served the
city as Alderman and Councilman the
School Board 14 years and on the
water Board over 20 years and is at
present a member and has always
·been a wr.rk9r 'n Lewis'· on B'larrls of
Trade and Chamber of Commerce being interested in the growth and prosperity of the city and is highly esteemed for his progressiv.eness and
public
spirit.
___
.c.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

home like hotels in the state. 'l'he
house is now under new management
and more than .ever spectal attention
and courteous service is given each
iicC:ividnal patron & every hospitable
method of making its guest comfor-
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table is its special aim. The dining
room has a seating capacity of 100
and there are 54 well
furnished
light and airy rooms with up-to-date
accomodations, in parlors,writing and
reception rooms and adequate quarters for the convenience of its many
patrons. The dining room is conducted on the guropean plan and the
best viands
are served
perfe"tly
~ooked and the charges are reasonable.
Fifteen people are employed.
The house is supplied with
bath
rooms, electric lights and bells etc;
and i's in close proximity to the banks,
post office railroad station and busine~s centre.
The present management of the hot.el consists of Wm.
P. Gray, Pres., Andrew Jarvis Treas.
and A C. Wyman mgr. Mr. Wyman
is to well known to n~"d f'O'Yl'"endation at our hands. He was in the
restaurant business in Lewiston several years and conducted one of the
t:Jest. and largest cafes in the city Mr.
Jarvis and Mr. Gray being business
men of ability and wide experience
and are highly esteemed in all circles of the community.
A. h & :m. F. noss co.. INC.
Decidedly the largest concern of
its kind in Central Maine, is the A.
L ann E. F. Go>'~ C:o .. Inc., 41-43-45
Main street. Transacting a large annual volume of business dating
ba.ck 77 years in establishment, the
Pn,terr>risa is the result of keeping
na"" w't" th"l rema,.kablfl i\PVPlo~
ment of the times. The company do
nlnmbing heating and sheet metal
work, emoracing plnmbing in all its
branches. the installation
of the
most serviceable heating systems,
tin ann steet metal work and the remodeling as well as installation of
monern hath rooms. Closely calculated estimates are given on work
of any kind. In stock nlumbers supplies. bath room reauisites etc., are
carried inch,ding all improved devices. In addition to plnmbing and
heating a spacious retail store is
<'onducted in china cro~kerv and
glass goods kitchen utensils of every
f!r.~nrintion.

;::.nd

:::l.

RnP~ialtv

is

m~d.._

of high grade dinner ware stovRs
and ranges . Floor snace of 25.000
sauare fRet and five floors are oc~u
nied and 23 peonle employed. The
business was establishAd in 1843,
and incorporated in 18'l2, and has
f'o'r its o'fl""rQ F:. \V. n.oqR Pr"R. :>nd
Treas. H. E. Goss business manager.
Mr. E. W. Goss was horn in Anburn
and was there educated.
He has
been connected with this business all
his life and is known as a progressive
and public spirited businesf\ man H.
E. Goss was also born in Auburn and
t>d~ 1 (':::J,ft:>d ~n_

thp nphlir> qnhn<"~lR ~nr1 W,--1

ward Little high school. He has haii
a lifetime exnArience in the retail
department and has f11ll charge of
the dinner ware and kitchen utensils
~+ovP~

FJnrl
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always been interested in public affairs and is at present s<>rving a two
year term as Mayor of A 1rburn. Both
gentlemen are enterprising and proi!Tf'Rsive and have a high personal
and commercial standing in our city.

LEWISTON RUBBER CO.
Decidedly the largest store cl.evoted
to rubber goods exclusively, and one
of the largest and important in New

England is that of the Lewiston Rubber Co. with heavily stocked store located at 213 Lisbon street. The business was established Oct 30th 1914
and every inch of space is utilized
with a stock of reliable rubber goods
of every descrint'on inclnding sick
room supplies, doctors and nurses appliances. athletic supnorters, Boots
shoes and rubbers, driving gloves,
rubber packing rubber cement, telephone pads, rain coats and childrens
to"s in laro:e a~~ortrnent in fact. every
thing made of rubber is handled by
this enterprising and progressivoo
store. In addition to the regular local retail trade a vast volume of business is done annually in the mail
order line business extending to all
parts of Nev[ England and Canada.
While the bus·ness has been establish
ed b11t 6 vpars it has grown in leaps.~
bounds through the handling ()f reliable goods and business methods of
strict integrity. From six to 10 sales people are employed and floor
space of 4,0,00 square feet is occupied
Joseph A. Rainville was born and
. educated in Woonsocke+ R. I. and

previous to establishing this bu
he was connected with the D
Rubber Co. of Woonsocket s
years. Mr. Rainville has had pra
,
cally a lifetime experience in the rub~
ber trade and is widely known as
an expert in all that pertains thereto.
Fraternally he is a member of
B. P. 0. E. and K. of C. fourth
and personally he is a sagacious
progressive business man, alert
demands of the public and is
esteemed in all circles of the comm
nity.

Modern methods in banking,
date facilities for the "''"'"vaHau•uu,cw
of d '"nositors. and the most imp
of all, sound judgment
in
rnents are features of the First
tiona! Bank. established as a
bank in 1852 and innonlOratFd
a national bank in 18 6 4.
The
has been a worthy factor in th
velopment of this city and an i
tus to commercial and industrial
terprises. The banks resources
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
$3.028.490.92. capital stock $400.00>0.00 and deposits $1, 802,273.80
and these finances have been handled
with such judgment and
foresight
that the best possible returns have
been made to investors and depositors. and their safety has never been
doubted.
The banks business has
been directed by men whose business
acumen and integrity have been attested in other enterprises as well
as the banks d~velopmen.t. A savings department has been established within one yearr- and its growth
has been one of progress and success. Ten people are employed. The
J. W. WHITE CO.

As experts and authority in lumber ·and building material no ,one
doubts the reputation and high standing of the J. W. White Co. manufacturers, wholesale and retail dealers in lumber, located with extensive yards at 45-47 Lincoln st.reet.
The company manufacture doors,
windows and frames and mouling, in
te.:rior and exterior finish of every
description and are wholesale and
retail dealers in lumber, including
dimension hemlock
and spruce,
white wood and southern pine, cedar nosts shingles and
clapboa,...l.s.
hardwood flooring, roofing etc; The
company are the largest lumber dealers in Central Maine and among thtlargest in northern New England.
A specialty is made of interior finish,
stair and cabinet work and kil dried lumber. Cathedral, window and
plate glass in handled at wholesale
and retail and glazing is expertlj
done, Over two acres of land are

bank's
officers
are
F. H.
Packard
President.
Eben
J. Ham Vice Pres. Geo W. Goss
Cae.rtier Directors F. H. Packard, E.
J. Ham, C. D. Fairrar, Geo W. Goss,
W. J. Crawshaw A. J. Sweet C. A.
Julia G. D. Harrison and Wm B. Skilton. Geo W. Goss, CashiAr is too well
known to need commendation at our
hands, suffice to say he is a native
of Lewiston and was here educated in
the public and high schools and he
has been associated with the bank
since 18 7 7 and was made cashier in
1909.
utilized, two planing mills operatd
and numerous dry sheds and other
buildings are occupied, four great
motor trucks are in service and 3 5
people are employed. The business
was established 42 years ago by
Hodgkins and Foss and incorporated
in 19 0 7. The company is officered
by F. W. Adams Pres. and Benjamen Jones Treas. F. W. Adams was
born and educated in Auburn and
is widely known in building circles
as a business man of integrity. He
was previously of the lumber concern
of Adams Chalmers several yean•.
Mr. Jones was born in Strong Maine
and was there educated in the public
schools and Bliss Business College
in Lewiston. Previous to being made treasnrer May 1st 1919 he was
book keeper and manager of the
company several years. Mr. Jones
is a member of the Masons 32nd
degree and Shrine and U. C. T.
Both gentlemen are highly considered in commercial and social circles and are interested in the welfare
and gro.wth of the city,
'"'t' ......

Every resident and every visitor to
Lewiston knows .the reputable clothing house of Cronin & Root at 138140 Lisbon street. This location has
been a clothing store for more than
60 years and Cronin and Root built
the present fine three story bri-ck
building in which the business is now
located in 1914, and during that ti~e
has gained a reputation for stock,
policy and service that is not surpassed by any similar house in Maine.
It holds and satisfies, not only a majority of the trade of the two cities,
but has the confidence and patronage of a large contingent
whose
homes are within 50 miles of Lewiston. High grade goods in mens and
boys clothing is carried and a spedalty is made of Kuppenheimer clothes. Mens furnishings, hats and
('ans are departments thorough and
complete in themselves. Floor space
of 3,00'0 square feet one floor and
basement is o-ccupied and from five
to eight people are employed. The
business of Cronin and Root was es·
tablished at 110 Lisbon street in
1904 and moved to the present fine
location in 1914 when they built
the present building. C. E. Cronin is
a native of Lewiston and was here
educated. Previous to forming the
present partnership he was employed
in this location by Babbett Bros. several years and has had a long and
varied experience in the clothing trade Mr. Cronin. is a member of the K.
of C. & B P 0 E and is Chairman of
the Public Work Commission. Fred
L. Root was born in West Newton
and
was
educated
in
the
Rchools of Lewiston. He was formerly employed here by Bicknell and
Neal several years prior to going into business with Mr. Cronin and has
been in the clothing business 32
years. Mr. Root is a member of the
Masons K. T. Both gentlemen are
well and favorably known and are
highly esteemed in all circles.
J. B. HAM CO.
With scope of operations extending
through out the state, the J. B. Ham
Co., is known as one of the largest
of sjmilar concerns in New England
The: business was established in 1865
by J. B. Ham (one of the most prominent and progressive citizens of
Lewiston and its first Mayor) and as
at present incorporated in 1907, and
has for its officers Donald C. White,
Pres. and general manager, Jame,
R. Craig Treas., J. B. Ham Vice Pres.
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The company are wholesale and retail dealers in flour, grain, feed, hay
and straw, and in addition to the local mill, 13 branch stores are main·
tained and 60 people are employed.
The mill has a capacity of 30,000
bushels of bulk. and 50 carloads of
,sack grain. Donald C. White Pres.
and general manager was born in
Lewiston and was here educated in
the public and high schools and Bowdoin College. He has been connected
D. WILLIAMS CO.,

with the J. B. Ham Co. 15 years, was
treasurer of the company from 1907
to 1919 when he was made Pres and
general manager. James R. Craig
was born in Lewiston and was here
educated and in a Boston Business
College. Previous to becoming Tr eaS'lrer of
the comnany he was 'Vith
F. W. Stock and Sons flour millers
Hills dale, Michigan, eight years. Mr
Craig is a member of the American
Legion. J. B. Ham, grand son ot
the founder of the business and son

of the proprietor Eben J. Ham was
born in Lewiston and was educated in
the public & high schools of this city
Hebron Academy and Bowiloin College. He is a member of the American Legion. All memhers of the Company are experienced an,d a·ctive in
the affairs of the business and have a
high personal commercial standing in
our city. Eben J. Ham senior, is
the principal stock holder and is retired from active management
of
the affairs of the business.

and continue to give satisfaction to ness men of integreity and public spiall old patrons and the ever increa- rit and are highly esteemed in busL
One of Lewiston's best known and sing new ones.
ness and social circles of the two
reliable firms dealing in wood, coal,
Both gentlemen are known as busi- citifls.
coke and charcoal, with a reoutation
firmly established for over 20 years
for honest weight and measure is th.,
PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED IN LEWISTON
D. Williams Co., 128 Bates street.
The company has extensive yards
Cotton and Woolen Goods Shovel Handles
on Holland street and is equipped
Paper Boxes
Upholstered Goods
with every facility .for handling coal
Clothing
of all kinds and wood in large quanMoccasins
tities promptly delivered to all parts
Bobbins
Cornices
of the two cities.
Twelve people
Spools
are employed and courteous service
Automobile Parts
rendered.
Coke and charcoal is exReeds
Counters
tensively handled and the company
Belting
is the only concern in either city
Wooden Boxes
handling these commodities. J. P.
Shoes
Cigars
Mower was born in Auburn and was
Shirts
there educated. He conducts a larConfectionery
ge box wood business in Auburn ilL
Umbrellas
Doors
addition to his Lewiston trade Mr.
Mower was formerly supt. of the F R
Tools
Sash
Conant Box Co., 20 years He was a
Building
Material
Blinds
m€mber of the City Council in Auburn under the old form of governDelicatesen Goods
Iron Columns
ment and is a member of the Masons.
Yarns
Fur Garments
.K. T. and Shriners and the I. 0. 0. F.
A. C. Slurgis was born in Lewiston
Box Shooks
Harness
and was educated here and Edward
Bricks
Little high school Auburn and is a
Flour
Brooms
graduate of the U. of M. M. Sturgis
Violins
is a member of the Masons He rna_
Lumber
-... ·
nages the business and under his su
Monuments
Carriages
pervision the business has had a cons
tautly increasing patronage. WhilA
Overalls
Tents
the business has been establishEd
Leather Novelties
Awnings
over 20 years M)·. Mower and Mr.
Fire Cement
Sturgis bought it out in Jan. 1919
Innersoles
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GREAT PLANT OF THE BATES MANUFACTURING CO.
BATES MANUFACTURING 00.
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The most important and largest
operating industry in CeLtral Matne
and one of the largest in New England is the Bates Manufacturing Co.
Some idea of the business transacted may be had when it is known,
fourteen mills are operated covering
25 acres of floor space, 110,000 spindles utilized and 2,837 looms and
2,000 hands employed producing- 25,000,000 yards of finished products
with a market value of $12,500,000
annually. The produ-cts of the company are bed spreads, damask
and
ginghams which are sold all over the
United States. The Bates Manufacturing Co. was organized in 1850 and
WHITE & WHITTUM
The firm of W-hite & Whittum as at
present established dates from Jan.
1, 1920, altho the Insurance Department was established in 1857 and the
Investment Department
in 1863.
Consequently each branch of the present business is the oldest in point of
age and the largest in point of service of any in Central Maine. It is
needless to state that any business
of the age of this one has had to be
conducted in a ·business like and efficient manner in order to grow, and
merit the confidence of the general
public and this firm certainly has
been conducted in this way.
The Insurance Department is directly under the supervision of Mr.
White and all branches of insurance
are carried, including Fire, Life,
Automobile, Compensation, General
Liability, Health and Accident, Surety Bonds and many other forms.
Mr. Whittum has supervision of
the Investment Department and specializes in high grade bonds of municipalities, public utitities, railroads and in seasoned issues of in
dustrial stocks such as listed on the
New York Exchange.
A Safe Deposit Vault is conducted
in connection with. the Investment
Department. The vault is large and
built by the Mosler Safe Co., protected by a time lock and is fully a
fire proof and buTglar proof vault.
In addition White and Whittum have
recently placed insurance against
"Hold
Up"
and Burglary
on
the
boxes
for the further protection of their customers.
The Insurance Department was

the history of this great industry has
been one of continual development
and advancement. Bates Mill No. 1
was the first cotton mill built after
the Lewiston Water .Power Co. had
commenced to develop the great power of the Androscoggin river. This
was in 1852, and the, building was
60 x 280 feet and four stories in
height and two years later Bates
Mill No. 2 was built, which is some
contrast to the Bates Maruufacturing
Co., of today, The industry has been
of great benefit to the city furnishing employment to thousands of hapPY and contented families and in taxation and other sources being a large part of the revenue received by
the City Treasurer.
There
have

been five resident agents of the mills
previous to S'amuel Stewart the present agent Mr. Stewart was porn in
Lewiston and was here educated in:
the public and high schools and the
Lowell Textile school. He was madQ
agent Nov. 1st 1919 and previously
for six years was agent of the Edwards Manufacturing Co., Augusta:
Me., and for 12 years was with the
Boston Duck Co. and BondsvilleBleachery and Dye Works, Palmer
Mass. Mr. Stewart is known as an expert in all that pertains to the manufacture of cotton goods. Fraternally
he is a member of Masons K. T. andShrine and Chamber
of Commerce
and is estimably regarded as a business man and public spirited citizen.
----------------------------------------------------- -- \V
first established by Brooks and Cham- wiston and educated in the public - ,_
berlain, and in 1871 Mr William schools and at Bowdoin College and , __
Chamberlain became the sole owner.
has lived practically all his life_ here.
In 1887 a half interest in the busiWilliam H. Whittum was also born
ness was sold to Horace C. Little, in Lewiston and attended our public
and Mr. Little acquired the entire
schools and graduated from Bates
business in 1893.
Jacob R. Little,
College. Previous to January ,1, 19son of Horace C. Little, was admit20 he was connected with E. H. Rol- , _,.
ted to partnership in 18 9 4 and thu llns and Sons, investment dealers of
name was changed to H. C. Little Boston, Mass., and duiing his twelve- _~'-'
& Son. This name was retained unyears with them has gained a 'wide
til 1910 when Mr. Charles C. Ben- knowledge of sound investments and __
son and Thomas C. White bought an experience which well equips hiin c
out the Little interests, and continu- for carrying on this business. 1\!):r;
ed the business under the firm name Whittum is a Mason and Shriner,
of Benson & White. This partner- member of Calumet Club and Chamship was dissolved January 1, 1920
ber of Commerce. During the war
and Mr. White and Mr. Whittum
Mr. Whittum was Chairman for An-..
then became the owners and combin- droscoggin County on all Liberty
ed the Insurance and
Investment Loan drives.
'~
branches, formerly carried on as seBoth Mr. White and 'Mr. Whittu:m ~
parate and distind businesses, into
are well known in Central Maine ca_n·d the present concern.
are recognized as progressive bu-si- ,
The Investment Department was ness men of .high integrity.
established by S'.E. May and contiTHE GEO. A. WHITNEY 00.
n ned from 18 6 3 under various owners
The oldest established hardware , • _-,
until acquired by C. C. Benson when
business in our city is The Geo A. :' ·
the name was changed to C. C. Ben
Whitney Co. 218 Main street esta!lOll and Company.
For twenty two
blished over 60 years and under the
years the Investment business was present proprietorship since 1899.
conducted by Mr. Benson and for that Light and heavy ha<dware is carried
period of time in the same office with in stock, paints, oils and varnishes
the Insurance business, but always
and glass of all kinds while seeds of
as a separate business and owner- all kinds are extensively dealt in.
ship. Mr. Benson retired January 1,
Glazing is painstakingly done wind192,0 and as above stated, Mr. White shield work and key fitting and saand Mr. Whittum then took posses- tisfaction is guaranteed both in sto~k
sion and combined both branches in· sold and work done and prices are ,
to one business which has been suc- always reasonable. Four people are
cessful from the start, and which en- employed. Geo. A. Whitney was
joys the confidence and respect of the born in Solon Me. and was educated
community.
in Lowell, Mass., Anson Academy,
Thomas C. White was born in LeKents Hill and the U. of l\4. He eu-
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tered the employ of J. H. Day, one
of the early proprietors of the business remaining six years and became
prop. in 1899. Mr. Whitney has ha<i
tnany years experience in the hardware and cutlery business and is
known as a busmess man of integrity
highly esteemed in all circles and is
a member of the Masons. The business was formerly locate-d at 235
Main St. over 60 years and moved to
its present location July 1st 19 20 an 1
has doubled its business same periods of time in either 1918 or 1919.
OXFORD FUEL CO.
For 15 years there has been a.
fuel Co. located at 14 Oxford street
and Mr. Leon R. Wood and C. Demetrius became proprietors of the business in Sept. 1919. Sawed and fitted
wood of all kinds is handled and the
company are fast building up a large
and lucrative business by always delivering what is ordered and at th&
lowest market quotations prompt de·
livery is assured and seven people are
employed. C. Demetrius was born ir.
Albania and was there educated. He
has been associated with the fuel business many years and bought this
business in 1918. Mr. Demetrius is
an excellent example of the selfmade
man. Leon R. Wood is a native of
this city and was here educated ill
the public & high schools Prev.o ts to
buying into this business in Sept 1919 he was employed in the Bate,
Mill office a year and a half.
Mr.
Wood served his Country in
the
American
army,
during
the
World War and was 14 months a
broad. Both gentlemen rore business
men of square dealing and are highly esteemed in all circles.
BAMBER SHOE CO INC.
Although established only a few mon
ths the Hamber Shoe Co. Inc., 212
Main street, has already gained pronounced success. This is owing largely to the fact that its Pres. and rna
nager is a practical and
experien
ced shoemaker having served iu
every capacity in buying stock, making and selling the goods.
The
products of the company are high
grade moccasins, some B2 stv.es be·
ing made here and are sold and shipped to all parts of the United States. A specialty is made of house
moccasins and the reputation ot
these goods for wearing qualities,
style and fit are unexcelled. The capacity of the company is 3 50 pairs
daily and from 2 5 to 3 0 people are
employed. The company is officered
by F. BernatcheC~ l-'rcs. lt. Hame1
Treas., and and these with 0. Hamel and D. H. Hamel are directors.
Mr. Bernatchez is a native of Lewiston and was here educated and at a
business college in Canada. He ha~
had a lifetime experience in the making and selling of shoes and is considered an expert in all that pertains to the shoe business. Mr. Bernotchez is the manager of the b·Isi
ness. All members of the company
are well and favorably known and
have a high standing in industrial
and commer-cial circles.

.__

__
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Situated on the banks of the mighty An~
droscoggin River, Lewiston is prepared to furnish unlimited hydro-electric power for manufacturing purposes tnru the enter connecting
system of the Central Maine Power Co. and
this extraordinary feature is sufficient to induce employer and employee to locate in our
city, not to mention the satisfied condition of
labor organizations and the harmonious relations between capital and labor.
The city is the fastest growing city in the
State.
Its population to-day, being about
34,000 and it is predicted that in 1925 our
population will reach 50,000.
Lewiston is the industrial center of Maine
and produces many valued and· varied products.
The people have increased their
savings deposits in the banks of Lewiston,
hundreds of thousands of dollars in the past 3
years and a large majority of our people own
their own homes. Lewiston is separated from
the city of Auburn by bridges over the Androscoggin River and Auburn has a po]Julation of
20,000 and is one of the largest shoe manufacturing cities in New England and economically, socially and commercially the two cities
are one \vith a combined populaton of over
50,000 and a combined payroll of over ten
million dollars annually furnishing employment to nearly 15,000 wage earners and the
combined value of the product produced in
Lewiston and Auburn is over thirty million
dollars,
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SOME FACTS ABOUT LEWISTON
Lewiston was incorporated as a city in
1861.
Lewiston has a population of about 34,000.
Lewiston has unlimited hydro-electric
power for manufacturing purposes.
Lewiston has two daily newspapers and
two semi weekly papers.
Lewiston has a school system that is pa~·
excellent.
Lewiston has one of the largest individual
shirt factories in the world.
Lewiston has a fire department that is
superior.
Lewiston has a city park of ten and one
half acres.
Lewiston owns its own water system.
Lewiston owns its own street lighting
system.
Lewiston has three steam railroads.
Lewiston has two large hospitals.
Lewiston is a trolley center for over 60
cities and towns.
Lewiston is the seat of Bates College,
Lewiston is one of the largest textile
centres in New England.
Lewiston has 150 miles of streets.
Lewiston has over 200 streets.
Lewiston has 11 cotton and woolen mills.
Lewiston has one of the largest Bleacheries in New England.
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PARTIAL VIEW OI<' THJiJ MILLS OF THE HILL M!li G. CO.
HILL MFG 00.
The Hill Manufacturing Co. one
of the largest of the plants engaged
in the textile industry in Maine gi··
ves employment to many happy and
contented families in the industrial
heart of this great state. Its pro
ducts have a wide distribution and
carrry the name of our city to all
parts of United States;
and it is
also one of the oldest established,
dating back to 1854, and its history
is
one of expansion and steady
increase in output.
The products
are sheeting, shirting twills, Sateens
and ·cords and the company from the
beginning have made a specialty of
sheeting and shirting the reputation

ALFRED J. LEBLANC
LEWISTON STEAM DYE

HOUSE

Wide in scope of operations, and
decidedly the largest of similar concerns in central Maine, is the Lewiston Steam Dye House,~ 139 Main st.
and established in 1825. No othet
concern in the cleaning and dying
business, covers· so fully, reliably and
expertly every detail of the trade ana
has such a large satisfied patronage.
Cleansing, pressing, dyeing and repairine; is done and a specialty made
of naptha cleaning and dying this

of the'se products
for reliability
and wearing qualities being unexcelled and second to no similar goods
produced anywhere. More than fifteen million yards of goods are manufactured annually and 80,000 spindles are operated daily to produce
this vast amount 675 hands are employed and the cotton consumed is
from 5 1-2 to 6 million pounds yearly.
Three mills of seven floors occupying eight and one third acres and
storage warehouse of three quarters
of an acre are occupied and the goods
are sold thru the Boston and NewYork offices of Bliss Fabian. F. E.
Wagg, Agent, was born in Lewis
ton and was ·educated in the public
schools of Brunswick. He is an ex-

cellent example of the self made man.
He has been employed in the textile industry all his life, 22 year's with
the Hill Mfg Co., being made overseer
of the weaving department in 1898
Supt in Feb. 1917 and was made agent May 11th 1920. Since becoming
agent many improvements and rapid
progress have been made in the mills
and on the mill property under hib
direct:on. He served the city as Alderman in 19•0 4 and as Councilma11
in 1919 and is interested in all that
pertains to the welfare of the city
and its people. Mr. Wagg is highly
esteemed in both industrial and social circles and is a member of the
Masons 32nd degree, K. T; and
Shrine.

branch
of
the
business ex·
tending
all
over
the
state
where
a wholesale business is
done. Modern methods, new ideaf.>
and the latest machinery is in operation and 14 people are employed.
Laces of the finest fabric are thoroughly cleansed without injuring the
texture or changing the color. Materials of all kinds are dyed and the
most delicate colors are produced.
Floor space of 6,000 square feet and
three floors are occupied the building
being built by Joseph Leblanc and
is constructed especially for this business, in addition a naptha plant of
about 6,000 square feet and two floors
is maintained on Lafayette street.
The business was originally established in 1825 and was purchased by
Joseph Leblanc, Father of the present proprietor, in 1885 and was incorporated as at present in 1906 and
has for its officers, Philippe Leblanc
Pres; Alfred J. Leblanc Trea. and
Sec : Alfred Leblanc was born in
St. John N B; and was educated in
the Province of Quebec Canada. He
•has had 30 years experience in the
Cleansing and dyeing busin<ss practically a life time and is known as
an expert in all that per•:tins thRre
to. Mr. Leblanc is a member of the
B. P. 0. E. Institute Jacques Car
tier St. John Babtiste and the Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Leblanc, served the city as Alderman three term"
and as Councilman one term and is
interested in
all that pertains to
the welfare of the city and its people.

Palmer King Motor Co; specializes
in the automobile business. With the
growth of the great mo•or car trade,
comes from necessity the contingent
industries such as engine and machine repair work vulcanizing etc., and
in this regard Palmer King is equipped with all the appliances and machinery necessary for expert machine
work in fact, this station is the best
equipped automobile repair station in
Central Maine.
The garage has a
storing and overhauling area of two
floors and the latest and most up-todate machinery is installed and six
people are employed. While repairing is a large part of the business an
rwtc,ne,ive h""siness is <lone in storage.
Palmer King was born in Caribou
Me· and was educated in the public
sch~ols of Auburn. ·Previous to es·
tablishing this business S'ept 23rd
1 9 1 9
he
was
employ~d
by
Waile and
Dunton
.s·x
vpars
aP d
was
foreman of
the repair department one and onit
half years. Mr. King is kno_w!l as an
Axnert mechanic and machrmst and
is highly esteemed as a business
man and public spirited citizen.

PALMER KING MOTOR 00.
Located at 101 and 103
Park
st. opposite the Public Library, the

BLISS BUSINESS OOLLEGE
Bliss Business College, stands preeminent among institutions of its
kind, in scope, opportunity and advan
tage. Every step and lesson to prepare for the strenuous life is taught and
is experienced here, fitting its pupils
to enter the business world equipped
to take hold readily and by applying
their education and practice to advance as fast as their surroundings
will allow. The every day requirements of spelling, arithmetic and penmanship, are fundamentally deman-

LEWisTON o:F TO-bAY

BANKING DEPARTMENT, BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE
ded, and pupils are given a sound ba- cope with the larger affairs of life
sis before higher branches are attemp and obtain mportant and lucrative
ted. Stenography is taught and every positions. Competent and experienced
appointment and facility of a firstteachers are employed. Every faciclass commercial College is at hand. lity for the furtherance of its endeaEverything commercial is taught vors are in vogue and no pains or exhere and individual attention is gi- pense spared to adequately meet all
ven every pupil. Modern and advan- demands upon an institution of its
ced methods of teaching and tho- prestige and patronage.
The Bliss
rough and proper training of the Business College was established in
mind, combine to graduate compeLewiston in 18 9 6 and was incorporatent and self-respecting young men ted as at present in 1910 and has
and women, decidedly prepared
to for its officers 0. D. Bliss Pres., R.

C. Haynes Treas and Clerk Mr. Hay/
nes was born in Clinton County Ohio and was there educated. He took
charge of the educational work of the
college in 1907 and was made treasurer in 191'0 Previous to locating in
Lewiston, he was with the Bliss Bus:ness College at Columbus Ohio, and
is widely known in educational circles
as a teacher of ability and a business
man of sagacity highly esteemed in
all circles and is a member· of the
Masons, Modern
Woodmen
an~
Chamber of Commerce.

rreas., Michael F. Geary Clerk. Mr.
tic supporters of a greater city, and
GRANT & 00.
Lebel was born and educated in Le- are held ·in high personal ana comThe remarkable revolution that wiston. Previous to being made Pre
mercia! regard.
has taken place in recent years in sident in 1919 he was employed here
THE.FASIDON
the. perfecting of ready to wear gar- eight years. Mr. Lebel is a talented
Displaying aggressiveness, modern
ments for men, and boys, bringing P~' sicisn. is an· exnert trombon~ arbusiness enterprise and indu&try, Mr
them to the acme o_ f perfection in clc~_Jtist and IS a member of the ~ngade A. Singer 204 Lisbon street has pl!J.thes craft, is clearly evident to al.
3!J.nd and !he A. S. D .. Maunce ~·
ced The Fashion among the promiwho visit the finely stocked and lar- ' 0 Connell Is also a native of Lewis- nent stores of its kind in Central
gely patronized store of Grant and· · ton a~d was educated i.n the pu~lic Maine. Complete lines of lad1es reaCo. 54 Lisbon street. The company
and high schools. Prevwus to bemg dy to wear garments in suits, skirts
have a widespread reputation for the
made treasurer of the company in coats, shirtwaists; furs and millinery,
handling of high grade goods, relia·
t919 he was f~rmerly buyer & man!J.- are handled the most exclusive stybility and systematic moderate pri~ P,"er of the busmess several years and les being carried and the store. has
ces. Everything in clothing for men .las had a lifetime experience in the always had the reputation as
the
and boys is carried gents furnishing
clothing trade. Mr. 0 Connell is store of reliability and unrivallell
goods hats and ·caps and a specialty a member of the B. P. 0 · E. Michael low prices. The business was estais made of the Society Brand of
F. Geary was born and educated in blished in 18 52. by Jordan and Whitclothing.
Floor space of 2250 sq
our city and has been connected with tum and Mr. A. Singer bought the
feet one floor and basement are occu
the clothing business all his life. He business in June 1891 and bas great
pied and six people are employed.
was formerly in business und3r tht ly improved the service and increa·
The business was established in 1905
firm name of Russell and Geary se- sed the business. Floor space of
and as at present in 1919. The com
seral years. All three gentlemen are 3 , 500 square feet one floor and baseparry has for its officers-Osc'ar Lenumbered among Lewiston's most ment is used in the garment departbel Pres., Maurice H.
O'Connell
progressive business m-en, enthusias- ment
and
1500
square
feet
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PILLSBURY BLOCK OWNED BY MR. A. SINGER
is utilized
in the millinery de
partment and six people are employed A. Singer was born in Rns3ia Poland, and was edcJcated there and in
Boston. He has been connected with
the department store business for 3 5
WAKEFIELD BROS.
The firmly established and thoroughly
;reliable
pharmacy
of
Wakefield Bros., 114 Lisbon street,
has catered to the demands of discreminating peonle of our city and
vicinity for 60
and has constantly met a;:
requirements in
the most satisfactory manner, gain·
ing a reputation for proficiency of
service llnrivalled in Androscoggin
County. The business >?Vas established in 1960, Wakefield Bros. purchasing the store in 1868 and th8 present
manae,·ement took possession in 1918.
In addition to handling pure drugs
and chimicals, the best of sick room
supplies, sundries and toilet
articlHs hospital and physicians supplie~
and time tested
medicines
are handled.
A
is made
of filling nrescriptions and the store
has strictly adhered to the ethical
despensing of drugs and prescriptions and moderate charges are made.
Four people are employed.
Ernest
Jordan, manager, was born
in
Auburn Me.,' and was there educated
and at the Columbia University, department of pharmacy
graduating
with the degree of P. H. G.
Mr.
Jordan has had 3 2 years experience
in the drug and chemical business
and was employed in the leading
drug stores of New York City Bangor, Auburn and Lewiston Me.
Fraternally he is a member of thP
Masons and is highly regarded socially and commercially.

years. Mr. Singer is an excellent example of the self made man and t,,
today one or the largest real estate
dealers in Androscoggin County and
the largest individual tax payer in the
city. Mr. Singer is a member of the

Masons 32nd degree and Shrine, K
of P and Chamber of Comnierce and
is interested in the welfare of the
city and its people and is highly esteemed for his business integrity and
public spirit.
MOONLIGHT STUDIO

E. G. HOLBROOK

Located on the groPEd floor at 134
Lisbon street, the Moonlight Studio,
owned by E. G. Holbrook, is the
only one in the two
to have
this pleasing feature a.nd 1s as coJnpletely equipped as
to
founrl
in this section. having all the facilities for the best and most up-todate work. A special
is the
new process of mercnry and electricity where by photos are taken at
night as well as in the nay time and
this studio is the only on(:? having
this feature in Central Maine. Anaof
business
from airnl.ane
of factories, sites etc.. for bin:l.s8ye
views ready for the engraver to make
halftones
for
Iitbog'·aphic work
and
other
print\ng.
Photozraphy in all its brn.n<'.hes is executed expertly and skilfully ard an
increasing trade has shown its approval of the work done here. Three
people are employed.
lVIr. E. G.
Holbrook was born in Hallowell, Me.,
and was there educated.
Previous
to buying this business in May 1919
he was connected here as a partner
sometime and was a traveling salesman several years.
Mr. Holbrook i&
a member of the I. 0. 0. F. and
U. C. T. and is highly esteemed in
business and. social circles.
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J. L. WALKER SHOE FACTORY

J, L. WALKER CO.
Lewiston is known the. world over
as a textile center. but there are
many other varied lines of ma.nufa?turing here, chief
among them
hemg the mannfa.cture of shoss and
the largest shoe
manufacturing
<'ompany in Lewiston is the J. L.
Walker Co. Th's con~;ern is comparatively new to the ind•1strial cir;les of our city, becoming established
m 1918. The company is decidedly
valuable addition to L.ewiston furnishing employment for between six
GUY M. FOSS
125 M:AIN STREET
Widely known to buyers of shoes
!hroughout Androscoggin
County
1s Guy Foss., nroprietor of the shoe
store at 125 Main Street. Mr. Foss
was formerly located at 143 Main
Str.eet. in what was known as the
Triangle shop since May 1st. 1919 and
Dec. 29th 19 2 0 moved to his pres•mt fine store greatly increasing
the stock and facilities. Highgrade
footwear, is carri·ed correct as to style
anrl unexcelled as to wearing qualities
and prices charged. In addition to
boots and sho~s moccasins are extensively handled .'and a specialty
made of arch supporters. Mr. Foss
also. conducted a shoe workshop at
7 Canal street and this business has
been brought under one reof with
the shoe and moccasin business at
125 Main street. Mr. Foss was
horn in Brighton Maine, and was
there educated and
at Somerset
Academy.
Previous to establishin"'
his present business he was witl~
Morrell & prince seven years and
was of the firm of Richer, Foss &
Despins 10 years. Mr. Foss is well
and favorablv known and is highprogressive ideas and methods of integrity and is a member of the U.
C. T.·

and seven hundred hands und·er normal conditions and occupying floor
space of five floo·rs in a factory 17 5
x75 and they have a capacity of 300
dozen pairs of shoes daily. The products of the J. L. Walker Co., are womens M"'Kay Turn & Comfort shoes
with a wid-,spread neputation for general excellenc•e and superionty and
carry the name of Lewiston to all the
large citi-es of the U. S. and in addition the company export shoes to several foreie-n countries. The- company
has for its officers Frank Case Pres.,
Harold Osborn Vice Pres.
LEWISTON EVENING JOURNAL
The Lewiston Journal was founded
in 1847 as a weekly. The Lewiston
l<Jvening Journal was first printed iu
the day following the firing unon Fort
Sumter in 1861 and is accordingly in
the 61th year of its age.
For more
than half a century, therefore, it
has occupi€d a certain position in
the newspaper life in Maine and for
the most part has been considered
one of the leading and most influential journals in New England. having
been given a position of prominence
by the newspaper experts in all of
the publications relating of the newspapPr life of New England.
The
circulation of the Lewiston Journal
and the Lewiston Saturday Journal
approximates 12,000; taking the six
days average. For many years the
Lewiston \Veeldy Journal was issued
by the Lewiston Journal Company
but a few years ago, it was consaJidated with the Lewiston Saturday
Journal. which now has a circulation
of about 16,000. The Lewiston Journal owns and occupies its own building c·n Lisbon street, Lewiston, near
its junction with Main street and also an extensive property upon ·Park
street, with a frontage of about 150
feet, which has been· occupied for

LISBON STREErr
VIEW
OF
JOURNAL BUILDING
a n·•mber of years by seVJerral industr'al <'oncerns. T:he Lewis"on Journal Company's Park street section
romprif'ing nearly 50,00r0 sqPare feet'
is an ideal site for
manufacturin~
ly esteemed as a business man of
purposes. The Lewiston Journal is
oril1ted unon a modern three color
Hoe P.erfecting Press. with a speed
of 15 000 per hour. It runs its own
photp-enl!raving, stereotyping
and
linotvne plants, a mod'lrn job nrintin~;
establishment where fine book work
anrl beautiful color printing are done,and it has a large comm'lrcial patronage fo-r this bl'S'ness. The Lewiston
Journ11l Company emplovs, all told,
100 l>ands.
The widespread circ'1lat!on of the
L~wiston Journal is one c.f the most valuable
featnres of its business. The Lewiston
Journal e;oes into nractically every
town and l'ity in Maine. In many
instances it has bePn the favorite
naper of the subscriber throughout
his lif.e. Its influence in Maine is
widespread and wholesome. It has
never stood for anything other than
what it believes to be for the public
vor"l. Of late y.ears, it has been pe"Uliarly ontsnoken in criticisms of politi<'al leaders and has been, for the
Past two years. strongly Progressive
in its noliti~;al tendency. It is known
far and wide as·a newspa'ler- enter·nrisine-.
hustl'ng,
pictnresouelv
rani!lf'.d in regard to its news and f111l
of sne,.ialties. One of its features is
a mae;azin.e published on Saturday
which is devoted wholly to the illustration of affairs in Main·e together
·with certain amount of matter of gene
ral interest. It has always been a crPflit to Lewiston and Aub,Irn, an adv.ertisement of the life and c•llture of
the community and a nowtrfni ag-en"Y toward the remarkable growth of
these citlo-t-~.
JOHN B. ST-PIERRE
F1very resident in L.ewiston knows
the renutable clothing store of Ja.
neUe & S't-Pierre 272-274 Lisbon
street. This reliable house has beer.
at the same stand doing business
aw·orfling to the most
trustworthy
and un-to-date methods for 21 years
·anil. in tloa.t time has a repntation tor
stock, policy and. service that is not
snrnasseo by any similar house in
Maine. It holds and ~atisfies an ex' t.ensive trade in the city and has the
...l.:i.confidence and patronage of a large

1

